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TOWERING SPLENDOR: Featuring an outer facade
resembling a series of fire escapes is this bell tower
of the new Our Lady of Fatima Church, Medellin,
Colombia. It is built some distance from the churchitself which is located in a residential section of the
city. The facade is actually a stairway leading upward
to the church bells.
Pontiff Consecrates Bishops
MaterialConcerns Termed
Threat to Spiritual Life
i
.
VATICAN CITY Concern with material goods hasled nations and people to that “difference of opinion that
can worsen and endanger the higher purposes spiritual
and immortal —of human life.”
v
So said Pope John XXIII at ceremonies in St. Peter’s
ciliea hot*
a
.here where he conse-
crated 14 missionary Bishops in
•nothei\deraonstration of the uni-
versalityvpf the Church. The new
Bishops, lfWiKiing eight native-
born African will serve
In Africa, Asia, OccJlTia ~an4-Aua-
tralia.
SERVING AS co-consecrators
With pie Holy Father were Auxil-
iary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York and Bishop Napoleon
A. Laßrie, directors -of the So-
cieties for the Propagation of the
Faith in the U.S. and Canada.
Thoniandi of persona, includ-
ing hundred* of Americana,
crowded St. Peter’s for the
ceremony. During the Mass
everyone present—the Pope and
the people—recited the respon-
ses and Joined in chanting the
"Credo’' and hymns. Priests,
ambassadors, nuns, farmers
and even newsmen united in
prayer and song which echoed
through the massive church.
The Pope spoke to the new
Bishops after having placed his
hands on their heads saying:
"Accept the Holy Ghost.”
IN HIS ENSUING talk, the
Holy Father said that “for us
trained in the school of heavenly
things the distinction between
the goods of the present and fu-
ture lives, between those of time
mid those of eternity, is ever at
Mnd and all revealing. ‘Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and His
justice and all other things will
be added unto you.’
“But Jt Is precisely concern-
ing these other things, namely
the sharing in and enjoyment
of the goods of the earth, that
there exists the difference of
opinion that can worsen and
endanger the higher purposes—-
spiritual and immortal—of hu-
man life.”
Then the Holy Father asked
tjiat “the consecrated hands of
the shepherds and new apostles
be lifted up along with ours in
an act of petition in union with
the Universal Church to give ex-
ample to the powerful statesmen
of the world.”
Their "tremendous" task, he
said, is to arrive “at a declara-
tion of mutual respect for the
liberty of individuals, families
and nations.”
f HE ENDED by noting that“the Church was not born yes-
terday.” For 20 centuries, he
said, “it has lived and fbught,
not with the arms of violence,
but with those of charity, prayer
and sacrifice.” These arms, he
declared, are and
“invincible” because “they are
the arms of its Divine Founder.”
Earlier he had told the Bish-
ops that their task is contained
in the idea that “the light of
truth descends from God, and
men, who are attracted by it,
rediscover the ways of Justice
and decide to reject whatever
Is contrary to God’s laws and
choose to order their lives in
conformity with them.”
.He also said that the “dis-
tinguished gathering" in the ba-
silica expressed "the unceasing
Christian effort to spread the
Gospel to the whole human race.”
He also saw it as "an invitation
and an outstanding and attrac-
tive example of all peoples liv-
ing together in due order and
mutual cooperation.”
It was in that context that he
referred to the concern with ma-
terial things that has led to a
“difference of opinion.”
The day before their consecra-
tion the new Bishops made their
profession of Faith and took the
oath against modernism—a here-
sy condemned by Pope St. Pius
Xin 1907—in the presence of the
Chancellor of the Holy Roman
Church, Cardinal Copello. They
also took the oath of loyalty to
the Pope in the presence of Car-
dinal Canali.
Ask Beatification
Of Pope Pius XII
MADRID (RNS)—A petition for
bntification of the late Pope Pius
XII is to be addressed to the Vati-
can and to the Papal Nuncio' in
Madrid by Spanish Catholic Ac-
tion.
Sodalitiesto Help
Finance Council
ROME Members of Marian
sodalities throughout the world
have been urged to cooperate in
preparing for the ecumenical
council as “the greatest historic
event of the Church in the 20th
century.”
The appeal was made on World
Sodality Day by Archbishop Jo-
seph Gawlina, director of the
World Sodality Federation. In a
resolution adopted at the World
Sodality Congress in Newark last
summer, sodalists pleged to stu-
dy problems relating to the coun-
cil and to help guide public
opinion concerning it.
Funds collected by sodalities
will be sent to the federation’s
central secretariat in Rome.
Archbishop Gawlina will present
them to Pope John on June 29
for use in preparing for the coun-
cil.
To Ordain 27
For Newark, 6
For Paterson
NEWARK Having completed their theological
studies at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington,
33 young men will be ordained to the priesthood here and
in Paterson on May 28.
At 9 a.m., Archbishop Boland will confer the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders on 27 new
priests in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
At the same time, six young
men will be ordained by Bishop
McNulty In the Cathedral of St.
John the Baptist, Paterson.
TIIE ORDINANDI for the Arch;
diocese of Newark are:
Rev. Carl J. Arico, Newark;
Rev. Salvatore A. Busichio,
Elizabeth; Rev. Aloysius S. Car-
ney, Nutley; Rev. John J. Cas-
sidy, Jersey City; Rev. Richard
J. Chilmark, East Orange; Rev.
Robert P. Cozzini, Bloomfield;
Rev. Walter D. Cron, Bayonne;
Rev. Peter M. Cutillo, Cliffside
Park; Rev. George D. Donovan,
Union; Rev. John P. Egan,
North Bergen; Rev. Louis F.
Fimiani, Bloomfield; Rev.* Chris-
topher B. Garrity, Montclair;
Rev. Charles H. Gascoyne,
Newark; Rev. Owen J. Hendry,
West Orange: Hav. Rohort T.
Leahy, Elizabeth; Rev. N. John
Lombardi, Jersey City; Rev.
Francis F. McDermitt, Caldwell;
Rev. James T. McKenna, Cliff-
side Park; Rev. John J. Morris,
Roscland;
Rev. Joseph P. Plunkett, Kear-
ny, Rev. Eugene H. Rafer,
Jersey City; Rev. George
M. Reilly, Northvale; Rev. Ger-
ald P. Ituane. Newark; Rev. Jo-
seph B. Ryan, Union.
Rev. Michael A. Saltarelli, Jer-
sey City; Rev. Richard W.
Scaine, Belleville; and Rev.
James E. Tierney, Union.
v TO BE ORDAINED for the
Diocese of Paterson will be:'
Rev. John T. Catoir, Jackson
Heights, N. Y.; Rev. James F.
Jannucci, Fords; Rev. Karl J.
Kraus, Chatham; Rev. Richard
J. Messenlehner, Clifton; Rev.
Vincent P. Molloy, Paterson; and
Rev. John A. Scerbo, Boonton.
Trujillo OK's
Red Activity
CIUDAD TRUJIL L 0,
Dominican Republic (NC)
Gen. Rafael Leonidas Tru-
jillo said the bar against the
Communist Party in the
Dominican Republic is being lift-
ed because “certain Catholics’’
have been associating “surrepti-
tiously with communists and Je-
hovah’s Witnesses.”
(Gen. Trujillo, whose brother is
President, did not identify the
Catholics. But Religious News
Sendee in a separate dispatch
said the government-controlled
press has been accusing sonle
Bishops and priests of working
with communists and of seeking
to “confuse” the people by "false-
hoods.”
(Among those who have come
under attack arc Bishop.
cisco Panal Ramirez of La Vega
and Bishop Thomas ,F. Reilly,
C.SS.R., Boston-born Prelate Nul-
lius of San Juan de la Maguana.)
GEN. TRUJILO revealed the
lifting of the han on the Com-
munist Party at a press confer-
ence at which sweeping constitu-
tional changes were announced.
One change provides the death
penalty for “terrorists” and “sub-
versive elements."
St. Anne Shrine
Given Relic
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
Que. (RNS)—One of the Church's
most precious relics, the forearm
of St. Anne de Beaupre, mother
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, has
been given to the St.. Anne shrino
here by the Benedictine Fathers
in charge of Rome's Basilica of
St. Paul Outside the Walls.
The relic will be solemnly en-
shrined in St. Anne’s Basilica
on July 3. Archbishop Maurice
Roy of Quebec will celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass to mark
the occasion.
For many years the Redemp-
torist Fathers, guardians of the
basilica, havrf sought to obtain
possession of the forearm, from
which Uie wristbone had been de-
tached in 1892. That part of the
relic was given by Pope Leo XIII
to the shrine where It became the
“Major Relic” and has been ven-
erated by millions of pilgrims
ever since. It is kept in the relic
chapel, in the north transept of
the basilica.
JERSEYANS AT SHRINE: Over 50 invalids were a group of 147 mem-
bers of the First Saturday Club who made a bus pilgrimage to the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, last weekend. The group wasled by Mrs. William Varick of Jersey City, physicially handicapped. Above some
of the invalids are shown assisting at Mass in the shrine’s crypt on their arrival at
5:30 p.m. Saturday after which they recited the Rosary with Msgr. Thomas J. Grady,
shrine director.
Pontiff Dwells on Man's Need
For Spiritual, Material Food
ROME Man’s need for spir-
itual and material food provided
the theme for a series of address
and messages given by Pope
John XXIII last week.
The Pontiff spoke on the Holy
Eucharist, problems of feeding
the underprivileged of the world,
the importance of prayer in the
rearing of children, the duties of
Catholic journalists, the need to
pray for the conversion of Rus-
sia and the importance of pro-
viding family ties of emigrants.
IN A MESSAGE addressed to
Brazil's Eucharistic Congress,
the Pope said, “Perhaps never
more than today has man needed
so greatly the intense supernat-
ural nourishment (of the Eucha-
rist) to neutralize and overcome
the danger of numbness and spir-
itual death to which the world
exposes souls.”
He referred to a message sent
by Pius XII to the 1942 Brazilian
Eucharistic Congress in which
the late Pontiff said that the
Holy Eucharist is “also a mys-
tery of physical life, indirectly
for the temporal physical life,
since by strengthening Christian
life and good habits it protects
against multiple diseases which
corrupt the organism and heavily
torment sinful existence—and di-
rectly for the eternal physical
life—since Jesus guarantees that
those who receive it with the
right dispositions have the cer-
tainty of the glorious resurrec-
tion on the last day.”
To an audience of delegates
to the 10th international confer-
ence of the UN’s Food and Ag-
ricultural Organization, the
Pope said that all men must
help feed the world’s underfed *
peoples.
“Consciences must be aroused
to a sense of responsibility that
weighs on each and every one,
especially on the more privi-
leged,” he stated. “Today no one
in a world where distances no
longer count can make the ex-
cuse that the needs of distant
brothers are not known to him,
and that he is not concerned with
helping them. All of us are whol-
ly responsible for the undernour-
ished peoples.
"The world does not at present
produce enough food to satisfy
the needs of all men, especially
in view of the foreseeable in-
crease of population in the near
future.
“On the other hand, available
foods are not distributed in an
equitable manner,” the Pontiff
continued.
“Consequently it will be neces-
sary to cultivate new areas and
to Increase the production of cul-
tivated zones.”*
A GENERAL AUDIENCE on
the feast day (May 4) of St.
Monica, mother of St. Augustine,
heard the Pope cite her as an ex-
ample for Christian mothers. He
said that mothers should speak
in terms of affection and praise
to their children, anti should ex-
ercise prudence in instruction.
Raimondo Manzinl, new edi-
tor of the Vatican City daily
Osservatore Romano, presented
a special audience of editors of
Italian Catholic daily newspa-
pers to the Pope. In his ad-
PRESENT: Archbishop Boland and the Bishops of New Jersey join Archbishop Celestine Damiano afterhe had been installed as Bishop of Camden, May 2, in Immaculate Conception Cathedral. Archbishop Boland
was the installing prelate. The others are, from left, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton of Newark Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton; Bishop James A. McNulty of Paterson; Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Newark, and Auxiliary Bishop James J. Hogan of Trenton.
25,000 to Attend Lourdes Rally
JERSEY CITY-Some 25,000 people
are expected to pay tribute to Our Lady
of Lourdes at the CYO Rally on May 15
at 3 p.m. The rally will be held in Roose-
velt Stadium here. Parishes throughout
Bergen, Essex Hudson and Union Coun-
ties have arranged bus transportation to
the event for their parishioners, and in
addition, high schools. Boy Scout units,
Girl Scout units and other youth or-
ganizations will be present in large
numbers.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, director
of Seton Hall Divinity School, will give
the sermon. He will speak on “Teen-
agers Today and Lourdes.’’
THE DEMONSTRATION will be
highlighted by the praying of a living
rosary, Benediction, and a special
blessing for the sick. A tent will be set
up as a shelter on the field for the
sick who are able to attend. Archbishop
Thomas A. Boland, who will preside,
will bestow the blessing during Bene-
diction.
Preceding the Lourdes rally itself
will be an hour-long parade by CYO
bands and drum corps. Scout troops of
the Archdiocese will also meet at a
point nearby and march to Roosevelt
Stadium.
The rally will begin with an open-
ing processional consisting of a cross
bearer and altar boys, the clergy. Pap-
al Knights, the ministers of Benedic-
tion and the Archbishop. The hymn
"Ecce Sacerdos" will be sung by the
St. Henry’s Choristers of Bayonne. The
Blessed Sacramept will then be brought
to the field and exposed and the apir-
itnal program will begin.
FOLLOWING Msgr. Furlong’s ser-
mon, the living rosary will be formed.
More than 100 high school students and
student nurses will make up the large
heart-shaped rosary.
Recitation by the group of the
Glorious Mysteries will be followed by
a prayer to Our Lady of Lourdes com-
posed by the late Pope Pius XII. Bene-
diction will close the program.
Archpriest for the rally will be
Msgr. James A. Hughes. Others who
will be participating in the ceremonies
will be: Msgr. Charles E. Demjanovich
and Msgr. William C. -Heimbuch, dea
cons of honor to the Archbishop;
Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin and Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney, deacons of honor
to Auxiliary Bishop Stanton; Msgr.
John E. McHenry and Msgr. Leo L.
Mahoney, deacons of honor to Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis.
Also: Msgr. Joseph A. Costello,
master of ceremonies; Rev. John M.
Ma/ion, assistant master of ceremonies.
Rev. James J. Hcaly, deacon; Rev. Jo-
seph A. Carroll, subdeacon; Rev. Mau-
,rice L. O'Keefe, arcbepiscopal cross
bearer;
Also: Rev. Harold T. Hermanns,
mitre beaerer; Rev. James T. Laing,
crozier bearer; Rev. James F. Lough-
lin, book bearer; Rev. Leonard P. Span-
burgh, bugia bearer; Rev. Eugene E.
Geiger, censer bearer; and Rev. Thom-
as A. Klcissler, processional crossbearer.
Rev. Joseph M. Doyle will be an-
nouncer for the rally.
State High Court Upholds
Local Sunday Closing Laws
TRENTON Municipal Sunday closing laws drafted
in accord with a 1951 state law are still valid althoughthe
1951 law is no longer operative.
A unanimous 7-0 ruling to that effect was handed
down here on May 9 by the State Supreme Court when it
again upheld the 1957 Paramus
Sunday closing ordinance. Twice
before the ordinance had been
attacked in 'the courts without
avail.
Plaintiffs in this, and in pre-
vious suits, were three highway
merchants in Paramus: Masters-
Jersey, Inc., Great Eastern Mills,
Inc., and Ramsey Department
Stores, Inc. Their latest appeal
was against a January Superior
Court decision upholding the Pa-
ramus ordinance.
Their argument' was that the
ordinance, since it was drafted
in accord with the 1951 law, is
in conflict with the 1959 county-
option measure adopted in Ber-
gen and 11 other counties on
Nov. 3.
They based their argument on
the fact that the state * county-
option law permits the Sunday
sale of all goods with the excep-
tion of those falling into one of
five specific categories, while the
Paramus law bans the Mle of
all goods except those of neces-
sity and charity. Additional ex-
emptions were granted through a
municipal referendum.
Paramus authorities followed
this procedure because the 1951
state law, while it was held to
be constitutional, did not provide
a penalty. When lower courts as-
sessed their own penalties, those
courts were reversed because
they went further than the state
law. At the same time, the courts
held that the penalties could be
set by local statute if the rest of
the statute conformed with state
legislation.
However, in upholding the 1959
county-option measure a month
ago, the Supreme Court also
ruled that the 1951 law was no
longer in effect.
Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub
referred to that decision in the
latest ruling. That, decision, he
said, showed “no evidence of a
purpose to bar local government
from dealing with an evil it may
reasonably find to warrant local
attention.’’
Explaining further, he said:
“A municipality may not au-
thorize what the state statute pro-
hibits in any county in which the
statute operates.' l ,But, he added,
there is nothing in the county-
option statute to “prevent the
municipality from proscrib-
ing other activities if there is an
evil justifying the exercise of its
delegated police power."
At the same time, he said,
there is nothing to forbid Para-
mus from exempting certain ac-
tivities by referendum. Exempted
in this manner were the sale of
drugs, food in restaurants, alco-
holic beverages, milk, newspa-
pers and the conduct of sports
events.
In actuality, Justice Weintraub
asserted, the law could be at-
tacked if it did not exempt such
activities. He found that the ex-
empted activities were “reason-
ably excluded.”
He said he could find nothing
in the Paramus ordinance to
show that its "classification of
what is permitted and prohibited
is arbitrary,” as the plaintiff*
claimed.
Answering the argument that
the law is discriminatory be-
cause it bans the sale of an Item
which may be sold in a neighbor-
ing town, Justice Weintraub said:
When one municipality exercises
police power while others ‘ “re-
main inert, it is the inevitable
consequence of home rule and
does not result in a denial of
equal protection under the law.”
Reds 'Elect'
New Bishop
HONG KONG A schismatic
bishop has been “elected” to re-
place Bishop Ignatius Kung of
Shanghai, according to the New
China News Agency, a commu-
nist organ. Bishop Kung is in
jail, having been sentenced to a
life term in March.
Hie “elected” 'bishop was iden-
tified as a Father Chang Chia-
shu. His election took place at a
meeting which also organized a
Shanghai branch of the Vatican-
condemned Patriotic Association
of Chinese Catholics.
NEW CHINA News Agency
claims that more than 850 Catho-
lics, including priests and Sistera,
attended the Shanghai meeting.
Also present, it said, were Arch-
bishop Ignatius P’i -of Mukden,
chairman of the Patriotic Asso-
ciation; Bishop Francis X. Chao,
S.J., of Sienhsienh, vice chair-
man, and 37 other Bishops.
Archbishop P’i has consecrat-
ed at least half a dozen of the
more than 30 schismatic bishops
in China.
Prayers for Summit
LONDON (NC) The Bishops
of England and Wales have urged
Catholics to pray for the success
of the Paris summit conferencs.
Teachers
Needed
Elementary and secondary
school teachers hre wanted for
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Permanent or part-time teach-
ers are invited to apply. Send
for application blanks to:
Superintendent of Schools,
31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2, N. J.
(continued on page 2)
dress, the Pope stated that
Catholic journalists must make
people understand that their
goal Is heaven, not earthly
prosperity.
Mentioning a letter from a
Bishop on the forthcoming ecu-
menical council, he said that it
pointed out that Christians are
often overanxious about present
needs, as if the whole of life is
to be passed on this earth. They
are so concerned with temporal
prosperity that they expect the
Church to offer advice on mate-
rial well-being rather than spir-
itual progress.
The Pope commented: “Here
is another aspect of the mission
of the Catholic journalist: to lead
people to understand that the fi-
nal objective of the Christian is
not his life here on earth but the
concern to prepare himself for
his eternal destiny.’’
FACULTY AND students of the
Pontifical Russian College heard
Pope John say, “It is impossible
to remain unfeeling in the face
of such grave denials of truth"
and such open violations of the
liberty to profess and spread the
Faith.
“Because of this It Is always
necessary and a duty to pray
intensely that the light may be
diffused, and that the light may
remain fixed brightly, that it
may arouse new dynamism
there, where surely such reli-
gious faith la now rooted in
hearts.
“May adversaries of the Chris-
tian name be halted on the road
to destructive fury. May they
rather seek for the people the
total of the intellectual and ma-
terial riches of Russia.”
The Pope also confessed that
he wished he might learn Rus-
sian, having studied Bulgarian,
but that many other things occu-
pied his time.
PARTICIPANTS in the 12th
session of the Council of the In-
tergovernmental Committee for
European Migration heard Pope
John observe that political and
economic events of the times
have created great movements
of populations, with many deli-
cate problems resulting. But, he
added:
“You more than anyone
else, are aware that these
movements entail separations
that are sometimes very pain-
ful. Therefore every attempt
to mend these broken lines de-
serves to be greatly encour-
aged. . . .
“We are well aware of the dif-
ficulties created for governments
by many aspects of the (migra-
tion) question. But it is also cer-
tain that by favoring as yod do
the re-establishment of the fam-
ily nucleus, you facilitate the as-
similation of the emigrant in the
life of the country in which he is
a guest.”
During the week,. the Pope
also:
Praised the Pious Society of
St. Paul, an Italian organization
dedicated to the apostolate of the
press, movies, radio and televi-
sion, for its distinguished per-
formance in the service of truth;
sent an autographed, picture of
himself to the International Eu-
charistic Congress to be held in
Munich, July 31-Aug. 7; received
in a single audience four Polish
Bishops making their ad limina
visits, and sent congratulations
to Princess Margaret of England
on her marriage.
People in the Week's News
Dr. Vernon J. Bourke of St.
Louis University, a noted Catho-
lic philosopher, has been given a
special award by Loyola Univer-
sity of Chicago for extraordinary
contributions to scholarship.
Very Rev. John J. Corny,
0.5.F.5., a native of Philadelphia,
has been named American pro-
vincial of the Oblates of St
Francis de Sales for a six-year
t?rm.
Graham Sutherland, noted Bri-
tish artist-convert, has been
named a member of the Order
of Merit by Queen Elizabeth. The
order, second most exclusive or-
der of chivalry in England, is
limited to 24 members.
• Cardinal Agagianian, Pro-
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, will be given an honorary
doctorate of laws by Catholic
University of America on May 11.
Archbishop Bernard J. &heil,
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, will
be honored at a civic banquet
there June 16 celebrating the 50th
anniversary of his ordinatioh.
Dr. Karl F. Herzfeld, head of
the physics department at Cath
■olic University of America, has
been elected to the National
Academy of Sciences, a 600-mem-
ber private organization which is
chartered to advise the federal
government on scientific maters.
Msgr. George G. Higgins, di-
rector, NCWC Social Action De-
partment, in a statement to a
House education subcommitte,
said that federal funds voted for
educating the children of migrant
workers should be applicable to
private as well as public schools.
Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires has arrived in Rome for
a week’s stay.
Msgr. Fernando Ferris Sales
of Madrid, director, Spanish
Catholic Migration Commission,
has been named correspondent
in Spain for the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees.
Dr. Bernard Waldman, nuclear
physicist at Notre Dame, has
been named director of the Mid-
western Universities’ Research
Association laboratory at Madi-
son, Wis.’
Msgr. Leo J. McCormick, super-
intendent of schools in Baltimore,
has been re-elected president of
the Catholic Audio-Visual Educa-
tors Association.
Msgr. Francesco Tinello, an au-
thor of ecclesiastical studies, has
been named regent of the Apos-
tolic Chancery in Rome. The of-
fice prepares and sends all Pa-
pal letters dealing with the ap-
pointment of Bishops, erection of
dioceses, etc.
The Rev. Mr. Hendrik van der
Linde of the Netherlands, a min-
ister of the Dutch Reformed
Church, has announced that he
is becoming a Catholic.
Died
. . .
Rev. Albert H. Poetker, S.J.,
of Cincinnati, 73, former presi-
dent (1932-39) of Detroit Univer-
sity.
Mrs. Catherine Marie Bell of
Los Angeles, 85, mother of Auxi-
liary Bishop Alden J. Bell of Los
Angeles.
Bishop Felix Hedde, 0.P., of
communist-ruled North Vietnam.
Rev. Patrick J. Haggerty,
C.S.C., 78, a native of Scranton
and a former- teacher at Notre
Dame University and president
of St. Edward’s University, Aus-
tin, Tex.
Bishops. . .
Most Rev. William G. Connare,
formerly a pastor in Pittsburgh,
has been consecrated as Bishop
of Greensburg, Pa., by the Apos-
tolic Delegate.
Auxiliary Bishop John Joseph
U Win of Mandalay, Burma, has
been named Archbishop of that
See, succeeding Archbishop Al-
bert P. Faliere, who is retiring.
COMPLETED: The new convent at Immaculate Heart
of Mary parish, Maplewood, was dedicated on May 4
by Auxiliary Bishop Curtis. Here, assisted by Rev.
Edward P. Looney, pastor, he sets the cornerstone
in place.
Food Surplus
Program Upheld
NEW YORK—More good will
ha* been created for thia nation
at less expense through the dis-
tribution of food surpluses over-
seas than through any similar
program in U S. history.
So said Msgr. Edward E.
Swanstrom, executive director,
Catholic Relief Services - NCWC,
in a statement repudiating press
reports which conveyed the im-
pression that the program cre-
ates ill will for the U S. in some
countries.
“Ear from making Uncle Sam
out to be an ugly American,
these programs, principally con-
ducted by religious sponsored
agencies, have day in and out
for the past seven years been
bringing to needy men, women
and children throughout the free
wurld concrete and visible evi-
dence of the concern of every
American for their individual
welfare," he said.
The press reports which
prompted Msgr. Swanstrom’s
statement reported alleged inci-
dents of corruption and malad-
ministration in the overseas sur-
plus programs. The Incidents
were described In closed testi-
mony before a House appropria-
tions subcommittee considering a
request by the International Co-
operation Administration for
funds with which to monitor such
programs abroad.
Hospital Workers
To Help Drive
ELIZABETH—EmpIoyes of St.
Elizabeth's Hospita' have under-
taken to raise $20,000 for the hos-
pital Building fund.
Those who cpntribute $250 or
more will be listed on a perma-
nent plaque in the lobby. The
names of contributors of $lO or
more will be placed on a plaque
in the employes’ new cafeteria.
Philip McAndrew, assistant ad-
ministrator is in charge of the 1
campaign. He will be assisted
by Leo Lewandoski. personnel
director.
Art Parley Set
LATROBE, Pa. (NC) St.
Vincent’s College here will be
host to the Catholic Art Asso-
ciation’s annual convention Aug.
19-21. “Good Work” will be the
theme of the meeting.
Bishop Lauds UN
Information Move
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. The new UN Declaration
of Freedom of Information is a definite step forward in
attempts “to achieve a workable set of ideals to ensure
freedom of access to information,” AuxiliaryBishop James
H. Griffiths of New York said here.
Bishop Griffiths was the official
observer for the Holy See at the
Spring session of the UN Eco-
nomic and Social Council. The
council drafted the resolution J
which will go before the General 1
Assembly in September for ac-
ceptance by member states.
✓
THE FREE FLOW of accurate
information which is the aim of
the declaration, Bishop Griffiths
said, can make a valuable con-
tribution to world peace. He not-
ed that the cold war has been
prolonged by the jamming of
broadcasts and by hate propagan-
da originating in “certain govern-
ment-controlled programs."
Commenting on remarks that
UN declarations lack legal
force, Bishop Griffiths pointed
out that "experience has In-
creasingly shown the moral in-
fluence they exercise.”
The declaration was adopted
following discussion of comments
submitted by 35 governments and
numerous amendments presented
durjng the debate itself. It was
adopted unanimously, but com-
munist members of the council
the U.S S.R., Poland und Bul-
garia abstained from voting.
The declaration notes that the
U.N.'s Universal Declaration of
Human Rights .sets forth the
right to freedom of opinion, ex-
pression and information. It af-
firms that the right to freedom
of information is essential to oth-
er human rights and recognizes
that this freedom is fundamental
to peaceful and friendly relations
between peoples and nations.
Places in the Week's News
Thousands of Bishops, priests
and laymen made a pilgrimage
to the national shrine of Christ
the King in Leon, Mexico, for
presentation of a huge 10-foot,
1,000-pound monstrance to the
shrine.
Nine Polish priests who sur-
vived imprisonment at the nazi
concentration camp of Dachau
officiated at a special Mass in
Nottingham, England, to cele-
brate the 15th anniversary of
their liberation.
A four-story clinic has been
dedicated in Hong Kong by Cath-
olic Relief Services-NCWC to
serve the needs of Chinese refu-
gees.
The Knights of Columbus In
Colorado have proposed that tax-
payers be allowed a 40% income
tax credit on funds paid for
higher education.
The cornerstone for ViUanova
University's new science build-
ing in Philadelphia will be bless-!
ed by the Apostolic Delegate!
May 17.
Four American Maryknoll
priests who * work in remote
mountain parishes of Guatemala
have been decorated by that na-
tion.
Churches in communist-ruled
Hungary have been warned to
stop showing “unlicensed” Bibli-
cal films, it has been reported,
juvenile delinquency.
The Catholic University of Puer-
to Rico has scheduled a month-
Catholics in Oklahoma have
started a program to focus at-
tention on selected international
problems.
Children under 12 will be re-
quired to be off the streets by
10 p.m. in Michigan under terms
of a state-wide curfew law adopt-
ed by the legislature to battle
long workshop (Aug. 8-Sept. 4)
for priests, religious and lay per-
sons who expect to work in Lat-
in American missions.
Mt. Carmel College, a Car-
melite Institution in Dublin, is
marking its 100th anniversary.
Some 120 Trappist monks from
St. Joseph's Abbey, Spencer,
Mass., were included in a group
of 1,300 volunteers testing anew
type of oral polio vaccine.
Rosary Hill College, Buffalo,
has been granted a $946,000 loan
by the federal government to
help finance a dormitory.
A gigantic spiritual mission
will be held for some seven mil-
lion people in Buenos Aires SeDt
24-Oct. 16.
The seventh International Sem-
inar on Contemporary Racial,
Religious and Social Problems
will be held in Austria Aug. 1-15.
A prominent Anglican clergy-
man in England has appealed to
Anglicans to contribute toward
the cost of erecting a shrine in
London to the Catholic martyrs
of the 16th and 17th centuries.
Anti-Catholic demonstrators in
Craganore, India, entered the
church there during Mass, shout-
ed abuse, and threatened to man-
handle the priest at the altar un-
til driven off by townspeople.
The Holy Ghost Fathers will
open their first establishment in
Los Angeles—a new high school
in September.
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Pontiff Dwells...
(Continued from page 1)
with INSURED
SAfETY at Equity
TA
%
Non# of your savings should be earning less than
Equity's jumbo dividened rate. Open or add to your
account today. Remember, we credit dividends from
day of depositl
EQUITY SAVINGS
fc ■■ I AND LOAN ASSOCIATH
583 Kearny Ave. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. 1.
Teli WYman 1-0101 e Dolly, 9-3 j Thursdays to 7 p.m.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW . FREE PARKING on premises
SAVEMORE...EARN MORE
wIa“W^'SAVINGS
t W ACCOUNT
You'll go far to And • batter use for that (pare
dollar In you i pocket or puna than to um It
now, to open a Saving* Account at The Trust
Company of New Jersey. Try It! See how easy
It la to save her* how quickly your money*
prows .., earning 3% a year Interest Come-.
In to any of our 12 offices or sav* by maH, we
pay the postage. Remember
. . .
ail office*
ar* open Monday evening*. I
rust Company
of New Jersev
You're Shy About Sqvings?
You'll bo glad to know that
Tho Advocate putt you
in a special clatsl
Follow Your Guides to
BETTER BUYS
CHECK
THE CLASSIFIED
r
HUGE
SAVINGS!
finest quality
USED CARS
ACT NOW \
and ;
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INC.
< MO CSNTIAL AVI.
MA 4-2266
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is your status showing "
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You can’t escape It. All around your home,
the design trends you choose tend tu reveal all
there is to say about you.
Say It with pedestal dining, white, round,
table and 4 chairs only 9233.50, with swivel chairs 9269.50
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER. OUTSTANDING FURNITURE RETAILER
modernaire
Boute 4, Paramus, N.J. Use our 90-ilay no charge plan
Open Mon., Thurs., & Frl. ’HI 9 P. M.
CANADIAN
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS • CRUISES
Featuring:
Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Our Lady of theCape
St. Joseph's Oratory
| Montreal and Quebec
Sightseeing tours, moils, hotel
accommodations Laurentien
{Montreal) and Chateau Frontenac
(Quebec), all motorcoach trans-
portation in Canada, tour escort
and Spiritual Leader are provided.
Weekly departures from.
Montreal and NewYork (viarail)
- JUNE to SEPTEMBER
7 DAYS • from $l3B
Be certain to obtain the
accommodations
you wish
Call or writ* today - ,
Our torricoi aro froo.
JOS. M BYRNE CO.
TnaoeHsewice,
828 BROAD ST, NEWARK 2, N J
MAiket 3-1740
ivory fool of
NiaolHo Hot 120 ooodlo-sharp poinH
proofing outwardly of ovory onglo •
Spring Itmparcd, ruit proof, nlckol «
boaring ilalnloM itooi prong* • loafing,
offorfivo, ln«on*pi<oov*, end humonow
FREE ESTIMATES
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAOUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7 N. J.
• Oldfi'id t-4061 •
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
oi' ihi MID-WEST
irlini i'n you toon roll
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHONIMA ? I I/O oi consult the >ettowpones
SIND (OR Your Irec lack up check list
WoitdHeadquarter901lulia Slieel tluateth N I
Spring
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST BRAKES
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
13
6-cyl. $l4-95
• COOLING SYSTEM
Draining and flushing, check-
ing hoses and thermostat.
Budget Your Repairs
Kyi. $l7«
Lubricants, Parts Extra
1A
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Eft. 1932 L Ambroiino, Preiident
3085 HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entrance on
SKILLMAN Ava. • Ol 6-8000
Open Daily 7:30 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.
Wed. Till 6 P. M.-Sat. Till Noon
HutauMant and facklcuL Jbunqn,
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
•o*
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE,
Private Banquet Room 9
Phone HUmboldt 2-5019
NEW
_JIISV ‘tDJJJV Uf
lUJV Oioq
11l
Whatever good things the future may hold in store,
saving regularly at Carteret can help them come true.
A Carteret savings account pays off in profit, safety
and convenience. The Carteret dividend of3?e% (on
accounts of $5O or more) is comi>ounded and credited
quarterly nnd is earned from the very day of deposit.
Your savings are insured, too, up to $lO,OOO by tho
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corj>oration.
We suggest you help yourself to a happierfuture with a
Carteret savings account.
Larteret SAVINGS and Loan Associatioi
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and thru additional right olficei:
NEWARK: SSOBloomfield Avenue
Springfield-Bergen: 359 Springfield Are.
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave.
749 Brood Street
Roseville: 987 Orange Street
City line: 712 Springfield Avenue
SOUTH ORANGE: 159 South Orange Av*
Vatican Represented
In 60 Countries
VATICAN CITY With the recent establishment of
the Apostolic Delegation for Scandinavia, the Holy See is
now represented in more than 60 nations.
Forty-two of its representatives are Apostolic Nuncios
or Internuncios, the others are Apostolic Delegates. Nuncios
and Internuncios have diplomat-
ic status, being official represen-
tatives to foreign governments.
An Apostolic Delegate is ap-
pointed where diplomatic rela-
tions are not established, as with
the U.S. Such delegates are the
Pope’s representative to the Bish-
ops and people of a nation. One
delegate may be named for sev-
eral nations, as is the case with
the Scandinavian delegation
which has jurisdiction in Den-
mark, Finland, Iceland, Norway
and Sweden.
APART FROM diplomatic sta-
tus, the functions of the offices
are identical. > They watch over
the-position of the Church, sup-
ervise execution of Church laws
and directives from the Holy
Seq and act as interpreters of
the laws and directives. They al-
so serve as the official means of
communication with the Holy
See.
The history of the Vatican
representatives dates back to
about 383 when Pope St. Da-
masus I sent an Apostolic Vic-
ar to Thessalonia, an area
which today embraces Greece,
Bulgaria, Albania and part ,of
Yugoslavia.
Papal ambassadors with dip-
lomatic status date back to at
least the 15th century when the
Popes sent representatives to
Christian courts.
Nuncios and Internuncios are
under the jurisdiction of the Sec-
retariat of State. Apostolic Dele-
gates are under the jurisdiction
of various Vatican congregations.
The delegate to tne U. S. is un-
der the jurisdiction of the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation where-
as those in African and Asian
countries are under the Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the
Faith or the Congregation for the
Oriental Church.
Is POA U an Anti-Catholic Agency?
Director Says No-Evidence Yes
The following article first
appeared in the Washington
Daily News, which has granted
NCWC News Service and its
member-papers permission to
reprint it. In an introduction
to the article, the News
pointed out that POAU "has
attained anew prominence" in
this presidential year as a
result of its "Questions for
Catholic Candidates” and the
distriution of its literature
prior to the West Virginia
primary.
By Tom Kelly
This week the Methodist
Church's General Conference
endorsed the work of Protest-
ants and Other Americans
United For Separation of
Church and State.
In this presidential year,
when the Catholicism of Sen-
ator Kennedy is apparently an
issue, where does the POAU
stand?
Is it an unbiased, non-parti-
san group devoted to the sim-
ple principle set forth in its
title?
Is it a group which hears
ominous rolls of thunder every
time a Catholic church bell
rings?
Is it simply an organization
which is now as uncertain of
its role as an anti-vivisection-
ist who has found that he hates
cats?
TO FIND OUT the Washing-,
ton Daily News visited POAU
Executive Director, Glenn
Archer, a former dean of Wash-
burn University law school.
Mr. Archer made a reference
to the probable religious back-
ground of the interviewer and
accused him of being a spy
from the Archbishop’s office—-
but he answered the questions.
He also supplied the last 12
issues of the POAU monthly
paper, "Church and State.’’
Mr. Archer’s answers were
not always in accord with the
apparent evidence in the POAU
newspaper.
QUESTION: Is the POAU
anti-Catholic?
Mr. Archer said no. He re-
ferred to the POAU Manifesto
which said the organization’s
“sole purpose’’ is upholding
thtf Constitution and maintain-
ing separation of Church and
state. The Manifesto also says
the POAU does not oppose
“the teaching or internal prac-
tice of the Roman Catholic
Church.” Mr. Archer said its
basic concern is keeping “sec-
tarian schools” from getting
“public funds.”
(lii a year “Church and
State” had some 166 articles
heavily critical of Catholic
stands, the majority not touch-
ing on school issues.
(Its cartoons were all anti-
Catholic. One showed twin,
blank-faced men wearing dupli-
cate strait jackets. One man
was labeled “communist” with
the notation “Pressure'to Think
as Moscow Dictates." The oth-
er man was labeled "Catholic,”
with the notation ‘‘Pressure to
Think as Rome Dictates.”
(An article headed “Cardi-
nals to Be Admirals?” reported
the Vatican itiight permit
merchant ships to fly its flag
and asked “Will a Vatican
merchant fleet he used as a
raison d’etre for a Vatican
Navy?” Another article report-
ed that House Majority Leader
John McCormack’s $7,250 -a -
year legislative clerk had visit-
ed Washington only twice in 12
months. The somewhat subtle
connection between this item
and Church - state principles
was apparently found in a ref-
erence to Mr. McCormack as
“the hierarchy’s most effective
icpresentative on the Hill.”
(An article reporting that
Notre Dame University had
given the Laetare Medal to
Deputy Undersecretary of State
Robert D. Murphy suggested it
was a reward for undercover
work for the Vatican.
(“Observers remarked that
the present informal alliance
between the American State
Department and the Vatican
has developed during Murphy's
regime,” it said.)
QUESTION: Is the POAU
alert to possible violations of
Church - state principles by
non-Catholic organizations?
Mr. Archer said yes.‘He said
POAU is opposed "to any sec-
tarian school getting public
funds.”
(The "Church and State” file
mentions only ope non-Catholic
case, involving Emory Univer-
sity of Atlanta, which had ap-
plied for federal fellowships for
ministerial students. The tone
toward Emory was relatively
non-editorial. A former POAU
staff member told The News
that Mr. Archer refused to in-
tervene in cases involving Prot-
estant church - taught schools
and public funds in Kentucky
because he said the Protestants
had acted “unwittingly.” The
POAU filed suits against Cath-
olic-taught schools in the same
county which were getting sim-
ilar aid.)'
QUESTION: Is Mr. Archer’s
old school, Washburn, involved
in a possible Church-state vio-
lation since it receives most of
its funds from the City of
Topeka; Kan., but is partially
controlled by a Congregational-
ist Church board?
Mr. Archer said Washburn
"is an unique situation . . . you
have to use a little common
sense.’’ He said it was a ‘‘twi-
light’’ case and the POAU only
concerns itself with "obvious"
cases. As an example of this
policy he said "we have not
dealt with the Senate chap-
lain”—referring to the fact that
the Senate has a paid Prot-
estant chaplain.
(The "Church and State” file
confirms the fact that the
POAU has not concerned itself
with Washburn. It docs show a
POAU interest in Catholic
chaplaincies. In January, 1959,'
“Church and State" charged’
“discrimination” and "ques--
tionable” practices had put
Catholic Chaplains in “top
posts” in the Navy. The Na-
tional Council of Churches, the
leading confederation of Prot-
estant churches, refuted the
charge, .saying Protestants had
occupied these posts “over and
over." The- Navy Department
pointed out that promotion of
the Catholic chaplains in ques-
tion had been recommended by
a board of five Protestant and
two Catholic chaplains.)
QUESTION: The POAU has
posed “Questions for Catholic
Candidates” and a POAU arti-
cle applauded the questioning
of such candidates on birth con-
trol. If Catholics are ques-
tioned on birth control might
not some Protestant can-
didates be questioned on their
churches’ sponsoring of prohi-
bition laws?
Mr. Archer said “there ' is
certainly a difference between
birth control which is for the
good of mankind and the ques-
tion of liquor that no man
should have.”
(The “Church and State”
agrees in this instance with Mr.
Archer. It answers a sugges-
tion that there be “Questions
for a Methodist Candidate,” in-
cluding one on prohibition, with
the statement that "prohibition
was adopted after decades of
free discussion and by many
votes of the people.” The infer-
ence here might be that laws
prohibiting birth control de-
vices were slipped through the
legislatures. Such laws exist in
Massachusetts and Connecticut
and were passed in the 19th
century when their legislatures
were predominantly Protestant,
presumably after full discus-
sion.)
QUESTION: Since Sen. John
F. Kennedy, a Catholic, has
satisfactorily answered the
"Questions for a Catholic Can-
didate” is the POAU no longer
against his candidacy?
Mr. Archer agrees that Sen.
Kennedy had given “forthright
replies” to the questions but he
said he still has “apprehen-
sion” about him as a possible
President.
.("Church and State” pub-
lished with apparent approval
an article from the Alabama
cized the Alabama Governor
Christian Advocate which criti-
for supporting Sen. Kennedy.
The article said "It is cause
for regret that Gov. Patterson
is willing to ignore harsh les-
sons of history to give support
to a Roman Catholic for the
highest office in the United
States.” "Church and State”
also explained Sen. Kennedy’s
victory in the Wisconsin pri-
mary with a front page box
saying: "Sen. Kennedy’s tri-
umph over Sen. Humphrey was
largely fashiofled in three
largely Catholic Congressional
districts. Here Kennedy scored
overwhelmingly. Explanation:
Republican McCarthyite ‘cross-
overs’ provided the Kennedy
bulge." •
(In February. 1959, Stanley
Lichtenstein quit as POAU’s
Research Director in protes/
over the “Questions to Catholic
Candidates” saying they “tend
to undermine the constitutional
principle which the organiza-
tion professes to uphold.”)
Jewish Committee
Lists Msgr. Dougherty
NEWARK Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will be guest
speaker at the annual dinner
meeting of the Essex County
Chapter, American Jewish Com-
mittee, on May 22 at The Con-
dor, Livingston.
Recently Msgr. Dougherty
spoke at the American Jewish
Committee’! Institute of Human
Relation* in conjunction with the
Conference of the National Insti-
tute on Relgion in Television.
His address was on "Religious
Broadcasting in a Pluralistic So-
ciety."
Little Ferry To Hold
Bazaar May 28-31
LITTLE FERRY
- A parish
bazaar, sponsored by the United
Societies of St. Margaret’s
Church here, will be held May
28-31. .Proceeds will go. to the
parish building fund.
The affair will feature booths
with homemade articles of food,
clothing, toys, sports goods, etc.
There will be rides for the chil-
dren and refreshments. May 29
is being set aside as “Kiddies’
Day.” A1 Della Bella is general
chairman.
'ALTAR ISLAND:' Looking over the model of an
“altar island” whichwill be erected in the center of a
new building area for the forthcoming Eucharistic
Congress in Munich are Cardinal Wendel of Munich
and Dr. Theo Brannekamper, the designer.
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Borgos & Borgos
■ l Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE !
KEARNY, N. J. |
GEOROE 1. BORGOS j
ALBERT H. BIAZI
WILLIAM 1. OLACCUM
Phan* WYmon 1-4700 1
ATTENTION STUDENTS
SUMMER INCOME
Do you need $l2OO to $2OOO this summer?
Let us show you how we have helped thousands
of students finance their entire education thru
summer selling and parttime work during the
college term. Our regular sales force,is represent*
ed by alumni of 75 leading colleges and univer-
sities.
t
UsMJMet 3-1590
.
for appointment.
SAVE WHERE
EARNINGS
ARE
4%
Dividends Compounded
Quarterly
J
Account! Inwi< •
Up To $lO,OOO. '
Savings rtstivtd by*
15th of month earn
from Iho Ist.
Sava by mail.
We pay postage both ways.
ARROW
SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 3, N. J.
Q
7
UALITY.
The best in foodstuffs and preparation
—the ultimate in appointments and
service—are your assurance of thi
highest degree of excellence and quality.
offlauJair Q/hrmA
&J CATERING SERVICE
Ptftnd dirttcot* uf. Mahto* U. Ho«n
West Orange, New Jersey
J*" . "Don"
REowood 1-4300
9,
90 Park Ayenue, Newark, N*w JatMf
(Itrmrrif StrrtmU I«i<or«nl)
4 Banquet Room*
Chutk hsctiosi Hoax and Offla faitin
Cexmuotoo BraakfaMi Wadding Bicaprie—
Burnt a/ aar Smbmrkm mU
Csttrmt Strrttt
MU 4-7100 ■ 4-7000
MArket 4-9654
Green
Marty Lordi, Host
Street Restaurant
20 Green SI Newark, N. J.
USEUX- Magnificent Shrine
to a Humble Saint
THOUSANDS THRONO ST. THERESI BASILICA during
ceremonies in honor of the "Little Flower." The Ba-
silica. third largest church in Europe, was completed
in 1937 and has been an international pilgrimage
center ever since. St. Theresa. who died in 1897 at the
age of 24. is enshrined in tha Basilica. One of the roost
spectacular religious ceremonies in France occurs hers
each year on October 3. feast day of 8L Thereee
Your trip to Europe will get ofTto a wonder-
ful Btart on Irish InternationalAirlines. From
the minute you step aboard, friendly Irish
hospitality makes sure you’re well served
every milo of the way. You’ll like the little
touches that show Irish concern for your
comfort on the Line to the Shrines . . . the
only air service between Lourdes and Rome.
You’ll like the savings, too! Round trip Irish
Economy Fares are hundreds of dollars less
thun First-Class Fares. Ask your Travel
Agent about flying Irish . . a truly happy
Way to stretch your travel dollar.
OFFICES IN: NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO.
ST. THIRISI OF THI CHILD
JESUS waa n Carmelite |
nun in tha Liaieux con-
vent. Millionaof pilgrim*
each year draw inspira-
tion from tha devout hu-
mility of the young mya-
tic, who waa canonized in
1025. juat 28 ycari after
IA RUI DU BAC IN PARIS.
Shrine to Our Lady of the
Miraculoui Medal. Cath-
oliea from every country
In the world vleit the
Chapel of the Mother
Houee of the Daughtere
of Charity, where Our
I.ady appeared to St.
Catherine Laboure.
>‘4«
IM' * mu
niim
You can vi»it Ireland’s famoui shrines and historic
holy places whsn you fly Irish International Airlines,
before you take off from Dublin Airport, shown here!
for Liurope.
ißism AIRLINES
The Line to the Shrinet-KHOCH-I atima-ia sue ou bac-
USHUX-IOUHOtS—MO«TStRR*T-»tOU{
PHILADELPHIA. SAN FRANCISCO. TORONTO
BONDS
O InsvrmKe
MA 2-0300
_______
DIRECT From FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES
Men's, Ladies', Children's—Finest Name*Brand Quality
Straw Hats ■for every man
Valuesfrom
5.95 to 12.95
$4
Complete
Cheic*
BRIDAL VIILS
and
HEAD
WEAR
BRIDESMAIDS'
HATS
DYED TO
MATCH OOWNS
01ft Certificates Avallabla
MODERN HATTTRT
2 Jersey City Factory and Outlet Locations
JU Jrd St., Downtown
(I block off Newark Avo.)
OPEN -TIL ♦
Phono
OL t.tJOO
M. MON.
4*o Communlpaw Avo.
(At tho Junction)
MUR. SAT.
Ulus 112th ANNIVERSARY
Our Complete 146 Piece
Homemaker Set
5995
PAY ONLY $l.OO A WEEK
r-
in
•v
You get all 146 completely matched
pieces of silverware, dinnerware &
glassware -and with a color accent! 8
You get absolutely everything you see in this WISS advertisement—a full service
for 8 146 pieces in all including a GRAVY BOAT, 2 SALT PEPPERS AND
A CARVING SET. The dinnenvare is oven-proof and detergent proof and bears
the GOOD HOUSEKEEPING OF APPROVAL. The design is a lovely pink rose
pattern! Yes, you get all these wonderful things. Own or give one now an
ideal set for young homemakers, for summer cottage, or for everyday use!
Come phone mail order
Mitchell 3-7667
USE HANDY MAIL ORDER COUPON
WISS, 665 Broad St., Newark 2, N.J.
PLEASE SEND ME Hi* 146-Piece Homimaktr Sit illustrated, consisting of
Dinnorwaro, Silvcrwaro and Glassware. I agree to pay 559.93 plus $lOO
delivery charge and will pay In the manner checked below.
□ Chocked Enclosed □ Regular Chargt □ $l.OO a Week (a
• mall carrying chargo will be added far Easy Payments).
NAME.
UliiFs
NEWARK
665 Broad Street
EAST ORANGE
594 Central Ave.
MONTCLAIR
28 Church Street
Open Wednesday Evenings in Newark.
Thursday Evenings in East Orange.
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING
...
XN\VI/// WASHES AwAy DEEP DOWN DIRT!
DUFFYStu-i o
eatwKj' / n
INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
HE 5.6600 • LO 8-7900
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
27 Are to Be Ordained on May 28
NEWARK Archbishop Boland will ordain 27 new
priests for the Archdiocese of Newark at 9 a.m., May 28, in
Sacred Heart Cathedral here. All completed their studies
at Immaculate Conception Serfiinary, Darlington.
The new priests and their biographies are as follows:
Father Arico
Rev. Carl J. Arico is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arico, 134
Vermont Ave., Newark. He at-
tended Seton Hall Prep and Uni-
versity.
Father Arico will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 12:15 p.m.,
May 29, in Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, Newark. Archpriest will be
Bev. Robert P. Egan, director,
New Jersey’s Boystown. Deacon
and aubdeacon will be Rev. Sam-
uel C. Bove, St. Joseph’s, East
Orange, and Rev. Mr. John J.
Finnerty, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. William F.
Furlong, Seton Hall University.
Minor ministers will include
Anthony J. Costanzo, Richard J.
Kleissler, Patrick J. Leonard,
John J. Lester, Robert J. Critelli,
Robert J. O’Brien and Francis T.
Maione. *
Father Busichio
Rev. Salvatore A. Busichio is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Salva-
tore Busichio, 265 Orchard St.,
Elizabeth. He attended St. Mary’s
High School, Elizabeth, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Busichio will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in St. Mary’s Church,
Elizabeth. Archpriest will be
Rev. Robert F. Wells, St. Mary's.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John Bachofen, St. Thomas,
Wilmington, Del., and Rev. Mr.
Thomas Piechocinski, St. Fran-
cis Seminary, Loretto, Pa. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
Joseph W. Russell, Seton Hall
University.
Minor ministers will include
Michael Patete, Heinrich Schulz-
ki, Richard Colgan, Joseph Stel-
iga and Edward Eilert.
Father Carney
Rev. Aloysius S. Carney of 21
Hampton Place, Nutley, is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Carney. He attended
Seton Hall Prep and University.
Father Carney will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in Holy Cross Church,
Harrison. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor,
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, and
uncle of Father Carney. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Wil-
liam Lynch, Holy Cross, and
Rev. Mr. Fredrick H. Quinn,
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. James P. Mc-
Menemie, Our Lady of the Vista-
Uon, Paramus. •
Minor ministers will include
Michael Campanalongo, Kevin
Ashe, James Annicchiarico, John
Komar, John Doherty, Nicholas
Molinari, Francis Fossello and
Romeo Dißenedetto.
Father Cassidy
Rev. John J. Cassidy is the son
of Mrs. James J. Cassidy, 243
Pacific Ave., Jersey City, and the
late Mr. Cassidy. He attended St.
Michael’s High School, Jersey
City, and Seton Hall University.
Father Cassidy will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
May 29 in All Saints Church, Jcr-
sey City. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Francis A. Heinen,
St. Andrew’s, Westwood, and
Rev. Mr. Anthony J. Kulig, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
Frank Cassidy, Ernest Capone-
gro, Kenneth Lasch, Joseph Coda,
Richard Koncn, James Varick,
Joseph Cassidy Jr., Harold Cas-
sidy, David Cassidy, Frank Fritz-
ky Jr., Robert Fritzky, Richard
Fritzky and John Fritzky.
Father Chilmark
Rev. Richard J. Chilmark is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Chilmark, 67 Girard Ave., East
Orange. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and University.
Father Chilmark will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in Holy Name Church,
East Orange. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Robert F.’ Grady, Holy
Name, and Rev. Mr. James J.
Canning, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
pieached by Rev. Francis J. Fun-
cheon. Holy Name.
Minor ministers will include
James L. Mills, William M. Mc-
Cauley, Donald B. Ransom and
Allen J. Norrell.
Father Cozzini
Rev. Robert P. Cozzini is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tranquillo
Cozini, 117 Grove St.' Bloom-
field. He attended Immaculate
Conception High School, Mont-
clair, Seton Hall Prep and Uni-
versity.
Father Cozzini will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
June 5, in St. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark. Archpriest will
by Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Vito Dell’Orto, St. An-
thony’s, Union City, and Rev. Mr.
Dorino Cozzini, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Robert
F. Wells, St. Mary’s, Elizabeth.
Minor ministers will include
William McDevitt, Robert Petrel-
la, Robert Carroll and Robert
Gutkowski.
Father Cron
Rev. Walter D. Cron is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Cron,
20 W. 40th St., Bayonne. He at-
tended St. Francis Xavier High
School, New York, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Cron will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon. May
29, in St. Vincent’s Church, Ba-
yonne. Archpriest will bo Rev.
William J. Buckley, pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Edward J. Wojtycha, St. Vin-
cent’s, and Rev. Mr. James Con-
ti, Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed by Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Victories, Jer-
sey City.
Minor ministers will include
Philip J. Brady, Peter J. Zaccar-
do, Thomas J. Kenna and John
J. Bonner.
Father Cutillo.
Rev. Peter M. Cutillo is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cutillo,
685 Palisade Ave., Cliffside Park.
He attended Xavier High School,
New York, and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Cutillo will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, May
2D, in Epiphany Church, Cliffside
Park. Archpriest will be Rev.
William S. Sesselman, pastor.
Deacon and subdcacon will be
Rev. Thomas A. Kenny, chaplain,
U. S. Navy, and Rev. Mr. Gerard
J. Graziano, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Joseph C.
Manz, Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
William J. Koplik, Raymond P.
Camiscioli, James E. Sullivan
and John E. Woodcock.
Father Donovan
Rev. George D. Donovan is the
son of Mr. George Donovan, 1242
Orange Ave., Union, and the late
Helen Donovan. He attended
Seton Hall Prep and University.
Father Donovan will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
June 5, in St. Michael’s Church,
Union. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Edward J. Begley, pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Richard W. Scaine, newly ordain-
ed, and Rev. Mr. Edmund Ber-
nauer. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
Minor ministers will include Jo-
seph O’Connell, Michael Darcy,
William B. Suttake, Richard Cas-
sidy, Neil Dante, John Ryan,
John Tubridy, Joseph Ward,
Francis Seymour and Robert
Pad.
Father Egan
Rev. John P. Egan is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Egan, 2001
45th St., North Bergen. He at-
tended St. Peter’s Prep and Seton
Hall University.
Father Egan will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 11 a.m.,
May 29, in St. Brigid’s Church,
North Bergen. Archpriest will be
Rev. William V. Holland, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Edward D. Strano, Sacred
Heart, Mt. Holly, and Rev. Mr.
Peter A. Oddo, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Thomas
J. Donnelly, pastor, Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth.
Minor ministers will include'
Rev. Mr. Redmond J. Duggan,
Martin J. Foran, Paul H. Smith,
Raymond J. Jasaitis, Earl L.
Dow and Frank D. Testa.
Father Fimiani
Rev. Louis F. Fimiani is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fi-
miani, 140 N. 15th St., Bloom-
field. He attended Immaculate
Conception High School, Mont-
clair, Seton Hall Prep and Uni-
versity.
Father Fimiani will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at nodn,
May 29, in St. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark. Archpriest will
be Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Charles V. Scanlon, St.
Francis Xavier, and Rev. Mr.
John P. O'Connor, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Vito Dell’Orto, St. Anthony's, Un-
ion City.
Minor ministers will Include Jo-
seph A. Ciampaglio, Donald J. Di-
Pasquale, Frederick L. Milos
and Martin F. Dillon.
Father Garrity
Rev. Christopher B. Garrity is
the son of Mrs. Joseph L. Gar-
rity, 18 Bell St., Montclair, and
the late Mr. Garrity. He attended
Bloomfield High School and Seton
Hall University.
Father Garrity will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 29, in
Immaculate Conception Church,
Montclair. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. James F. O’Brien, St.
Francis, Ridgefield, and Rev. Mr.
William S. O’Brien, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Thomas E. Davis, Immaculate
Conception Church.
Minor ministers will include
Michael J. Darcy, John W. Mc-
Govern, Edward F. Lamb, Kevin
P. Cunningham, John P. McGov-
ern and Edward Guarducci.
Father Gascoyne
Rev. Charles H. Gascoyne is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. llar-
rold Gascoyne, 531 Irvington Ave.,
Newark. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and University.
Father Gascoyne will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29 in Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, Maplewood.
Archpriest will be Rev. Edward
P. Looney, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Charles
G. Stengel, St. Margaret’s, Little
Ferry, and Rev. Mr. Ronald
Amandolare, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. William
N. Field, Seton Hall University.
Minor ministers will include
John J. Mulvey, William G. Gib-
bons, James A. Kirchner, Robert
M. Stauffer, Charles J. McCusker
and Louis T. Colasurdo.
Father Hendry
Rev. Owen J. Hendry Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hendry
Sr., 1 Suzan Court, West Orango,
He attended Our Lady of the Val
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leorn To Play The Piano
Yourchildren will thank you all
their lives If they learn to play'
the piano while theyare young. |
TRY A PIANO IN YOUR HOME
Pay as
little as
$Q Per Month
(plus cartage)
RENT A PIANO at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets Full seal* (88 not**)
Excellent Makes—Latest Models
If yon decide to buy the piano, all money paid for
rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase
price and be applied to the down payment. So simple
—you don’t have do visit our store—phone or mail the
coupon below.'
COUPON—FiII out—t*ar out and mail
I am interested in renting a.
(Indicate grand, spinet or npright)
Name-
Address.
Phone-
" The Mutic Center of New Jersey
”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY and HAMMOND REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Eves. Itil Nine Phone: MArket 3-5880 •
ORDINATION GIFTS
I
Albs & surplices from $15.00
Pyxes —j from $13.50
Oil Stocks from $ 9.50
Imported stoles and
cinctures from $14.50
A most complete selection of sermon and spiritual
books for the newly ordained.
a
c
Mitchell 3-2260
Nrw Jersey'! Largest Dealur In Church Goods and Religious Articles
67 HALSEY STREET NEWARK 2, N. J.
ORDINATION
GIFTS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
VICTORIA GUILD
725 WEST SIDE AVE.
JIKJIY CITY 4, N.J.
HENDERSON 2-5774
GIFTS For The NEW PRIEST...
A Priests' Ordination is a Memorable
Occasion. Give Him a Csift He Will Cherish
• Crucifixes • Statues • Wood Carvings
* Hummel Figures
PLUS MANY OTHER GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Ijcnry Grattan Studios
FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
Steel-copper ergraving 8, die tfamping on premites
14 WASHINGTON ST., BRICK CHURCH, EAST ORANGE
2 Doom South of But 1 Cos. Exit! 145-44-47 Gordon Stoto Parkway
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVE , TIU * - PHONE OBANOI Will
Schaeffer Camera
POLAROID LAND CAMERA KIT SPECIAL
SAVE $30.37
HERE’S
WHAT
YOU
GET
THE FAMOUS POLAROID
LAND CAMERA MODEL 800: the
camera that gives you your
picture on the spot in just 60 seconds —and
indoor pictures at night without flashbulbs!
THE REPEATTNO WINK-UOHT:
erases dark shadows automati-
callywith a wink of light. Winks
1000 times on a single battery
and bulb, a saving of more than
$lOO in flashbulbs.
the deluxe fitted
case: made of beautiful
saddle leather, holds the
camera, wink-light and
all accessories.
8 rolls of 3000 speed film: 15
times more sensitive to light than
previous films. Here are 64 pictures
you can take indoors, outdoors, any-
where, any time, without flashbulbs.
m
' .r
6 deluxe en-
largements: 6* X
V enlargements of
your favorite pic-
tures, custom fin-
ished and framed fas
a handsome studio
mount.
Pictures in a Minute: the out-
standing book on 60-second photog-
raphy by John Wolbarat, deluxe hard
cover edition, 372 illustrations, pub-
lished by Amphoto, Inc.
Two handsome pocket albums and
25 Postcarders to make personal post
cards with your own prints.
I
GUARANTEED PICTURE PLEASUREI
SCHAEFFER
CAMERA
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
at West Park St. Opp. Klein's
Open Wed. Eve. Till 9 P. M„ Sat. Till 5:30
ley High School, Orange, and
Seton Hall University.
Father Hendry will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in St. Venantius Church,
Orange. Archpriest will v be Rev.
Carl J. Merzena, St. Venantius.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Andrew J. Frye, St. Jo-
seph’s, Bayonne, and Rev. Mr.
Richard T. McDonald, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
aermon will be preached by Rev.
Francis F. Boland, Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange.
Minor ministers will include
Donald E. Guenther, Kenneth J.
Herbster, Raymond T. McKeon,
Joseph A. Fischer, Richard M.
Liddy, John F. Rcnard, John J.
Makowski, Richard A. DiStaulo,
Casimir S. Jakubik and Stephen
J. Woodstock.
Father Leahy
Rev. Robert T.. Leahy is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
K. W. Leahy, 914 N. Broad St.,
Elizabeth. He attended St. Bene-
dict’s Prep and Fordham and
Seton Hall Universities.
Father Leahy will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 12:10 p.m.
on May 29 in St. Catherine’s
Church, Hillside. Archpriest will
be Rev. Thomas F. Padian, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Thomas W. Muenzen, St.
Michael’s, Elizabeth, and Rev.
Mr. John M. Morley, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Donald C. Rackley, St. Joseph’s,
Roselle.
Minor ministers will include
Lt. Eugene P. Flannery, West
Point; Angelo J. DePrinzio, Rob-
ert A. Antczak and Donald F.
Purdy.
Father Lomhardi
Rev. N. John Lombardi is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lom-
bardi, 282 Fourth St., Jersey City.
He attended Ferris High School
and Seton Hall University.
Father Lombardi will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
June 5, in Holy Rosary Church,
Jersey City. Archpriest will be
Rev. Gerard M. Santora, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Sylvester Livolsi, St. Fran-
cis Xavier,. Newark, and Rev.
Mr. Henry Ferrazgli, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
John F. Davis, Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Thomas Salemi, Wil-
liam Clark, Arnold Deßosa,
Thomas Donato, Francis Bozza,
Robert Connor, Joseph Wojtala
and John Buckley.
Fr. McDermitt
Rev. Francis F. McDermitt Is
the son of Mrs. Francis F. Mc-
Dermitt, 10 Espy Itoad, Caldwell,
and the late Mr. McDermitt. He
attended St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father McDermitt will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon, May 29, in St. Aloysius
Church, Caldwell. Archpriest
will be Rev. Patrick F. Joyce,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Benedict Groeshel,
0.F.M., Cap., Mary Immaculate
Friary, Glencliffe, N. Y„ and
Rev. Mr. J. Mortimer Smith, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Joseph T. Shea, Seton Hall
University.
I—— -——HIH \
Minor ministers will include
William McDevitt, Philip Mer-
dinger, Patrick Minogue and Wil-
liam Reilly.
Father McKenna
Rev. James T. McKenna is the
son of Mrs. Mary McKenna De-
laney, Lawton Ave., Cliffsidc
Park, and the late James Mc-
Kenna. He attended St. Michael’s
High School, Union City, and Se-
ton Hall University.
Father McKenna will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in St. John the Baptist
Church, Fairview. Archpriest will
be Rev. Richard P. O’Brien, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John J. McGuire, St.
John’s, and Rev. Mr. C. James
Maselko, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. John M. Ball-
weg, Immaculate Conception,
Elizabeth.
Minor ministers will include
Thomas P. Costello, L. Robert
Duffy, Joseph M. Ryan, John E.
Buckley and Francis E. Schiller.
Father Morris
Rev. John J. Morris is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, 1
Lyons Ave.. Roscland. He attend-
ed Grover Cleveland High School,
Caldwell; Montclair State Teach-
ers College and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Morris will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29 in Our Lady of the Most
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rose-
land. Archpriest will be Rev.
John F. Pagach, pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
Francis C. Carey, Our Lady
of the Lake, Verona, and Rev.
Mr. Walter Pruschowltz. Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
James H. Sullivan, St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City.
Minor ministers will Include
Leonard T. Volenski, Leonard P.
Smolen, John F. Ford and Stan-
ley A. Slawinski.
Father Plunkett
Rev. Joseph P. Plunkett is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Plunkett, 39 Alexander Ave.,
Kearny. He attended St. Cecilia’s
High School, Kearny, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Plunkett will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29 in St. Cecilia’s Church,
Kearny. Archpriest will be Rev.
Joseph A. Carroll, pastor. Dea-
con and subdcacon will be Rev.
John A. Merity, St. Cecilia’s, and
Rev. Mr. Charles T. Cook, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, pastor.
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg.
Minor ministers will Include
Robert J. Petrella, Robert B,
Carroll, Peter F. Harmon, Ray-
mond R. Boucher, Raymond M.
Holmes and Benjamin J. Reed.
Father Rafer
Rev. Eugene H. Rafer is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rafer,
24 Manhattan Ave., Jersey City.
He attended Holy Family High
School, Union City, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Rafer will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, May
29, in St. Nicholas Church, Jer-
sey City. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Alois Auth, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will bo Rev. Edward
S. Cooke, St. Paul's, Ramsey, and
Rev. Mr. John Byrne, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
sermon will be preached by Rev.
Leonard Spanburgh, St. Joseph’s,
West New York.
Minor ministers will include Jo-
seph Bcnante, Thomas Coletta,
Robert Reihl; Joseph, Grcgroy
and Robert Goellner.
Father Reilly
~
Rev. George M. Reilly Is the
son of John M. Reilly, 222 New
York Ave., Northvale, and the
late Mrs. Reilly, lie attended St.
Cecilia’s High School, Engle-
wood, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Reilly will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, May
29, in St. Anthony’s Church,
Northvale. Archpriest will be
Rev. Francis Ballinger, pastor,
Nativity, Midland Park. Deacon
and subdcacon will be Rev. Bene-
diet Militello, St. Anthony’s, and
Rev. Mr. Alphonse Arminio, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. James Johnson, administra-
tor, St. Anthony’s.
Minor ministers will Include
Rev. Mr. Joseph Paterek, John
Basil, Stephen Feehan, Michael
Burke and Victor Tyne.
Father Ruane
Rev. Gerald P. Ruane is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.
Ruane, 116 Pomona Ave., New-
ark. He attended Seton Hall Prep
and University.
Father Ruane will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, May
29, in Blessed Sacrament Church,
Newark. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor. Dea-
con and subdcacon will be Rev.
Patrick D. McGrath, Blessed
Sacrament, and Rev. Mr. Joseph
Stulb, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president, Seton Hall
University.
Minor ministers will include
Eugene C. McCoy, John J. Mad-
den, Francis J. Burla, Thomas
J. Comerford, Francis A. Cun-
ningham, John J. Annese, Thom-
as J. Foley, Richard J. Hallinan
and Paul F. Knauer.
Father Ryan
Rev. Joseph B. Ryan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius J. Ryan,
2155 Kay Ave., Union. He attend-
ed Seton Hall Prep and Univer-
sity.
Father Ryan will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon. May
29, in St. Michael's Church, Un-
ion. Archpriest will be Msgr. Ed-
ward J. Begley, pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Jo-
seph Driscoll, St. Michael’s, and
Rev. Mr. Edmund Murphy, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Frederick M. Eid, St< Mi-
chael’s.
Minor ministers will Include
William B. Suttake, Kenneth Fay,
Richard Cassidy, Neal Dante and
Edward Kiernan.
Father Saltarelli
Rev. Michael A. Saltarelli'is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Michael
Saltarelli, 334A Fifth St., Jersey
City. He attended Ferris High
School, Jersey - City, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Saltarelli will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in Holy Rosary Church,
Jersey City. Archpriest will be
Rev. Gerard M. Santora, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Louis J. Vitale, Holy Ro-
sary, and Rev. Mr. Joseph H.
Murphy, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Jarties F.
O’Brien, Christ the King, Jersey
City, in English, and by Rev. Syl-
vester J. Livolsi, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, in Italian.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Henry R. Fcrrazoli,
Paul R. McVey, Thomas Donato,
Robert Marotta, Francis Tuohy,
Richard Garcia, William Monroe,
Frank Podgurski, Leonard Cruog-
lio and Anthony Donato.
Father Scaine
Rev. Richard W. Scaine is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Scaine, 51 Tiona Ave., Belleville.
He attended Seton Hall Prep and
University. . ,
-
Father Scaine will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at noon, May
29, in St. Mary’s Church, Nutley.
Archpriest will be Msgr. James
J. Owens, pastor. Deacon and
subdcacon will be Rev. George
Donovan and Rev. Mr. Bernard
Mohan.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Seymour B. Everett,
St. Mary’s.
Minor ministers will include Jo-
seph O’Connell, George Lutz,
James Cafone, Peter Grawehr,
Ronald Taylor, Lewis Papera,
and Robert and David Fersh.
Father Tierney
Rev. James E. Tierney is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Tierney, 1061 Battle Hill Ter-
race, Union. He attended St.
Benedict’s Prep, Newark, and
Seton Hall University.
• Father Tierney will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29 in St. James Church,
Springfield. Archpriest will be
Rev. John A. Farrell, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon jvill be
Rev. Edward Swierzbinski, Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck, and
Rev. Mr. Theodore V. Bonclli,
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. John M. Mahon, St.
John’s, Newark.
Minor ministers will includa
Raymond D. Aumack, Edward J.
McDermott, Alfred T. Zemeikia,
Robert M. Brennan and Jamea
F. X. Murphy.
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• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
Member of DINERS’ Club—"lnternational Charge”
IJ* Luggage Shop
" a ISFV ST.. NEWARK 2. N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
THE
INSPIRING
PASSION
PLAY
'OBERAMMERGAU
*****************
PLUS VISITS TO
*****************
KLM
NINE
COUNTRY
PILGRIMAGE
k under spiritual direction.
Departures every Saturday,
throughSeptember 17-^
ONLY
$948from rom
PILGRIM
lUCNARISTIC CC
rURII
Includes round-trip economy-class air fare, transportation in
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips.
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Dept. NA-512
609 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Plttit tend mt complete information ebout
your Pilgrimeges to turope.
Mtnm
KLM
City Zm4
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CLOTHES FOR
THE CLERGY
"Factory to You"
Summer
Lightweight Suits
• WORSTEDS
• TROPICALS
• MOHAIR
Top Coots & Raincoat!
Suits Mad* To Ordor
EXPERT FITTING
MANZI'S
404 SO. ORANGE AVE.
NEWARK, N.J.
MA 3-2100
THE WHOLE STORY
Tells of God’s pur-
suit of man down
throughthe ages...
is the story of God.
speaking to man
through the proph-
ets, Christ and the
Church
» . . reveals
the moving Finger of
God in human affairs
. t - unfolds the Will
of God, the Will of
Man and the Will of
Satan as they meet
on the field of hu-
man history.
704 pages $l.OO to $3.75
*//,
&1&
MV WAY OF LIFE
Simplification of the
Summa of St. Thomas
Aquinasby Rcv.Wal-
ter Farrell, O. R and
Rev. Martin Healy,
Professor of Dog-
matic Theology at tho
Seminary of the Im-
maculateConception,
Huntington, N. Y.
640 pages $1.35 te $3.75
\
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MY IMITATION
'F CHRIST-A revised
ranslation : made to
free it of archaic ex-
pressions without de-
stroying its original
flavor. Each chapter
has its own i
tion executed
pert fashion exclu-
sively for this book \
by the noted Ariel \
Agemean, K. S. G.
480 pages 78< to $2.25
i
ach s
wn illustra- \
:utcd in ex- \
(lion \ *
MY DAILY PRAYER-A Different Kind
of PrayerBook—divided into three
parts: Daily Prayer Seasonal
Thoughts - Lives of the Saints.
This book is presented to the many
laymenwho desire to pray with the
Church in the spirit of the Breviary.
512 pages
*
82r to $2.25
MY DAILY BREAO Father Paone-
Summary of the Spiritual Life-Sim-
plified and arranged for Daily Read-
ing, Reflection and Prayer. Treats
respectively of the three ways of
Spiritual Life. (1) Purification (2)
Imitation (3) Union.
448 pages 78* and $1.35
CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL-A Harmony
of the Four Gospels-Story of the
nd picLife of Christ in word and i ture
- 170 original illustrations pre-
pared especially for this book. Also
included a study guide by Rev.
Johr> A. O’Brien, Ph.D., of Notre
Dame University.
448 pages 68< to $4.78
MY SUNDAY MISSAL
Known as the Sted-
man Missal, the only
Missalwhich uses the
number system as a
means of self instruc-
tion. Latin • English
Ordinary.
Regular type 384 pages SBp to $6.80
Larger type 512 pages 76f to $6.86
MY MASS
Explained and llloitrated
A pictorial presenta-
tion of the Mass with
an easy-to-read, con-
versational style of
text. With 123 origi-
nal illustrations
showing the signifi-
cance of the Mass
and every action of
the priest during the
Holy Sacrifice.
256 pages 78< and $1.35
MY OAILY PSALM BOOK
The Book of Psalms
arranged for each
day of the week
New English Trans-
lation from the New
Latin Version-Illus-
trated with 211 pic-
tures especially cre-
ated by Ariel Age-
mean, K. S. O. for
this publication.
384 pages 62r to $4.1
Order From Your Bookstore or From
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD • 5300 FT. HAMILTON PARKWAY
RT. MV. MSOR. JOSEPH I. MIT, DIMCTO*
BROOKLYN 19,
r>
To Ordain 6 for Paterson
PATERSON Six new priests will be received by the
Diocese of Paterson on May 28, when Bishop McNulty-ad-
ministers the Sacrament of Holy Orders at St. John the
Baptist Cathedral here. All completed their theological
studies at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
, The ordinandi and their bio-
graphies are as follows:
Father Catoir
Rev. John T. Catoir is the son
of John T. and the late Catherine
M. Catoir, 35-26 82nd St., Jack-
«on Heights, N.Y He attended
Brooklyn Prep and Fordham Un-
iversity, and served in the U.S.
Army (or two years.
Father Catoir will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m., May 29, in St. Joan of Arc
Church, Jackson Heights. Arch-
priest will be Rev. John S. Boy-
lan. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John Weiss and Rev.
Mr. James J.. Smith. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. James
ltlcCoy, S.J., St. Francis Xavier,
New York.
Minor ministers will include
William Meade, Salvatore Cam-
pagna, Francis Tucci and Wil-
liam Milling.
Father Jannucci
Rfev. James F. Jannucci is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick A.
Jannucci, 994 Main St., Fords.
He attended Woodbridge High
School and Divine Word Mission
Seminary.
Father Jannucci will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, in Our Lady of Peace
Church, Fords. Archpriest will
be Rev. Joseph Brzozowski, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdcacon will
be Rev. Samuel Constance, Our
Lady of Peace, and Rev. Mr.
H. O. Stout. Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon Will
be preached by Rev. Theodore
Bauman, S.V.D., Arlington, Calif.
Minor ministers will include
Joseph Lugo, Joseph Mirandi,
Allen Stepien and Brian Loar.
Father Kraus
Rev. Karl J. Kraus is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Kraus, 11 Lincoln Ave., Chatham.
He attended Chatham High
School and Seton Hall University.
Father Kraus will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 10:30 a.m.,
June 5, in St. Patrick’s Church,
Chatham. Archpriest will be
Msgr. William Looney, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. George Dudak, St. George’s,
Paterson, and Rev. Mr. Vincent
Malatesta, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Msgr. Christian
Haag, pastor, St. Monica’s, Sus-
sex.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Anthony Kowalski,
Lawrence Croak, Richard Stahl
and Gary Bionde.
Fr. Messenlehner
Rev. Richard J. Messenlehner
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Messenlehner, 316 Union Ave.,
Clifton. He attended Clifton High
School and Seton Hall University.
Father Messenlehner will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon. May 29, in St. Paul's
Church, Clifton. Archpriest will
be Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John R. Ryan, St.
Paul’s, and Rev. Mr. Francesco
Ferraioli, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Richard G.
Rento, chaplain, St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Passaic.
Minor ministers will include
Francis W. Weber. Arkad K. Bic-
zak, James J. Fisher and John
G. DeSandre.
Father Molloy
Rev. Vincent P. Molloy is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. W.
Joseph Molloy, formerly of 270
Illinois Ave., Paterson. He at-
tended St. Peter's Prep, Jersey
City, and Seton Hall University.
father Molloy will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon,
May 29, In St. Brendan’s Church,
Clifton. Archpriest will be Rev.
James J. Rugel, St. Brendan's.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Joseph W. Molloy, St. Nich-
olas, Passaic, and Rev. Mr. Paul
J. Longua, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. The sermon will
be preached by Msgr. William
F. Louis, Paterson Chancellor
and pastor of St. Brendan’s.
Minor ministers will include
William D. Titmas, Charles J.
Hudson, Walter W. Kulzy, John
K. Gursfri, John M. Flynn, Fran-
cis P. Bozza, John J. Lutolf. Da-
vid L. Mahon and Robert M.
Barker.
Father Scerbo
Rev. John A. Scerbo is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Scer-
bo, 106 Birch St., Boonton. He
attended Boonton High School
and Seton Hall University.
Father Scerbo will celebrate
his first Mass at 1 p.m., May
29, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Boonton. Archpriest will
be Rev.' James Daly, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Donald Zimmerman, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
and Rev. John Doyle, St. Jo-
seph's, Oradell. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. John White,
St. Virgil’s, Morris Plains.
Minor ministers will Include
John O’Connor, Thomas Norton,
Charles McColgan, Gary Bionde
and Armand Terreeult.
Says Protestants Are Seeking Confession
BASEL (NC) A Protestant
minister has declared that “the
demand for confession is coming
vigorously to life among Protes-
tants.”
In "Confession and Forgive-
ness,” Rev. Mr. Eberhard Zell-
weger said that “It becomes
more evident ... that the future
of Protestantism will hinge on
whether confession is granted the
outlet it deserves.”
Passion Play Stamp
BONN, Germany (RNS)—Ger-
many will issue a commemora-
tive stamp to honor the 1960 per-
formances of the world-famous
Passion Play of Oberammergau.
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BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
WHEN ONLY
, THE FINEST
WILL DO
For Church, Home, School
Baldwin alt# builds tha famous Orga*sonic Spinot Organ
parfat far tha chapels, apartments and smaller hornet.
Hatiumn
Pionoi • Organs
9 Ploasa tend further infar-
| motion an Baldwin organs fan
Church Chapel _ In-
-20 E. 54 St., New York, N. Y.
1 “
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. | Add, «*
Thursday ‘Til 9 P.M.
PL 3 7186 12
FOR QUALITY irs ALWAYS
WHERE YOU RET YORR BEST BUY M
DIAMONDS AND TINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
i/L>
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK MILIBURN
IIR-fl Mark*! Street
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9i30
to 6/ Wed. until 9
265-67 Millburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9i30
to si3oj Thuri. until 9
Ample Parking
cRofICU cP«T
FOR THE CLERGY
& SEMINARIANS
In our Specialized De-
partment, exclusively for
the Clergy and Seminarians,
we have a comprehensive
selection of quality Cloth-
ing and Accessories.
Here’s a partial listing.
They are moderately priced,
and upward.
IN STOCK:
SUITS
TOPCOATS
ovearoATs
•HIST riONTS
IASATS
■lIBTTAI
SHUTS
COil All
HOSH
UNDERWEAR
BELTS
■UAPENDBRS
OABTEBS
RAINCOATS
OIOVBS
MUFFLERS
HANDKEBI MIEFS
SPOIL SHIRTS
SWRATEBS
PAJAMAS
ROBES
LOUNUINO JACKETS
LUGGAGE
El ECTIIC SHAVERS
HATS —CAPS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
SHOES
CASUAL SHOBS
SUFFERS
RUBBERS
ARCTICS
CUSTOM MADE:
CASSOCKS SUITS
VESTS TOPCOATS
CAFES OVRRCOaTS
SASHES PRELATIAL GARMENTS
Member, of the Clergy «r. given
. 10% discount on all* purchases
■Sale merchandise eleepted
To those who may wish to
offer gifts to the Clergy or
Seminarians may we suggest
t Gift Order. Just phone the
Clergy Department.
MUrray Hill 2-8170
cKJtrti and cMuftonii fait CL+hj
FIFTH AVKNUE, at 41st .St.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF Alt TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CONDON, Prc».
71 Clinton St. Newark », N. J.
MArket i 0961
Build An Outdoor Shrine
Choose from One of Our
Outstanding Subjects
24 Inch size
. . , . . $lB.OO
LADY OF GRACE
LADY OF LOURDES
LADY OF FATIMA
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
ST. JUDE
24 Inch Size $25.00
INFANT OF PRAGUE
ST. ANTHONY
ST. FRANCIS WITH BIRDS
S. JOSEPH
PLEADING SACRED HEART OF JESUS
ST. ANNE
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL
ST. THERESA
ST. PATRICK
ST. LUCY
24 inch size
.... $26.00
ST. FRANCIS WITH THE BIRDS
ARM OUTSTRETCHED
OTHER ASSORTED SUBJECTS AVAIIABLI
IN 22. 18, 12, 33 AND 3t INCH
AND 4 AND 5 FT. SIZES
Conveniently Located—Ample Parking
SEE OUR OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF FINE QUALITY CHURCH
STYLE STATUARY
r
FERRI BROS. INC.
S. 124 - RT. 17 - Vi Mile South of Route 4, PARAMUS
(between Bamberger's and Modell'i)
Open 9:00 A.M. to J:3O P.M. Mon. thru Sot.
m
54.
k
1978 SPRINGF/ELD AVE.
Op#n Thurj. until 9 P.M.
PETER
ANTHONY
LTD.
(Formerly Pork Stylo Clothot)
Sam* Owner; Anthony Prottora
wm
COMPLETE
APPAREL
For The Clergy
"Hats to Shoos,
Including Cassocks"
Custom Tailoring
MAPLEWOOD
SO 3-3737
(Parkway Exit 143-A South)
DUFFY and QUINN, Inc.
APPAREL FOR THE CLERGY
• CASSOCKS • SUITS
• COATS • ACCESSORIES
For: Prelates . . . Priests . . . Seminarians
Special Attention Given to Seminarians
in Both Major and Minor Seminaries
KNOX HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS
23 E. 51st St., NY. 22, N. Y 1 MUrray Hill 8.2885-6-7
Phone Orders Pilled
LAST
CALL
. . . for membership in Pilgrim-
ages to the 37th International
Eucharistic Congress in Munich,
which also include Oberammergau
Passion Play, Rome, Lourdes and
other points. Hotels in Munich
are near capacity. Tours depart
New York July 7 in Queen Eliza-
beth; July 8 in Nicuw Amster-
dam; July 9 in T.S.S. Olympia;
July 14 in Queen Mary; July 21
in S.S. United States.
Other departures via scheduled
airlines: Pan American, Irish,
Iberia, TWA and Sabena. Each
group accompanied by a Spiritual
Director. For reservations and
information see your travel agent
or AMERICAN EXPRESS TRA-
VEL SERVICE, NEW YORK, 65
Broadway, WHitehall 4-2000; 649
Fifth Ave., PLaza 9-7400; 150 E.
42nd St., MUrray Hill 7-3700;
Travel Bureau at: Altman's,
Bloomingdale’s, Abraham &
Strauss, L. Bamberger & Cos., G.
Fox & Cos.
ROBERT
TREAT
Horn
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITO TOUR
RESERVATION! TOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facllltiai fine
food and »ervlee always
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArlcet 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALIERT W. STENDER, fre.lden»
Hudson County National Bank
Established May 1, 1851
Starts 11Oth Year of Banking Service
During 300th Anniversary Celebration of
City of Jersey City
&
m
This authentic historic picture shows the Hudson County version
of the story of the purchase of Manhattan Island from the
Indians for $24. Known as "The Purchase of the Land" by Sigurd
Skou, it shows a scene in the Council Chamber at Fort Amster-
dam, New York, on January 30, 1658.
In this picture are Governor Peter Stuyvesant, members of his
Council, the eight Indian Chiefs who sold the land together with
their Indian witness, and a Dutch soldier standing guard.
In the foreground is the purchase price consisting of eighty
fathoms of wampum, twenty fathoms of cloth, twelve brass
kettles, one double brass kettle, six guns, two blankets, and
one-half barrel of strong beer. Wampum was Indian money,
and consisted of shells strung together.
The land purchased by the articles shown in the picture was
from the Kill Von Kull to the Great Cliff north of Weehawken,
and from the Hudson River to and including Secaucus. This
property, sold for these things of insignificant value, took in all
of Hydson County from the Kill Von Kull, south of Bayonne, to
a point considerably north of the present Weehawken, and ran
from the Hackensack to the Hudson River.
It is interesting to compare the land values of today with those
of the time of this purchase. Aggregate true Value of this area
for 1960 is estimated at aver $1,381,000,000. •
"The Purchase of the Land" is one of five permanent and color-
ful murals by Sigurd Skou to be seen at the Journal Square office
of the Hudson County National Bank. You are invited to see
them during regular banking hours.
ALL-WAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Hudson County National Bank
1851—Our Second Century of Banking—l96o
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at WashingtonSt.
* Jackson at Wilkinson Ave.
* Central Ave. near Bowers St.
* Pavonia Ave. at Grove St.
* 40 Journal Square
* OPEN MONDAY EVENING
IN GUTTENBERG
* 68th St. at Bergenline Ave.
IN HOBOKEN
* River Street at First Street
IN BAYONNE
* Broadway at 23rd St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Mtmbtr Ftdtrol D.poilt Insurant* Corporation
Nocturnal Adoration
Starts in Rutherford
•RUTHERFORD More than 250 men from Bergen
County participated in the first monthly night of adoration
of the Holy Eucharist in St. Mary’s Church on May 6. The
adoration marked the canonical erection of anew Noctur-
nal Adoration Center affiliated with the Arehconfraternity
of Nocturnal Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament in Rome.
Archbishop Boland presided at
the opening of the center which
will be attended by men from St.
Joseph’*, East Rutherford; As-
sumpUon, Wood-Ridge; Corpus
Christ!, Hasbrouck Heights; St.
Michael’s, Lyndhurst, and Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Walling-
ton, as well as St. Mary’s.
JOHN J. DORAN, Rutherford,
has been installed as first presi-
dent. Other officers are: Thomas
J. Hoar, Wood-Ridge; Anthony
Iwanlcld, Wellington; Joseph
Emmerich, East Rutherford;
Peter Szmialowicz, Lyndhurst;
Eugene Trapp, Hasbrouck
Heights; and Joseph F. Lee
Rutherford. Group or band lead-
ers from Rutherford are John
Culllnane, Thomas O’Donnell and
Charles Evered.
Rev. Joseph B. Bagley has
been named center director.
A holy hour for all parishion-
ers took place at 8 p.m. Friday,
followed by an hour for teen-
agers. The “Holy Hour for
Youth,” will precede the month-
ly night of prayer and adoration
each first Friday. -
Nocturnal adoration has three
main purposes: To enable men
to adore their Eucharistic Lord
in the quiet hours of the night,
to atone for sins committed dur-
ing the night and for the indif-
ference of many Catholics to the
Holy Eucharist, and to draw
down God’s blessings upon the
community and the Archdiocese.
ANOTHER LINK FORGED: The latest Nocturnal
Adoration center to be established in the Archdiocese
was formally inaugurated by Archbishop Boland on
May 6 at St. Mary’s Rutherford. Left to right, Rev.
John E. Hopkins, Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich, pas-
tor, the Archbishop, Rev. William J. Hayes, O.F.M.,
pastor, Assumption, Wood-Ridge, and Rev. Joseph B.
Bagley.
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY _ “Citadel of
Wisdom" by Rev. Robert
O’Connell, S.J., assistant pro-
fessor of English at St. Peter’s
College, has been selected as
the book-of-the-month for May
by Spiritual Book Associates,
New York. The book is a series
of meditative essays on Our
Lady.
At a meeting last week
of the board of trustees of St.
Peter’s College, Lt. Col. Robert
Kantz, ROTC commander, was
presented with a scroll citing
him for “the generous and en-
thusiastic assistance he has
given to all alumni functions.”
Lt. Col. Kantz terminates his
three years service at St.
Peter’s next month when hs
leaves for a two year assign-
ment with the Imperial Gen-
darmerie in Iran
Dr. Lawrence Malnig, guid-
ance director at St. Peter’s
College, received from New
York University a Founders
Day Award for having “dis-
tinguished himseli among his
fellow students through consist-
ent evidence of outstanding
scholarship.” ,
Hospital Releases
Negro Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (NC) Car-
dinal Rugambwa of Rutabo, Tan-
ganyika, was released from the
hospital and has been received in
audience by Pope John XXIII.
The Cardinal, the first Negro
Prince of the Church, became ill
in Rome after his elevation to
the Sacred College of Cardinals
on Mar. 28.
English, Welsh Bishops Ask Canonization for 40
LONDON—Cardinal Godfrey of
Westminster announced here that
the Bishops of England and Wales
have decided to petition the Holy
See to canonize 40 English mar-
tyrs of the Reformation.
Included are some of the best-
known figures in English Catholic
history, such as Edmund Cam-
pion, S.J., the poet Robert South-
well, and Nicholas Owen, who
contrived and built ingenious hid-
ing places for priests in the
homes of Catholics.
ONLY TWO of the 316 16th
and 17th century martyrs whose
cause has been accepted by the
Holy See have reached canoniza-
tion (St. John Fisher and St.
Thomas More). However, 198
have been beatified and the rest
have been declared “venerable.”
The 40 proposed by the Bish-
ops for canonization are'among
the 198 who have been declared
“blessed” (beatified).
In addition, it is expected that
two others—Blessed John Ogilvie,
Scottish Jesuit executed, in, 1615*
and Blessed Oliver Plunket,'
Archbishop of Armagh who died
in 1681 and is the last official
martyr of the Reformation—will
be proposed for canonization by
the Scottish and Irish Bishops,
respectively.
CARDINAL GODFREY, in an-
nouncing the decision of the Eng-
lish and Welsh Bishops, ex-
pressed the thought it would
“find l sympathy with* those of
other faiths who have shown in-
creasing appreciation of the
ideals for which these martyrs
stood.”
A statement from the office of
the vice-postulators of the cause
of the martyrs points out that
the resumption of the cause of
40 of them does not mean that
the rest of the martyrs are no
longer candidates for canoniza-
tion.
“A further list or lists will be
presented as soon as the hier-
archy is satisfied that the time
is opportune for the promotion
of another group,” the statement
said.
IT ADDED that the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, which has
competence in matters of beati-
fication and canonization, has
said that two miracles will be
sufficient for the canonization of
the whole group. The martyrs
must have been invoked as a
whole, however, if a miracle is
to be attributed to their inter-
cession.
Of the 40, four are laymen,
three laywomen and one a
Jesuit Brother. Fourteen are
“seminary priests,” priests
trained in the seminaries set
up by the Council of Trent
to combat the teachings of the
Reformers. Eight are Jesuit
priests, three Carthusians,
three Benedictines and two
Franciscans. One is an Augus-
tinian monk and one a Brigit-
tine monk.
The 40 proposed for canoniza-
tion, with the dates of their
deaths, are:
John Houghton (1535) Carthusian;
Augustine Webster (1535) Carthusian;
Robert Lawrenca (1535) Carthiutan;
Richard Reynolds (1535) Brigitiine; John
Stone (1538) Augustiniuu Cuthbert
Mayne (1377) Seminary Priest; Edmund
Campion (1381) Jesuit: Ralph Sherwtsi
(1381) Seminary Priest,
Alao Alexander Briant (1881) eetnin-
ary priest; John Payna (1583) aemlnary
priest; Luke Kirby (1383) aemlnary
priest; Richard Gwyn (1384) laymani
Margaret Clltherow (1888) laywomam
Margaret Ward (1388) lay woman; Ed-
mund Gen rings (1381) aemlnary priest!
Swlthln Wells (1381) laymani
Alao Eustace White (1381) seminary
priest; Polydore Plaaden (1801) semin-
ary priest; John Boats (1884) seminary
priest: Robert Southwell (1383)/ Jesuiti
Henry Walpole (1383) Jesuit;' PhlUp
Howard (1383) layman; John Jones
(1398) Franciscan; John Rigby (1600)
layman; Anna Lyne (1601) Laywoman;
Also Nicholas Owen (1606) Jesuit
Brother; Thomas Garnet (1608) Jesuit;
John Roberta (1610) Benedictine; John
Almond (1613) seminary priest: Edmund
Arrowsmlth (1638) Jesuit; Ambrose Bar-
low (1641) Benedictine; Alban Roe (1643)
Benedictine; Henry Morse (1643) Jesuiti
Also John Southworth (1634) semin-
ary priest; John Plesslngton (1678) sem-
inary priest; PhlUp Evans (1679) Jesuiti
John Lloyd (1678) seminary priest: John
WaU (1678) Franciscan; John Kemble
(1679) seminary priest; David Lewis
(1678) Jesuit.
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4-PIECE GARDEN TOOL SET
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every Spring gardening job Four useful tools
included Trowel, Cullivotor, Fork und Hoe
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Says Example, Instruction
Help Make Family Religious
CINCINNATI (NC) What
makes a family religious?
More than appearances, Rev.
John J. Wenzel, S.J., head of
Xavier University's theology
department, told the Xavier
Family Life Institute.
“A truly religious family is
one that exercises the virtue
of religion,” he said. “This is
the virtue that inclines us to
recognize God as the Creator
and Lord of all things, and to
orient our lives toward Him. A
religious persons strives in
every way to prefer God’s will,
and thus he achieves his great-
est perfection as man.”
HOW IS THIS worked out in
family life?
"First of all, the parents
themselves must recognize
their God-given role as true
educators who must help with
the grace of God to develop the
full potential of God's children
and theirs.”
"This means,” continued
Father Wenzel, “that the par-
ents are convinced of the re-
lationship between themselves
and God, and that this is the
highest value.”
Parents communicate this
conviction to their children
chiefly by example, he
explained.
BUT INSTRUCTION must be
given also “according to the
opportunities of family life, un-
folding for the family the mean-
ing of God’s will, which is ba-
sically the Commandments of
God and of the Church.”
“Parents will' find opportun-
ities to interpret the events of
daily life by relating them to
the designs of Divine Provi-
dence, helping the child to grow
consciously in the recognition
of God’s fatherly providence in
each individual's life.”
ANOTHER WAY parents can
communicate religion to their
children, he said, is by estab-
lishing “an environment condu-
cive to conveying this example
and instruction.”
Such an environment “in-
cludes religious art, symbols,
and books which suggest read-
ily to a child thoughts about
God and supernatural life, and
which make further informa-
tion readily available," he de-
clared.
POLICE BREAKFAST: The Newark Police Holy Name Society held its 37th an-
nual Communion breakfast on May 8 in Newark after Mass in St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral. Seated with Archbishop Boland who presided are Police Chief August
J.Rauscher, left, and Joseph H. Weldon, police department director. Standing,
left to right, are Rev. John J. Walsh, acting chaplain; Ptl. John P. Barrington,
Holy Name president, and Capt. Edward V. Weber, toastmaster.
Louvain Rector
Is Consecrated
FROVIDENCE, R.I. -Msgr.
Thomas F. Maloney, former rec-
tor of the American College at
Louvain, Belgium, was conse-
crated a Titular Bishop and Aux-
iliary Bishop of Providence at
SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral
here May li.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
performed the consecration. Co-
consecrators were Bishop Rus-
sell J. McVinney of Providence
and Bishop James A. McNulty.
Bishop McNulty studied Lou-
vain. ,
Another Louvain graduate,
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Leven of San Antonio, preached
the sermon. He was a classmate
of the new Bishop.
NEW VATICAN STAMPS: Anew series of postage
stamps has been issued by the Vatican to commemorate
the month in 1959 -when the remains of Pope St. Pius
X were in Venice. The 15-lire stamp shows Cardinal
Sarto leaving Venice to attend the conclave at which
he was elected pope. The 35-lire depicts Pope John
XXIII praying over the remains before the visit to
Venice. The 60-lire pictures the arrival of the gold and
crystal casket in Venice.
New York Depending on Laity
In Work With Puerto Ricans
By George Gent
NEW YORK (NC) Puerto
Rican migration since the end
of World War II has given new
impetus to the la mission
movement in the New York
metropolitan area.
The movement is motivated
In part by a strong sense of
urgency. Simple statistics tell
why.
Last year 17,000 Puerto Ri-
cans came to the eiiy and re-
mained. This year, because of
better economic opportunities,
the number is expected to be
larger. There have been years
when 30,000 migrants, repre-
senting 95% of those coming
to the mainland, have settled
within the city’s concrete bor-
ders. The vast majority of
these were born into Catholic
families.
WITH AN ESTIMATED one-
third of its flock Spanish-speak-
ing, the New York , rchdiocese
is necessarily concerned that
these newcomers be saved for
the Church. Every resource is
used to introduce the migrant
to American parish life and to
overcome the prevailing igno-
rance of doctrine and intermit-
tent practice of religion of
Puerto Ricans.
These ends cannot be ac-
complished without personal
contact with the migrants. It
is in this light that the work
of Centro Catolico de Informa-
cion is so promising.
Located on a corner of up-
per Broadway, the center's
storefront window looks out on
one of the city’s many transi-
tional areas. Once the-popula-
tion was predominantly Trish
and Jewish; soon it will be
Puerto Rican and American
Negro.
Until very recently the area
was an enclave of middle class
apartment dwellings and small
neighborhood businesses. It still
retains' an aura of prosperity,
but a widespread practice of
multiple rentals, forcing two
and three families into apart-
ments designed for one, por-
tends a swift decay.
“THE PEOPLE are trying
very hard to keep up the neigh-
borhood,” said Rev. Francisco
T. Dominguez, A.A., a young
priest assigned to Our Lady of
Espcranza Church, which oper-
ates the center.
Born in Los Angeles of Mexi-
can parents, Father Dominguez
studied at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in Washington
and in universities in Canada
and France. He is on his first
assignment since being ordain-
ed in 1956.
He introduced the center’s
secretary, Mrs. Georgina Es-
pinosa, a pretty young Puerto
Rican woman whose energy
and zeal have sparked the cen-
ter’s success since its found-
ing in 1952
“People first come to us for
help with social problems," she
said. “We do what we can for
them, then ask them to take
religious instructions."
SOME 75 TO 100 persons vis-
it the center every week, many
coming from remote corners of
the metropolitan area. Father
Dominguez explained that Our
Lady of Esperanza has been a
Spanish parish since its estab-
lishment in 1912 and is not lim-
ited by the usual parish bound-
aries.
Some visitors cime just to
chat, or to browse among the
many Spanish-language reli-
gious books and magazines pro-
vided at very low cost by the
center. Most, however, are
looking for help.
It may be assistance in fill-
ing out an unemployment in-
surance form, a job applica-
tion, or directions to the proper
city or Cathdlic social agency.
Many seek help in finding an
apartment in the overcrowded
city. Sometimes the problem is
of a more delicate nature.
“RIGHT AWAY I ask them
if they are married in the
Church and whether their chil-
dren are baptized," Mrs. Es-
pinosa said. “Mach of our work
involves Regularizing marriages
and arranging Baptism for chil-
dren of these marriages.”
Asked if the people resent
being questioned about such
persona: matters, she shook
her head.
“These are very simple peo-
ple,” Father Dominguez ex-
plained, “and do not have our
American pride about such
matters. They speak quite
openly . to a lay person like
Mrs. Espinosa who shows a
real concern for their spiritual
welfare. On the other hand,
they are quite reticent about
discussing these matters with
a priest.”
“They are very grateful,”
interjected Mrs. Espinosa.
“They welcome us into their
homes and ask us to instruct
their children.”
FATHER DOMINGUEZ ex-
plained that the center employs
the long and effective arm of
the Legion of Mary to reach
the thousands of Puerto Ricans
who have settled here. Forms
listing the migrant's probable
residence in, New York were
filled out before he left Puerto
Rico. They are then forwarded
to Msgr. James J. Wilson,
archdiocesan coordinator of
Spanish Catholic Action. He
sends them to the parish in
which the migrant will reside.
Using these forms, as well
as information volunteered by
visitors,*the center’s 25 Legion
members comb the city for mi-
grants who might otherwise be
separated from the Church.
Religious instruction is given
in the home for children and
adults.
Mrs. Espinosa, a member of
the Legion, as is her husband,
also conducts 16 religion class-
es every week at the center.
She is a graduate of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine program and spent a
summer at the Grail in Low-
land, Ohio, which prepares
women for apostolic work. Un-
der Father Dominguez’ direc-
tion, she is how studying theo-
logy.
THE NUMBER of classes,
she explained, depends on when
the students are able to come.
She is at their disposal. The
center is open Tuesday through
Saturday from noon to 9 p.m.
“Mrs. Espinosa is very tena-
cious,” Father Dominguez ob-
served. “At the very least, no
one leaves the center without
some Catholic literature under
his arm.”
Mrs. Espinosa smiled. Tena-
ciousness had made her apos-
tolate fruitful.
Carmelites Given
Study Grants
JOLIET, 111.—Two New Jersey
Carmelites, Fathet? Godfrey Sill
and Finbar Shanley, have re-
ceived grants tor tummer study.
Both are members of the faculty
at Joliet Catholic High School
here.
Father Sill is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry gill, 255 I.eonia
Avc., I.eonia. Falner Shanlcy is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Shanley, 191A Lexington Ave.,
Jersey City.
The National Science Founda-
tion has given a grant to Father
Sill for study ac Notre Dame
University where he hopes to
complete work lor a master's de-
gree. He is head of the science
department at Joliet Catholic.
The Newspaper Fund awarded
a fellowship to Father Shanley
for summer study in journalism
at Marquette University. He
plans to complete work for a
master’s degree there. He is
presently head of the Joliet Cath-
olic journalism department.
Fr. Sill Fr. Shanley
Choirs to Present
Liturgical Concert
RUTHERFORD - The mixed
chorus of over 100 voices repre-
senting the choirs of Bergen
County Catholic Choir Guild is in
its last week of rehearsal and
will present a concert of litur-
gical music on May 15 at 8 p.m.
in the gymnasium of Fairleigh
Dickinson University here.
Rev. Paul Lehman, county di-
rector of the Bergen Guild, will
welcome the audience and intro-
duce Dr. Josephine Shime, mus-
icologist, who will narrate the
program. Co-directors are: Ma-
rie Lambert of Bergenfield, Jo-
seph Cwirko of Fair Lawn, and
Thomas N. Monroe of Ruther-
ford. All are choir directors in
their parishes.
The chorus has been in re-
hearsal for the past two months
preparing the sacred program
for liturgical music week. It was
decided this year to organize a
large chorus and share the mus-
ic with a large audience. The
participating choirs are: St.
Anne’s, Fair Lawn; St. Peter’s,
River Edge; Immaculate Con-
ception, Hackensack; St. Fran-
cis, Hackensack; St. Mary’s,
Rutherford; St. Luke’s, llohokus;
and St. John’s, Bergenfield. The
[Concert it open to the public.
Marian Legion Senatus Listed
NEW YORK - The New York
Regional Senatus of the Legion
of Mary, will hold its first spirit-
ual director’s conference May 22
at St. Joseph’s Auditorium, 420
E. 87th Street,'here. The confer-
ence will open at 3 p.m., and
there will be an evening session
at 7 p.m.
All praesidia spiritual directors
and former spiritual directors
are invited to attend.
The Newark Curia and Pater-
son Curia of the Legion of Mary
are affiliated Councils of the New
York Regional Senatus.
Health Rest Taken
By Cardinal Tardini
VATICAN CITY - Cardinal
Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, is taking a two-week rest
at Villa Nazareth, a home for
talented boys which he founded.
It is believed the Cardinal is
trying to regain strength after
the illness with which he was
struck four months ago. Suffer-
ing from respiratory and cardiac
ailments, he has asked the Holy
Father to allow him to resign.
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Perfect tribute of
quiet beauty ana reverent
There it only one Leber Horae. We have
lavithed every care to make it the utmost
in dignity and comfort to help those in
need. When torrow visits consult ns svi'tw
obligation.}
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EBEIKT
CORNER 20th STREET 4 BOULEVARD . UNION CITY
Our service is available to every Jamil-
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All-Purpose
Decorator Table
' Graceful, sturdy, durable.
Genuine formica top edged ri
In gleaming gold-tone Mylar. Y\
Tapered legs fitted with non-slip W
glides. A table of many uses; perfect
addition to home or office. Packed flat,
assembles quickly, easily.
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Satellite 3-Way Plash
Camera by Imperial
Snap 12 beautiful full-color
t slides, or 12 (umbo sire
snapshots in color or black and
White. Uses 127 film, shoots
anywhere, in any light. You’ll
be thrilled by its crisp, sharp pictures.
Open your account In person and take home your gift.
Open your account by mall. If you prefer; we pay all post-
age. Gift lent promptly; spicily choice. One gift per
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COMPOUNDED
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MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. • Mitchell 3-0260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
DIE PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
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i chronica My Ills and convaloscontt.
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SYIVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
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PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
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* Kentilo Asphalt and Vinyl Tile
*
Armstrong Floor Products
* Amtico and Robbins Tiles
*
Large Selection of Sandran
Enjoy comfortable chopping in our
modern air conditioned atore. Huy
with confidence at bargain price*.
HANNON'S FLOOR COVERING
380 Broad St. (Cor. Bth Ave.) Newark
Open Mon.. Wod., Frl la • P.M.i Tuoe., Thur*., Sot. to • P.N
HUmboldt5-4343
Free Parkins In Boor of Store
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq., Jortty City, N. J.
provides:
• Dignified Banquet Rooms
(10 to S00)
• Suporior Cuisine
• Modest prices
• .Cartful attention to details
Phone Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
As long .
as yoM live
you will rmiw •
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME H
you Invoif year
• ■ v In g t In owl
1 V. 0. ANNUITY
PLAN.
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26" Our Lady of Grace
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• In cast White Stone
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NOW *39.50
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at
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GARDEN CENTER
“THi URO (ATM CINTHT
•>* *». 17, Paramus, N. J.
Gi 4-5911
SAINT PETER S
COLLEGE
announces
,
Three Summer Sessions
READING IMPROVEMENT
of Three Weeks* Each
June 6 June 25
June 27 —July 15
July 18 —Augusts
For
Students and Adults Classes Limited
Fee $40.00
Sond For Bulletin
Patrick J. Caulfield
Saint Peter's College
2641 HUDSON &LVD. JERSEY CITY 6, NJ.
'
DE 3-4400
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS '
and LOAN ASS N
IH 2-41151 COIT ITREET PATERSON, H. I
Better get 2'
. one’s never
■enough!
u
n
/
SODA, makes better-tast-
f .CANADA! ing highballs thatare betterforyou.
'DRY \j| The lively bubblesaid digestion. |
sav«mros
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
Roundup of Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
P ollyanna
(S Pecial 'y Recom-
mended)
This homespun Technicolor
version of thi Eleanor H. Porter
novel, recommended to the entire
family as "superior entertain-
ment, is a simple delight. The
quaint, rural tale of a 12-year-old
orphan girl who, adopted-.by herwell-to-do aunt, changes not onlv
the drably self-centered life of
her benefactor, but the social and
spiritual life of the entire com-
munity, is made memorable by
the intuitive and infectiously
charming performance of HaylcyMills. The cast also is headed
by Jane Wyman as the aunt,
Richard Egan as her long-dis-
couraged suitor, Karl Malden as
• clergyman to whom Pollyanna
imparts fresh courage, Donald
Crisp as the local mayor, Adolph
Menjou as a soon-to-be-reformed
crotchet; Agnes Moorehead as a
hypochondriac and young Kevin
Corcoran as the boy who hates
all girls (except Pollyanna). The
story hardly bears telling. It is
a lace-curtains, potted-geranium
tome, related to times seemingly
far behind us. Yet under David
Swift’s perceptive direction, it be-
comes one of Disney’s happiest
real-life movies. If you enjoy a
good family film see it. And
take, or at least send, the young-
sters.
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Sergeant Rutledge
Excellent (Adults, Adolescents)
The post-Civil War period, too
often productive of routine dra-
matics," this time inspires an off-
beat story in which racism is
logically and intelligently woven
into a colorful pattern of crime,
justice, suspense and Indian-cav-
alry action. Jeffrey Hunter is
most convincing as a white offi-
cer of the 9th U. S. Cavalry who
defends the Negro sergeant
(Woody Strode), wrongfully ac-
cused of the attack-murder of a
white girl (Toby Richards). John
Ford’s direction lays emphasis
upon story rather tiian cause and
so interlaces argumentation with
action that one never feels one is
being nudged on the racial issue.
This is powerful, absorbing stuff
of first rate dramatic and artistic
quality.
Hour ofCrucified
On N.Y. Station
UNION CITY - “Hour of the
Crucified," radio program pro-
duced by the Passionist Fathers,
is now being heard over WNEW
(1130), New York, every Sunday
at 7 a.m., in addition to 400 other
radio stations throughout the
world.
The program, now in its sixth
year, presents- clerical and lay
speakers, choirs and soloists, and
other special features.
Jocist Anniversary
LIBSON (RNS)—Rallies here
beginning May 29 will open cele-
brations marking the 25th an-
brations marking the 25th an-
niversary of the Young Catholic
CROSSING THE BORDER: Bishop Fulton J. Sheen and his two grandnephews
Jerry and Fulton Cunningham, cross “No Man’s Land” at the Mandelbaum Gate in
Jerusalem going from Jordan into Israel. They were in the Holy Land to be photo-
graphed by Yousuf Karsh for the book, “This Is the Holy Land,” to be published
next year by Hawthorn books.
Family Returning to Africa
Lay Missioner Describes Job:
'Practice What Priest Preaches'
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
Natives brenght up on polyg-
amy asking an American cou-
ple how they manage to have
their family arguments and still
stay married . . .
That, says Robert Prud-
homme, is an illustration of the
value of the lay missionary.
“Here, as f see it. Is the place
of the lay missionary—putting
into practice what the. priest
preaches, in a way the people
can see and understand,” he
says.
808, AND HIS WIFE Ber-
nice, know whereof they speak.
That very question: “How do
you stay married?" was put to
them more than once in Africa.
That was when they were in
Liberia for two years as Metho-
dist missionaries.
Now Bob and Jlemice and
their children, Chuck, 12, Tom,
10, Stella, 7, and Christine, 5,
are all set to return this
time as Catholic lay mission-
aries.
Why has Bob. 38, ghen up bis
teaching job and sold their
house, to take his family to
a thatched-roof house in Mwan-
za, on the south shore of Lake
Victoria, near the big game
plains of Serengeti?
“WE’VE SEEN a little of Af-
rica,” Bob explains. “We’ve
come to know the people and
like them
. , .
“They need God. They need
education. They need medical
care. They need example. They
need all these, but they don't
want them from a hand extend-
ed in sympathy.
“They want help offered out
of real friendship and respect
for their dignity as fellow hu-
man beings. Bernice and I
would like to spend the rest of
our lives bringing them that
kind of help.
“The job in Mwanza (Bob
volunteered his teaching serv-
ices to Bishop Joseph L. Blom-
Jous) gives us a chance to do
it. ( We won’t be living in • a
white colony. We’ll be sharing
in the life of the native com-
munity, sending our children to
the same school, making
friends with the neighbors next
door, whoever they might be."
Til XT'S THE WAY It was in
lUj.>. r>7 with Iho I’ruilhommes
in Liberia. Bernice, who is a
nurse, would bandage the cuts
of the native men, and invite
the native women into her
kitchen for “woman talk and a
snack."
Bob taught in the native
school where he was “impress-
ed by the people’s desire to
learn,’’ and had man-to-man
talks with young husbands,
some of whom still write.
The children attended the na-
tive school and "had a tough
time keeping up’’ with the avid
African students.
The Prudhommes even open-
ed their home to an African
orphan and helped him shape
a future he might never have
known.
IT WAS IN LIBERIA that
Bob rediscovered his lost faith.
“I was away from the Church
for 17 years,” he recalls. “I’m
convinced the stay in Liberia
was God’s method of getting
me back to the sacraments.”
Bob "read his way back to
the faith” with books supplied
by local Irish priests. Soon he
resigned the Methodist post and
returned to the U. S. where he
reprofessed his faith. His wife
and children were baptized at
the same time
Neither Dob nor Bernice have
any worries about the effects
of jungle life on their young-
sters. "There will be fewer
moral and physical dangers
than they face right here,” Bob
pointed out. “We found in Li-
beria our family life was a lot
closer no TV, and especially
none of the over-organization,
committee-itis, that seems to
pull people out of the home so
often in America.”
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Around World
In 80 Day*
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
WaU
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Bis Night
Blood it Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Lon*
Shadow
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
liearta
Coamlc Man
Diary of Anne
Frank •
Dog of Flandera
Edge of Eternity
Face of Fire
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfightcrs of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Morse Soldiers
Houdinl
Hound Dog Man
It Happened to
Jane
It. Terror From
Outer Space
Journey lo Center
of Earth
Juko Box Rhythm
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
King of Wild
Stalllonk
1.1 bel
Last Angry Man
I-a at Voyage
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Queen
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—"3o”
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
3 Came to Kill
1.001 Arabian Nta.
Toby Tyler
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
12 Hours to Kill
Warrior it Slave
Girl
Westbound
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
W reck of Mary
Dears
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry lied Planet
Atorrpc Submarine
Arson for Hire
Bat
Because They’re
Young
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
But Not for Me
Capt. Llghtfoot
City After
Midnight
Craiy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil’s Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Flooda of Fear
Flying Fontaines
« D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrlp
Hollow
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Gunflght at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hell Bont for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole In the Head
Holiday for Lovers
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Last Train. From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don’t Eat
the Daisiec
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson it Delilah
Saskatchewan <
Say One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Senior Prom
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Tingler
Trap
Unforgiven
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It*a Over
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obeesjed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
AU the Fine
Yount Cannibal*
Angry Hill*
A»k Any Girl
Beit of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheua
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blesalnga
Cranei Are Flying
Crlmaon Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Onea
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fa*t Guna
400 Blow*
He Who Must Die
Heller In Pink
Tight*
Home From Hill
Horse'* Mouth
House of Intrigue
Ikiru
Inspector Malgret
1 Want to Live
In Ix>ve and War
Jay hawker*
Journey
Life Begin* at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Heart*
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
No Name on ths
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man In Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rachel Code
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieve*
Seventh Seal
Sound Si Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
Tiger Boy
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
All About Kve
Alaska I’amit
Heat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Betrayed Woman
Htf Heat
Blue Angel
Bramble Bush
Born lleckleaa
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip Girl
Duel In Sun
Female
Female A the
Flesh
B Gates to Hell
Fugitive Kind
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Knipi Story
Girls Town
God's Little Acre
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
If Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Headless Ghost
Hercules Unchained
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Jack the Ripper
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
U*l Abner
Love in City
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of lx>v6 St Lust
Open City
Pusher
Rebel Breed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise St Fail of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Nmnn-’ A «*ir*ia
Some Like It Hot
s its say
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Who Was That
Lady?
Young Captive#
Separate Classification
Anatomy of a Murder The clinical analysis, with which the subject matter
of this film (rape) is »o explicitly and frankly detailed. Is Judged to exceed
the bounds of moral acceptability and propriety in a mass medium of enter-
tainment.
Suddenly, Last Summer Tills picture is Judged to be moral In theme and
treatment, but because its subject matter involves perversion, it is Intended
only for a serious and mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
are urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
and Immature in the exhibition of this film. The Production Code, in living its
seal to the film and thereby indicating its approval of it for general patronage,
violates a particular application of Its general principles, namely that "sex
perversion or any inference of it is forbidden.*'
Condemned
Bed of Grass
Cxpresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Kden
Heroes St Sinner*
Illicit Interlude
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Llnne, Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lover*
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Paris Nights
Private Laves of
Adam and Kve
rhlrd Sex
(laves in Bondage
Smashing Vloe
Racket
Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night
Day for the Blind
NEWARK A May Crowning
ceremony will be held by mem-
bers of the Mt. Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind at St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Cathedral May 15 at
3:30 p.m. The ceremony will be
followed by a social at the cen-
ter, 99 Central Avc., with Rosar-
ians of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, as
hostesses.
Meditations From Mauriac
(From "Best Sellers”, Univers-
ity of Scranton.)
THE SON OF MAN. By Francois
Mauriac. World. $3. (Suitable for
general reading.)
Translated from the original by
Bernard Murchland, this is a
meditation on the life of Jesus
Christ from childhood to the
Cross and after the Resurrection,
giving the author’s interpretation!
especially of Christ’s suffering,
of the meaning of this life for
suffering mankind today. Though
one calls it a meditation com-
posed in the form of a series of
essays, it might also be called a
confession of the belief the author
has attained, an identification of
man’s life with that of Christ, an
expression of the doctrine of the
Mystical Body, a way of life for
Christians at all times and an in-
vitation to personal sanctity for
all men. Indeed, it is all of these
with a central theme of God’s
love as man’s one hope against
the evils of this life.
It is a profound and moving
document by a great writer in
the fullness of his development
telling of the tragically sorrow-
ful weakness of man which can
be overcome only by God’s love
and grace. Only by delivering
himself to the anguish of the
Cross in and for the love of
Christ and therein finding peace
can man attain his true glory
and dignity. This is a book
which deserves not only careful
reading but meditation.
THE WORLD’S LAST NIGHT.
By C. S. Lewis. Harcourt, Brace.
$3. (Adults only because of ad*
vanccd content and style.)
Seven essays, most published
from 1955 to 1959, by the well
known occupant of the Chair of
Medieval and Renaissance Eng-
lish Literature at Cambridge Uni-
versity, have been gathered to
form this book. As in much of
the author’s previous work, each
examines the supernatural impli-
cations of some aspect of modern
daily living and each is a logical-
ly reasoned explanation of the
significance of these implica-
tions.
The essays are entitled: “The
Efficacy of Prayer,” “An Ob-
stinacy in Brief,” “Lilies That
Toast,” “Good Work and Good
Works,” “Religion and Rocketry’’
and “The World’s Last Night.”
Written m the astringently in-
cisive style so characteristic of
Mr. Lewis, these trenchant es-
says hew, in each case, to the
meat of the question as it should
be understood by Christians.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan ThellussonNourse, Ph.D.
ISetc Play
Fantasticks Droll, stylized
musical in which two canny
fathers feign a feud to make a
young couple's romance more
adventuresome.
Andar.onvlll. Trial Compelling
courtroom drama based upon an 1863
»ar-lrlals ca.e. Probes tho personal
guilt of those committing atrocities un-
der military orders.
The Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential
choice is a high minded liberal intellec-
tual of no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.
Between Two Thieves Pro-tolerance
drama on Our Lord** trial, urging Chris-
tians to stop persecuting Jews for what
was basically Rome’s responsibility. Well
meaning but goes in for much special
Pleading.
Bye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off
on teenager
rock *n’ roll fads.
The Circus Fantastic animal acts
and a spectacular Hawaii-Alaska dis-
play give this year’s Greatest Show
brand new appeal for all.
Dear Liar Witty, revealing Inter-
change of letters between G. B. Shaw
and the vivacious actress. Mrs. Patrick
Campbell.
Destry Rldss Again Some dandy
■ingin* and ateppin' as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets Itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman.
Fun for adults.
Dual of Angola Brilliantly acted
adaptation of French tragedy of man-
ners in which a corrupt woman des-
troys a virtuous one whose censures
have proved embarrassing.
Fiorsllol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardia.
. Ex«relM 'AbsorbingBritish drama In which a young German
tuto .r vainly play* peacemaker In a
contentious English household.
,n ,• - Clever, sophisticated
pantomime sketches, now and then
risque.
Mellow springtime
musical about a village lad whose ro-
wJSSJ.i ?Je 5p H? l” d bj hl * Inherited
wandcrluat. Family entertainment.
oypiv The
Berry ipectacle of flrat-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen,
homo highly suggestive numbers.
vivit'VT c ,y'i** rt ,- r Good rousing re-of Shakespeare s robust drama of
high treason and low revelry.* riPP 'L. L V t Tape - Short play,with aged derelict ruefully pla>ingback pompous opinions he recorded
at age 30/ Dramatically effective, but
lacks moral balance.
,„„
L * "“"I* a nd« M. Tant. - Fait mov-In* French revue with
a high propor-
U i r/.*qUe '.' uf<,c *Uv * numbera.
Little Mary Sunihlne Outrageoualy
p*r« ly »' ‘he old rtyle musical
™ 1 captivating Kore of tuown. r amlly fun..
A M'jorUy of On. - He»rt-w.rm-
com «<Jr. full of Eut-Wul
irood will. With Gertrud. Bor* u .
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
Miracle Worker Ten»e. movingirama as mcttlesoma Annie Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Music Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw*s comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Farad# Moderately merry revue,
with Dody Goodman. Slightly risque
in spots.
Peer Gynt Wearisome uncut ver-
sion of Ibsen's verse-drama, protesting
man’s moral shabbiness. Bitterness here
breeds cynical life outlook
A Raltln In the Sun - Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song fest with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children’s choral career.
Family entertainment.
Take Ma Along—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the small-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish teenaged
nephew. One dubious danee. but gen-
erally agreeable.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films oh TV
May 14-20. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use. but gen.
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure in
Baltimore
Always in Trouble
Anchors Aweigh
Boogie Man Will
Got You
Christopher
Columbus
Cdme by Night
Dangerously They
Live
Daring Young
Man
Drums Along
Enemy Agent
Falcon in Danger
4 Men A Prayer
Ghost Comes Home
Great Day “ “
Great Man Votes
Gun Belt
Hidden Eye
House on 02nd St.
I Cover the War
It Shouldn’t Hap-
pen to a Dog
Kid GLove Killer
Mad Miss M ant on
Magnificent Dope
Message to Garcia
Mrs. Wlggs of
Cabbage Patch
Penrod & Sam
Postman Didn’t
, Ring
Rulers of Sea
Scudda Ho.
Scudda Hay
Stanley A
lavlrvgslon
Stratum. I’U.e A.
Show
Sundown Jun -
Thanks for
i Everything
Thunder in Valley
Torpedo Alley
Under Red Kobe
Up Goes Mai sis
Voice of Bugle
Ann
Waikiki Wedding
FOR ADULTS,
Bengal Tiger
Berlin Correspond-
dent
Best Foot Forward
Black Friday
Brigham Young
Calling Dr. Death
Calling Dr.
Kildare
Captive City
China Sky
City Girl
Clouded Yellow
Criminal Court
Dragon Fly
Squadron*
Hcllflre
I Dood It
It’s in Bag
Jezebel
ADOLESCENTS
Ku» of Death
Larceny Inc.
Lifeboat
Man at Large
Man Who Could
Work Miracle*
Out of Past
Paris After Dark
San Antone
Somewhere In
Night
Tear Gas Squad
That Other Woman
Truth About
Murder
Wagons Roll at
Night
You Were Never
Lovelier
OBJECTIONABLE
Daisy Kenyon
Devotion
Kind Hearts Si
Coronets
Lo*t Honeymoon
Quicksand
That Night in Rio
Wicked City
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RESORTS RESORTS
Wonderful Weekend
In New York City
13
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
*<dwbks*
• occupincy)
Oet away from the everyday by tak-
J*B your wife to the city for a weekend
fall orftm. Low price includes:
Room with private bath and shower.
Any performance at Radio City
Mtaic Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour ofNBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added ■ffractleni Vic Tanny swim-
mine pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Write for complttt Information and
colorful brochure to F. W. Btrkman,
Director of Sain
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
S5) Wsrt 97k Sir..l, N.w York City
•NORWOOD INN
'AVAN-BY-THESEA, N. J.
(Asbury Area) Ocean
bathlnf directly trom
your room. Open May
27. European Plan till
June 24; Mod. Amcr.
Plan thereafter. 1. Doo-
ley-Pryor. M*r. Tel: PH
0.9021.
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNEX
302-304 ASBURY AVENUE
FRII OCIAN BATHING from HOTEL
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
European Plan. Block to Beach. Near
Restaurants/ Theatres/ etc. Television.
Reasonable Rates. Homelike Atmos-
phere.
Per Reservations/ Phone PR. 4-9899
Ask for Mr. or Mrs. J. f. WILLETT
<tv
WAKE
Wlit bird* come aarly
.. stay lift.lnto
the niton it Wikt
Robin Inn...i scenic
mountaln-likt resort
nutlad In thi
Berkshire Hills, only
2V4 houri Irom N.Y.
Swimming, golf,
riding. Flni food. For
t blrds-tyt preview...
send for new folder.
Catholic Church
adjoining. Mac A.
Chamberlin, Own*.
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
Hemlock (-2000
ROBIN INN
HENRYVILLE
LODGE ft CABANAS
. IN THI fOCOHO MTS.
“Fun on
. Parade!”
• .trminn Pool
• All Sports A Recreations
• Supervised Children's Usy Camp
• Finest Trout Flshlno In the lest
• HONEYMOON ACCOMMODA-
SUNDAY MASS ON PREMISES
Reasonable Rates
* Write For Free Booklet
HENRYVILLE I, PENNSYLVANIA
TeL Stroudsburg 11A 1-1130
A. C. Ziegler
•V
)*6SP£Cf
\#MfL
Lake Bomoseen, Vt.
An 80-Acre He sort
2000 ft. Shoreline
famous For Food S
Safe beach for children.
9 hole Golf course.
Nightly entertainment.
Catholic chapel adjoins
grounds. Seaton: June
24-Sept. 7.
For Brochure Write
C Baker, Prospect House
i Like Bomoteen 10, Vt.
The Poughkeepsie
100-4th Av*. Asbury Park, N. J.
PR 5-1265
American Plan - American Cooking
2 Blocks to Beach Free Bathing
AU Rooms Running Water.
Some Private
Baths Some Air Conditioned.
Mrs. Thot. Klnne • Owner. Manager
NEW FILTERED SWIMMINO POOL
The OSBORN House
"Heart of Rip Van Winkle Land"
Varied sports and activities. Golf.
Modern facilities. Superb cuisine.
Cocktail Lounge. Dancing, entertain-
meflt nightly. Open* May 27. Special
Juno rates. Free booklet. Lv. Thru,
way Exit 20. Mrs.
K. A. Goos, Mgr.
Windham 10, N. Y. Tol. J44
I'tnni mnnwn Atlantic City, N. J.
"With the charm and hospitality of an
old home
"
Dally rate 17 per person,
which Includes 2 delicious home-cooked
meals. Opposite Holy Spirit Catholic
Church and Vi block from boardwalk.
Nelf;e B. Barry PH A. C. 4 0447
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, Nevr York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J, O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Cape-de-la Madeleine, Qutbtt, Canada
And Visit. To:
Saint Joseph'* Oratory, Notre Dame Church,
Sacred Heart Shrine
IN MONTREAL
and
Shrine of Saint Anne, In Beaupre,
CANADA
Sponsored By:
ST. PAUL R. C. CHURCH CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
Rt. Rev. Moniignor Joseph H. Haw*. lon, P.A., Pa.tor
LEAVE MONDAY, JULY 18, 1960
RETURN FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1960
LEAVE MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1960
RETURN FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1960
PRICE PER PERSON - $98.00
Indudt.: transportation In beautiful air*conditioned motor coach*..
Hotel accommodation. flv* day. and four night.. Four breakfa.fi,
four dlnnar. and two luncheon.. Gratuities for meal, and handling of
baggage. Service of a tour conductor on each coach.
For Information and Reservations:
MRS. JAMES CARABELLO
IS] De Molt Avenue
Cliften, New Jersey
Phone • PRescott 9*6480
(after 3:00 p.m.)
MRS. FRED BARRETT
171 Day Street
Clifton, New Jersey
Phone - PRescott 7-7702
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1960 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOOUB MASSES 11, IS, 12.43
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition of tho Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass t!H6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 3 mil., north of P..k.k111, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafeteria open Sundays only. Parking area on groundi.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority Bus Terminal 41st & Bth Avenue, N.Y.C. 9:15 a.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Buses Leave Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tel. LOngacre 3-0375 - In New Jersey call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
For furthor information writoi
fr . Guardian, 8.A., Graymoor Friars, Garrison 3, N. Y.
Telephonei OArrison 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
)/» \N>
THE
MEAOOWBROOK
DINNER THEATRE
NOW PLAYING
6 DAYS WEEKLY
2 HOUR BROADWAY
'
MUSICAL COMEDY .J
■V
iawE
plus FULL COURSE DINNER
and DANCING
ouorun
M75
50
“
f o* ONIT
p: Sat*s6.so
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
Plwat IwgnjM»CUlriC-1453
Three beautiful
THE GARDEN
Wedding ★ Banquets
Communion Breakfasts
fUUY AIR-CONDITIONED
ballrooms accommodating 25-1,000
Somo Choice Dat«i' Still Available
Complete Package Wedding Available
Call MR. MARTIN ' PR 9-0301
29-31 Howe Avo. Passaic, NJ.
AMPLE PARKINO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITION ID
Specie tiling in HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Perianal Supervisin'
PITH ILVINTO
925-31 W*it Sid* Av*.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
9.ESH
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS end DINNERS
| Diamond 2-2711 j
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'llLike
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN i. MURPHY. Heel
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry S W Orend W IlliekelV N. A
AIM'S
ONI OP NIWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THI UITIMATI In iNilla
feed*. AII feed* tee bed per erder.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avos., Newark
One Sleek from Secred Heerl CefHedref
THI H3RIOINAI e IST Ifll e OPIN DAILY
THI ORIGINAL • IST I*ll • OPIN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT l*vt« 17. at Wedding
ramsey, n. j. »*•«• cude Facilities
DAvie 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JHLSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb ,
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Reiervotloni Call COHo» M 541 Route 17, Paromue, N. I.
The Summit?
“To be or not to be: that is the question’’
which is being asked about the summit meeting
to Paris at the time of this writing. Even before
the shooting down of the American “spy” plane
in Russia and the announcement that the United
States will resume underground nuclear tests, the
prospects of the Paris conference were far from
bright.
The insufferable and insulting belligerence o£
several of Khrushchev's speechs in recent weeks
gave the world little reason to hope that he would
come to the meeting prepared to negotiate seri-
ously. Our government’s view of the chances of
any success has been so pessimistic that official
warnings have been given that we should not
allow our hopes to rise too high.
Now that the Kremlin Killer has further am-
munition for his propaganda war, there is even
less likliehood that he will be in a compromis-
ing mood; there is even a strong possibility that
the meeting will never materialize.
Khruschev’s indignation over the identifica-
tion of the American plane that was shot down
by his personal order is understandable as a
piece of domestic propaganda. It should not, how-
ever, unduly disturb us; we have but to recall
the long line of Soviet spies caught in this coun-
try (and the even longer line of those who were
not caught): a line that began with Harry Dexter
White and Alger Hiss and included a host of
others who, through the carelessness or the stu-
pidity, if not the treason, of men in positions of
trust, were able to reach high places in our
government and there worK against us in the
interests of communist Russia. If there is to be
a display of indignation over espionage, there
•hould be a deafening roar of it on our side
ask Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
We may question the wisdom of a "spy"
plane being sent over Russia on the very eve of
the summit meeting, but it is at least comfort-
ing to know that our government is on the alert
and taking steps to forestall another Pearl Har-
bor sneak attack. Such espionage is hardly to
be praised, but it is a world wide custom and, in
the present state of world tension, is practically
necessary; it is rendered the more so by the
excessive secrecy with which the communists
conceal all that goes on behind the Iron Curtain.
If these recent developments result in the
cancellation of the summit meeting, will the loss
be very great? It is, of course, impossible to be
sure, but it is questionable whether the world
will be seriously worse off.
The entire history of the meetings of chiefs-
of-state, beginning with the Paris Conference of
1919, gives no reason at all to hope for any
worthwhile outcome of the Paris meeting of 1960.
Such meetings have invariably resulted in loss
to the cause of right and justice; since 1943 they
have regularly made distinct contributions to the
advancement of world communism we have
but to think of Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam and
Geneva.
The fact that the meeting is cancelled if
it is will undoubtedly increase wotld tension
and bring grave danger to world peace. We cah,
however, continue to rely on prayer, to pray
harder —and to remember that Khruschev has
always been the bully and has always backed
down before a display of firmness.
And, if the meeting is held, the same will
hold true we can pray and remember that
Khruschev is a bully.
Homage to the Passion
The year 1633 was the mid-point of a dis-
astrous war which was to rage through central
Europe for three decades, leaving a broad path
of death and destruction in its wake, and setting
the German people at least a century behind
their contemporaries in their emergence into the
modern world. Besides the thousands who lost
their lives on the battlefields of the Thirty Years’
War, thousands more succumbed to the concomi-
tant plague. As dread disease decimated village
after village in southern Bavaria, the terrified
burgers of one small mountain community as-
sembled around the village crucifix and swore a
sacred vow to enact every decade the events of
Our Lord’s sacred passion if their village was
spared from further ravages of the plague.
Such was the dramatic beginning of a noble
Christian tradition which has today realized
world-wide fame as the Passion Play of Oberam-
mergau. Once in every decade since 1634 (with
rare exceptions dictated, by war) the devout in-
habitants of the tiny Alpine village have recalled
their contemporaries to the great events which
effected the salvation of mankind. The month of
May, 1960, will witness the renewal of this hal-
lowed tradition, and in succeeding months half a
million spectators are expected to come to 0-
berammergau to witness the moving day-long
spectacle.
Rather astonishingly a discordant note re-
garding the Passion Play was sounded a short
while back by Prof. Robert Graham Davis of
Columbia University. Writing in the Jewish peri-
odical, ‘‘Commentary,’’ he assailed the Oberam-
mergau play as “an offense against' both history
and religion,” remarking that it was tainted with
anti-Semitism and nazism. Describing it further
as “the spectacle of Christ’s being reviled and
sent to his death by the Jews,” he castigated it
as a dangerous incitement to anti-Semitism at a
time when the recent defacing of synagogues has
revealed the continued existence of racial ha-
treds.
Since the Passion Play antedated nazism by
some three centuries, it must surely be ac-
quitted of the charge of influence by that un-
Christian movement. In fact, the last substantial
revision of the play’s text was made in 1860. As
far as the charge of anti-Semitism is concerned,
since the Passion Play merely follows the
medieval mystery play tradition, the question ul-
timately becomes, are the Gospels themselves
anti-Semitic? That Professor Davis thinks so is
seen from his questioning of St. Matthew's own
words where he quotes the Jews at Christ’s trial
declaring, “His blood be on us, and on our chil-
dren.”
There is surely a clear-cut line between his-
torical, Scriptural veracity and anti-Semitism.
Religious toleration and mutual respect between
all nations, races and creeds are desired by all
men of goodwill. These goals cannot justify the
willful distortion of historical fact or the watpr-
ing-down of Christian teaching to produce a root-
less and roseate utopia of good-feeling
all around. The true Christian must of necessity
hold a special reverence for the Judaism of
which he believes his own faith to be the ful-
fillment. The inevitable corollary of such rever-
ence must be an attitude of charity and respect
for the descendants of God's own Chosen People.
Yet the Christian, to be true to his name, must
also, like the villagers of Obcrammergau, kpep
the facts of Christ’s saving passion before his
eyes and make them the inspiration of his own
Christian life.
Penalized Parents
Parents hold directly from the Creator the
right to determine the type of education their
children receive. It is a primary and original
right anterior to any right whatsoever of civil
society and of the state, and therefore inviolablo
on the part of any power on earth.
This right should not be penalized, as it is
the U. S. A. when parents send their children to
non-public schools. Such parents are required to
pay two bills, one in support of public education,
the other in support of the independent schools
of their choice.
This is a serious violation of American con-
stitutional freedom, as Fathor Virgil Blum, S. J.,
makes clear in his book, “Freedom of Choice in
Education” (Macmillan). To banish this grave
Inequity from the American scene once and for
all, the same author recommends a tax-credit or
certificate plan which would insure the in-
dividual’s right of sharing equally in govern-
mental educational benefits, regardless of thought
or belief.
Father Blum’s plan, altogether consistent
with both federal and state constitutions, pro-
vides that parents or students receive a govern-
ment subsidy to defray part of their education at
the private school of their choice. Without some
such assistance students are despoiled of their
constitutional right to freedom of choice in educa-
tion. Without it, the only way they can share in
governmental educational benefits is by conform-
ing to the philosophical and theological orienta-
tion of public educational institutions. All such
compulsion to conformity, exerted as it is
through severe economic pressures, is definitely
unconstitutional.
Besides correcting a glaring violation of dis-
tributive justice, adoption of the tax-credit or
certificate plan would make possible wholesome
competition, diversity and free enterprise in edu-
cation. The dangers which spring from the ab-
sence of such competition, diversity and freedom
are strikingly evident in all totalitarian states,
where schools are a matter of dictation.
Communism —A Delusion
On the Ist of May the Church celebrates
the Feast of St. Joseph the Worker. This is a
new feast on the Catholic Church calendar. It
was instituted in 1955 as an antidote to the Red
lies and slander that the Catholic Church always
was and is an enemy of the common working
man, who earns his bread by the sweat of his
brow.
The unequal distribution of the world's wealth
gives the communists a starting point, a spring-
board, from which they launch their campaign of
falsehood and vilification. They shout continual-
ly about the rich barons who live in regal splen-
dor and luxury, while they keep the rest of the
human race under the bondage of cruel cus-
toms and inhuman laws. They cry crocodile tears
oveh the plight of the under privileged man: “Wo
shall liberate you from your servitude. The only
thing that you will lose will be your chains.”
And what happens when they take over?
They reduce the worker to the stature of a
slave, helpless and under tho complete domina-
tion of a ruthless government, that will wipe out
an entire town or village with the same savagery
that it snuffs out the life of an individual. If a
“freed” peasant is recalcitrant, it means the con-
centration camp if he rebels it means death.
The unequal distribution of the world’s wealth
causes universal misery, dissatisfaction and vio-
lence.
When a Princess goes on a honeymoon
that will cost $2,800 a day, and when a President
attends a ball bame that costs somebody (pre-
sumably the government) $l,OOO, wo should not
be shocked or surprised when there are
mumblings and grumblings among the poor who
can hardly keep body and soul together.
The whole system of Social Security was and
is a sincere effort to relieve the sufferings of tho
sick and the indigent who are no longer able to
take care of themselves. But it has given rise
to some strange, radical ideas. It is surprising
how many Americans keep shouting that the
“government owes them a living," and they
storm the relief agencies by the thousands "de-
manding” help. Many of them could work if
they made an honest effort, but it is easier to go
on relief.
In countries like China and India there are
countless thousands who have never enjoyed the
luxury of what we would call a square meal.
Their clothes are for the most part rags, such
as we throw away, or use for dusting and clean-
ing. Their houses are wretched huts, and many
of them don’t have anything that could be called
a home or living place they sleep out in the
streets and alleys. Can you picture these unhappy
people storming the relief centers and “demand-
ing” help? The countries themselves are in dire
need, and they cannot tax paupers. If it were not
for outside relief from charitable sources the lot
of these people would be more miserable than
it is today.
Some of the misery could probably be al-
leviated if the injustices and inequities could be
eliminated or mitigated. In South Africa, where
they had a most violent revolt, white workers in
soqie areas were getting eight or nine times as
much money as non-whito workers who were do-
ing tho same amount and type of work.
• St. Joseph was not a rich man. He had to
work and work hard to make a living. Hut he
was a just man and an honest man. lie took
no unfair advantage of his neighbor, and he did
not try to reap where he had not sown.
As soon as people in both camps (capital
and labor) stop cheating and chiseling, and place
justice on the high pedestal where it belongs, we
shall have more peace among those who have
much and those who have much less.
How He Has Grown
Man Belongs to 2 Worlds
,
Those of Matter, Spirit
By Frank J. Sheed
The universe God created has
two vast divisions—spirit and
matter. We had a long look at
these two before proceeding to the
study of God and I strongly urge
readers new to theology to re-read
those columns.
From the
point of view
of creation, the
one difference
between them is
paramount. For
while every-
thing made by
God bears the
mark of its
Maker, so that.
to the observant eye it points
straight to Him and tells much
of Him, spiritual beings alone
are made in His image and like-
ness.
WE HAVE HERE something
like the difference between an
artist painting a picture—of a
landscape, say, or a friend—and
painting a self-portrait. The ma-
terial universe is God’s work of
art, but spiritual beings are His
self-portraiture. Our own soul is
a spirit, so that every man bears
a portrait of God, painted by God,
within him. It is painted by God,
for every soul is anew creation,
made by God in His own image;
but in most of us the likeness of
God is sadly defaced by sin.
Man's soul, of course, as we
have already seen, is not the
highest of'created spirits, it is
the lowest. Over it tower the an-
gels. They are pure spirits—that
is, they have no bodily element
nt all—simply minds and wills,
minds knowing, wills loving,
both at an intensity of power
beyond our conception.
That angels exist we know by
God’s revelation. Science, which
has developed marvelous skill in
the examination of matter, can
make no pronouncement at all
as to these beings in whom there
is no faintest element of matter.
We call them angels—the word
means messengers—because of so
many instances in Scripture
where God uses them to convey
His will to men; but of course
they do not exist for us, any
more than we for them; we and
they alike exist for God.
Yet they are our mightier
brothers and their love and their
protection are ours for the ask-
ing. “What are they, all of them,
but spirits apt for service, whom
He sends out when the destined
heirs of salvation have need of
them” (Hebrews 1.14.) When Our
Lord was in agony in Gcthsem-
ane, His Father sent an angel
to comfort Him. We sometimes
need comfort ourselves.
FROM END TO end, Scripture
is so filled with the activities of
angels, that it is puzzling to find
so many Christian bodies ignor-
ing them altogether, save as or-
naments on Christmas cards.
But even we who are Catholics
overlook them very easily, to our
great loss. Wo know from Our
Lord’s words (Matthew 18.10)
that every child has an angel to
guard him; and it is the uni-
versal teaching of theologians
that this is so not only of chil-
dren but of all; yet we seldom
turn to them for help.
We tend to forget about an-
gels simply because they are
spirits. Matter is not so easy to
overlook. Angels can nourish
our minds, as cows our'bodies;
we are more solicitous for the
nourishment cows give. Fallen
angels can damage our souls,
■s microbes our bodies; we are
more on our guard against ml-
crobes. Sanity demands that we 1
correct this strange defect in
our seeing.
The universe God called into
being has in it these two great
divisions—the world of spirits
and the world of matter. It is
the special reason for man’s ex-
istence that he makes these two
worlds, locks these two worlds,
we might say, into one universe
by belonging t(V both. Without
man, spirit and matter would be
two spheres, not touching; but
man belonging to one by his
soul, the other by his body, joins,
them together. Think of the uni-
verse, not as two unrelated
spheres, but as a figure eight,
with man on both sides of the
Join.
THIS IS MAN'S special func-
tion in the universe: his body is
not just an accident, a punish-
ment for sin from which he is to
work free, a temporary embar-
rassment to be shed at death as
a butterfly sheds its cocoon: it is
essential if he is to act his part
in the universe, fhat is one rea-
son for the resurrection of our
bodies at the last day: we should
not be men without them, but
only inadequate angels.
Remember what was said ear-
lier in the series of soul and spir-
it. They are not two words for
the same thing. Spirit is a part-
less, spaceless, immortal being,
which can know and love. Soul
means principle of life in a liv-
ing body. Man has the only soul
that is a spirit, the only spirit
that is a soul.
Reds Tearing Down
The Natural Law
By Louis F. Budenz
When a man becomes as chron-
ically ill as I, so that every
Communion may be Viaticum, he
places much greater value on
spiritual things than ever he did
before.
Perhaps that
may be the ex-
planation of
why I revert
onco again to
a consideration
of the March
World Marxist
Review, with
its all-out on-
slaught on the |
“Catholic Social I
Doctrine,” and on belief in God.
IT MAY SEEM of more im
mediate moment that I should
dwell on the challenging testi-
mony of our atomic scientists be-
fore the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. From Dr. Ed-
ward Teller, Dr. Hans Bethe, and
the rest, we learn that detection
of nuclear blasts is much more
difficult than was imagined, and
that Soviet Russia gives no indi-
cation of allowing any inspection
that will be in any way adequate.
That indicates the folly of a nu-
clear testing ban without guar
anteed control.
It might also seem more per-
tinent to consider the effort to
wipe out the "witch-hunting”
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, an effort de-
manded by the communist con-
vention last November.
This effort reached such, a high
point of agitation by Apr. 30 thut
the New York Times supported
the abolition of the committee.
It did so despite its acknowledg-
ment the day before that Kliru-
shchev had “forced the West into
a summit meeting,” seemingly
not knowing that the party and
its powerful friends have done
much to effect this end through
infiltration.
BUT THE CURRENT all out
assault on the Church and the
stupendous effort in the World
Marxist Review to seduce Cath-
olics into a pro-communist posi-
tion consitute the basis for know-
ing that dialectical materialism
furnished the dynamics for all
other Kremlin moves.
That this is a full-fledged
program for weakening all who
believe in God is witnessed by
• the thorough manner in which
the subject is taken up. It be-
gins with a sharp criticism of
the concept of “the natural
law,” which it Immediately la-
bels “anti-scientific.”
In order to offer a prima facie
case it makes the bold assertion
that the Catholic Church “is still
vehemently hostile to the theory
of evolution." This false allega-
tion reveals that the author has
not read or has ignored Pius
Xll’s Encyclical, Humani Gener-
is.
The author then proceeds to
assail “the natural law” as hav-
ing been used by the Church to
defend both feudalism and capi-
talism, each in its time. And he
hits on the solution, which is a
typical communist solution, that
the Church has favored both sys-
tems because both have “one
common feature”—“both are
based on the exploitation of man
by man.”
NOW THOSE WHO are inform
ed know that quite the contrary
is the case. The natural law ab-
hors, as Leo XIII stated, both
the slavery of “property-less pro-
letarianism" and the slavery by
which man becomes subject to
the omnipotent socialist state.
It is the presence of private
property in both feudalism and
capitalism that the natural law
commends as one guarantee
against this dual slavery, while
at the same time it criticizes
and seeks to correct the abuses
which arise through a distor-
tion of this private property
right.
So strong is the influence of
this natural law for human dig-
nity that Herbert Aptheker indi-
rectly acknowledges this in the
April Political Affairs. There he
asserts that "racism” was not
so marked in medieval times as
it is today.
He seeks to explain this by
saying that today capitalism en-
courages racism through exploi-
tation. Rather should he have
said that rationalism has shatter-
ed the conception of the natural
law and has thus opened the
doors to racial persecution.
IN THAT RESPECT, the critl-
cal attention which I paid last
week to Leopold Scnghor's trea-
tise on "African Socialism” was
justified. For him spirituality
seems largely "cultural'' and re-
ligion to be “humanism."
But when he writes that the
man on the flag of Mali stands
"with his roots in the soil and
his eyes turned heaven-ward,”
he gives all those who believe in
God an opening to follow St.
Paul in asserting that human dig-
nity for blaok men and white re-
quires the finding of Him Who to
many has become again "the un-
known God.”
Blamed on Union 'Brass'
Takes Issue on Who
Started Steel Strike
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department,'NCWC
Who was responsible for the
recent steel strike?
This question is raised by Her-
man A. Dyke in an anti-labor ar-
ticle in the April St. Anthony
Messenger. Dyke's answer is l
simple —and,
like so many
simple answers
to extreme-
ly complicated
questions, very
unsatisfactory.
Mr. Dyke is
vaguely identi-
fied by the edi-
>r of the Mes-
senger as a
U.S. citizen who "after 46 years
of union membership . . . speaks
his mind about Labor Unions,
saying, perhaps, what many oth-
er union men would like to say—-
if they dared.” Is he now or was
he ever a member of the Steel-
workers union? Presumably not.
Is he in a position to speak for
the fnajority or even a substan-
tial minority of the Steelwork-
ers? I think not.
Neither am I, but I would give
odds that the majority of the
Steelworkers would disagree with
his analysis of the strike and
would repudiate the notion that
they are not free to speak for
themselves:
BUT WHO WAS responsible for
the recent steel strike? To an-
swer, says Dyke, you must first
determine who wanted govern-
ment intervention in the steel in-
dustry and who was responsible
for it. “Cold logic,” he asserts,
“dictates the answer—only those
who could ‘gain’ by it.” And who
are they? There are only" two
groups, he continues, who stood
to gain by government interven-
tion. “These two groups,” he
says, “are the top union brass
and our domestic communists.
Dyke reports that “there is a
great deal of evidence” that
there wouldn’t have been a steel
strike if the industry’s original
offer last May had been put to a
secret referendum. There is also
“much evidence,” he says, that
if there- had been a referendum
on the industry’s last offer, the
union members would have ac-
cepted it.
According to Dyke, this
“would have been the end of
the road for Mr. McDonald and
the other top brass.” We are
also informed that McDonald
and the other top brass “were
well aware of this and may
have welcomed government in-
tervention to bail them out or
get them ‘off the hook.’
”
This so-called “evidence” boils
down to nothing more substantial
than a personal opinion.
The steelworkers will have an
opportunity to speak for them-
selves in a referendum, when
their officers stand for re-elec-
tion' next February. The outcome
will tell us whether or not they
agree with Dyke’s analysis of the
strike.
DYKE ALSO FAILS to supply
any “evidence” in support of his
contention that the communists
engineered the strike. The sum
total of his so-called “evidence”
is the fact that communists are
in favor of government owner-
ship of all the basic industries.
He leaves the impression that
they started to plan the steel
strike in their 1938 convention.
He also asks us to believe that
the communists engineered the
1957 merger of the AFL-CIO.
I haven’t any court-room “evi-
dence” to “prove” that Dyke is
talking nonsense, but I am ab-
solutely confident that the over-
whelming majority of experts in
the field of industrial relations
would bear me out when I say
that the communists had abso-
lutely nothing to do with the steel
strike or with the AFL-CIO
merger. Moreover, I would be
delighted to cooperate with Dyke
and/or the editor of St. Anthony
Messenger if they are interested
in putting this matter to a test.
May I say that there is nothing
personal about this criticism of
the Dykes article. I have no
reason to question his sincerity.
I do seriously question his com*
petence in the field of labor re*
lations. And I cannot help but re*
gret that his article was pub-
lished in a respectable Catholio
magazine.
Forty Honrs
Archdiocese of Newark
May 13/ 1960
4th Sunday After Easter
Queen of Angela. 232 Academy St.,
Newark
Immaculate Conception. Darlington
Our I-ady of the Blessed Sacrament.
113 Elmwood Ave., East Orange
St. John'*. 109 Yosier Way. Hillsdale
St. Leo's, 103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington
Immaculate Conception Motherhouse,
S. Main St.. I*odl
St. Michael's. 624 Page Ave., Lynd-
hurst
St. Joseph's. Elm St., Oradell
St. Francis. 114 Mt. Vernon St.,
Ridgefield Park
May 22, 1940
Sth Sunday After Eaitar
Our I.ady of Mt. Carmel, 239 Oliver
St., Newark
St. Catherine of Siena. 339 Pompton
Ave., Cedar Grove
Holy Trinity. 2367 Lemoine Ave.,
Coy tea v ill®
St. Brigld's. 4501 Liberty Ave . North
Bergen
Our Lady of the Visitation, 234 Fair-
view Ave., PAramus
Our I.ady of Sorrows, 217 Prospect
St., South Orange
St. Michael's. 1212 KeUy St., Union
Diocese of Paterson
May 13, 1940
4th Sunday After Easter
Sacred Heart. 4 Richards Ave,. Dover
St. Monica's. 4 Grant St., Sussex
St. Peter the Apostle. Bloomfield
Ave., Troy llilla •*
, May 22, 1940
Sth Sunday After Easter
St. Joseph's. W. Main St., Stendham
InYour Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Neicark
Rev. John A. Hlebik, May 14,
1938
Rev. James J. McKeever, May
15, 1921
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Kane, May 17, 1947
Rev. John W. Mahoney, May
19, 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ernest J. Mon-
teleone, May 19, 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony J. Fer*
retti. May 19, 1957
Most Rev. John J. O'Connor,
D.D., May 20, 1927
Rev. Robert T. Haggerty, May
20, 1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
White, May 20, 1940
Rev. John A. Zak, May 20, 1951
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. James B. Rooney, May
17, 1943
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Adalbert Frey,
May 13, 1941
Rev. Hilarion W. Sallcnger,
O.F.'M., May 18, 1955
Mass Calendar
ay Sunday. Fourth Sunday
after Easter. Double. White. 01. 2ndCoU. St. John Baptist de la Salle; 3 A
(N). Cr. Prcf. of Easter.
May 16 Monday. Jst. Übaldus. Blah*
op. Confessor. Simple. White. Gl. 2nd
0011. A’IN); 3 B <N>. Pref. of Easter
May 17 Tuesday. St. Paschal Bay
lon, Confessor. Double. White. Gl. 2n*
Coll. A (N); 3 B <N). Pref. of Easter.
May 19 Wednesday. St. Venantiua.
Martyr. Double. Hod. Gl. 2nd Coll. A
CN); 3 B (N). Pref. of Eester.
May 19 Thursday. St. Peter Coles-
tine. Pope. Confessor. Double. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Pudenllanat 3 A IN).
Pref. of Easter.
May 20 Friday. St. Bernardino ol
Siena. Confessor. Simple. White. GL
2nd CoU. A (N); 3 B <N>. Pref. ol
Easter
May 21 Saturday. Man of Blessed
Virgin Mary for Saturday. Simple,
White. Fourth Mass is said. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A IN); 3 B (N). Pref. of Blessed
Virgin.
May 22 Sunday. Fifth Sunday aft-
er Easter. Double. White. Gl. 2nd ColL
A <N>. Cr. Pref. of Easter
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Dtocose of Paterson; ColL
Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
As Mary tells about her day at school minute by
minute - Mrs. O’Brien realizes that mothers have a
listening apostolate too.
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Letters to the Editor
•.
be Advocate welcomes Utters to the Editor, for publication
'lJi coluntn' Tbey should be timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
'
Adults Who Give
Bad Example
Gertrude E. Unsel,
East Paterson.
Editor:
How can children be taught re
spect for lawful authority, the
Fourth Commandment, when our
Catholic adults undo it all by
their bad example?
One time, there was a young
boy of about eight or nine years
old, riding in a public bus with
his mother. “Look, mom,” he
said, pointing, “the sign says ‘no
smoking’." “Yes, dear,” his
mother answered absently. The
child looked at her with a puzzled
expression and said, “But look,
that man over there is smoking.”
How could the mother answer
that child? I wonder what seed
was implanted in that young
mind? Our Lord said that it were
better to have a millstone tied
around the neck and to be drop-
ped into the sea than to give
scandal to the little ones.
There is a New Jersey State
law and a New York City law
which forbids smoking in public
buses. Yet, a great many of the
offenders are our good Catholics,
people prominent in civic and
church organizations. They con-
sider it a joke, and give no
thought to the bad example they
set not only for children but for
non-Catholics as well. They have
neither respect for the law nor
consideration for their fellow
man. Lessons in respect for au-
thority should be given to the
adults first.
ThanksReaders
For Rosaries
Frank W. Riley,
Caldwell.
Editor:
My request In The Advocate
of Mar. 3 for old Rosaries for
the missions has been answered
in such abundance, that I find'it
almost impossible to thank each
one by letter. Please publish this
letter as a general thanks to all
the kind readers of The Advocate
who so kindly and generously re-
sponded to the request.
A Tribute to an
Unknown Pastor
J. J. G.,
Hackensack.
Editor:
May I use your letter column
to pay a warm tribute to an un-
known pastor?
While shopping at Bamberger's
at the Garden State Plaza last
week, I overheard a mother buy-
ing a dark suit for a boy saying:
“In our parish the boys don’t
have to wear white suits or even
a special color dark suit for their
First Communion. It is only nec-
essary that they wear dark
suits.”
What a warm spot in their
hearts those parishioners must
have for their pastor! He real-
izes the problems of parents in
clothing their children; he does
not insist that they wear white
suits charming, and even
"cute,” no doubt —but from
which the children never get their
money’s worth of wear. And a
special abomination are those
white short pants some First
Communicants are forced to
wear, with their dimpled knees
prancing in the breeze.
Africa Missioner’s
Appeal for Books
St. Benedict's Seminary,
Namupa P.O. Box 6, Lindi,
Tanganyika, East Africa.
Editor:
We are so grateful to you for
publishing our appeal for b*oks.
The response has been generous
indeed—and we are thankful to
your readers for sending us
books and magazines of every
description, so badly needed for
our meager library here.
We-have thanked all those who
had their name and address on
the package. A few packages
came apart and were rewrapped
by the post office but had no
address, so we could not thank
these people personally, but we
are grateful just the same.
Life is peaceful in this part of
Africa. The beginning of respon-
sible government starts this year.
Everyone shouts “uhuru," (free-
dom, independence). Meanwhile
the missionaries labor to bring
the people the truth of Christ
the only thing that will make
our Africans truly free.
Rev. Anthony Ashcroft, 0.5.8.,
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, May 15 St. John
Baptist de la Salle, Confessor.
Born at Rheims, France, 1651,
and founded the Christian Broth-
ers after becoming priest. Died
1719, canonized 1900.
Monday, May 16 St. Übal-
dus, Bishop-Confessor. Bishop of
Gubbio, Italy. Died 1160, canon-
ized 1192.
Tuesday, May 17 St. Paschal
Baylon, Confessor. Bom in Spain
1540, became Franciscan Brother
noted for humility, penance,
prayer and devotion to Blessed
Sacrament. Died 1592, canonized
1690.
Wednesday, May 18 _ St.
Venantius, Martyr. Beheaded
near Ancona, Italy, about 250 at
age 16.
Thursday, May 19 St. Peter
Celestine, Pope-Conlessor. Born in
Abruzzi, Italy, ’1221; became a
Benedictine and founded Celes-
tinian congregation. Elected Pope
in 1294 but resigned after four
months to return to monastery.
Died 1296, canonized 1313.
Friday, May 20 St. Bernar-
dine of Siena, Confessor. Bora in
Siena 1380, joined Franciscans
and declined several appoint
ments as Bishop but was elected
Franciscan Vicar General and
reformed the order. Died at
Aquila 1444, canonized 1449.
Saturday, May 21 St. Valens,
Bishop, and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. Little is known except that
he was a Bishop of the early
Church and is believed to have
been martyred with three youths.
Spanish Prelate
Nears Sainthood
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John will hold a semi-public con-
sistory May 13 as the final step
toward canonization of Blessed
John dc Ribera, 17th-century
Archbishop of Valencia, Spain.
All Cardinals, and all Arch-
bishops and Bishops present in
and around Rome, will be invited
Ito the consistory. They will vote
'on the cause, and the Pope will
set the date of the canonization
ceremony. The date has already
been unofficially reported as June
12.
John de Ribera was born in
Seville, Spain, in 1532 and died
in Valencia in 1611. He was be-
atified by Pope Pius VI in 1796.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the- Apostolate
for Vocations can pain a partial
indulgence of 100 days for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fost-
ering vocations to the priest-
hood.
God Love You
Poor Aided
By the Poor
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
“Unde Nos.” This was the be-
ginning of the question Our Lord
asked Philip when thousands fol-
lowed Him into the desert:
“Whence are we to buy the
bread for these folk to eat?”
Our Lord said
this to try
Philip and the
other Apostles
to see how
much they
trusted in His
providence and
His power.
The answer
of Philip was
that of a hard-
headed business man who re-
duced every problem to money:
“Two hundred silver pieces
would not buy enough bread for
them, even to give each a little.”
| THEN CAME an afterthought
on the part of Andrew who said:
“There is a boy here who has
five barley loaves and two fishes,
but what is that among so
many?” What embarrassment
mixed with pride there must
have been in the lad who was
about to see his .picnic siezed!
And yet it was material for a
miracle.
The Lord never gets rich
gifts for the poor of the world.
The rich give to those who al-
ready have; it is only the poor
who give to the have-nots. Those
who have much endow libraries,
build gymnasiums, and write their
names on stones in laboratories.
But the little people with only a
few loaves and fishes these
are the kind to whom the Lord
turns for their tiny gifts to be-
come much in His hands.
Practically every cent tlie
Vicar of Christ receives for the
poor of the world comes from
little people with little baskets,
those who can offer to him but
the smallest proportion of what
is needed for all the missions
of the world. But that is the
way God wants it. If the mis-
sionaries had all they wanted
they would become soft and
lose their zeal.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, which is the
Holy Father’s own mission so-
ciety and which supports all mis-
sionaries and missions every-
where, lives on the descendants
of the boy with the loaves and
fishes. Little people! Send your
little to the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of
the Faith and it will appear as
much in the ledger of heaven.
OUR BLESSED Mother loves
all of her children the world over
You can prove that you share
her Mother-love by praying the
Worldmission Rosary for the poor
of the world. The sacrifice-offer-
ing of $2 that you send along with
your request for the Worldmis-
sion Rosary will aid materially
those whom your prayers aid
spiritually.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 336
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31* Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 23 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
ST RANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY •***■*. nJCMJC. Bfaws U*+m
Text of Decree
Giving Communion
Outside of Mass
NCWC New, Service
Following is a translation of the text of a decree giving
Bishops the right to authorize distribution of Communion after
noon outside of Mas,. The decree was issued Mar. 21, 1960, by
the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office. It is signed by Msgr.
Sebastiano Masala, notary of the congregation.
Canon 867, paragraph 4, decrees that Holy Communion
is not to be distributed outside the hours during which the
sacrifice of the Mass may be offered, “unless a reasonable
cause urge otherwise.”
By the Constitution “Christus Dominus,” of Jan. 6,
1953, after the discipline of the
Eucharistic fast had been miti-
gated, there was conceded to lo-
cal Ordinaries the faculty of per-
mitting the celebration of Mass
in the evening hours on certain
days (n.VI); and in the instruc-
tion attached to the same Con-
stitution by the Holy Office, it
was declared that the faithful
might approach the Holy Table
freely within the aforementioned
Mass or immediately before and
immediately after it, the norms
established in the saipe consti-
tution concerning the Eucharistic
fast being observed (n 15)
Next, in a “Monitum'' of Mar
22, 1955, it was confirmed that
this concession had been made
"for the' common good of the
faithfuj,” and therefore that the
concession had to be kept within
the linjits of the common good.
Later, by the "Motu proprio
Sacram Communionem,” of Mar.
19, 1957, local Ordinaries were
given the faculty to permit the
celebration of evening Mass even
"daily, if the spiritual good of a
notable part of the faithful of
Christ requires this.”
When these acts had been com-
pared with the text of the canon
referred to above, a doubt was
proposed whether the last clause
of the paragraph still retained
its full force, so that any rea-
sonable cause would suffice for
seeking and for distributing Holy
Communion in the hours after
noon, even independently of the
celebration of Mass.
TO THIS QUESTION this
Supreme Sacred Congregation
has decidefl to respond that the
above mentioned clause, although
not formally abrogated, may now
be applied very rarely, since, aft-
er the mitigation of the Euchar-
istic fast, a reasonable cause of
this kind occurs with greater dif-
ficulty; nonetheless, since this
cannot ho entirely excluded and
since it is not possible to cele-
brate evening Masses always
and everywhere, local Ordinar-
ies may permit that what has
been decreed in the preceding
documents of the Holy See with
regard to the (distribution of Holy
Communion in evening Masses,
may be applied also, where Mass
is not celebrated, to another sa-
cred 'function, this to be deter-
mined by the local Ordinary him-
self and to be celebrated during
the hours after noon in parochial
and non-parochial churches and
in the oratories of hospitals, pri-
sons and institutions.
In this concession, while fur-
ther provision is made for the
common good, at the same time
real care is to be taken lest pas-
tors of souls be prevented by the
frequent requests of the faithful
from being able to satisfy the
necessities of today's apostolate.
His Holiness John XXIII, by
Divine Providence Pope, in an
audience granted to His Emi-
nence the 'Cardinal Secretary of
the Holy Office on Friday, Mar.
18, confirmed and ordered the
publication of this decision of
Their Eminences, the Fathers of
the Supreme Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The folio wine churchee have Late
morning weekday Maas:
St Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton SL. & Central Ave.. Newark. 13:15
pm.
St. Aloyslua. 65 Fleming Arm.. New
ark. 1145 a m.
St. Bridget's* 404 Plane St.. Newark*
1210 p.m
•
St. John's, 24 Mulberry St., New-
ark. 1215 p m.
St. Francis Xavier. 243 Ablngton
Ave., Newark. 11 a m.
St. Mary a Abbey Church. High St-
near Springfield. Newark. 12:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 70 Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 11:30 am
St. Aedan'a. 800 Bergen Ave.. Jersey
City 12:10 p.m. (Holy days; 12 10 and
3 30 p.m >
St. Peter's. Grand A Van Vorst
Sts., Jersey City. 12 03 p.m.
NaMvity. 311 Prospect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon.
Our l.ady of the Valley. Valley A
Nassau Sta., Orange, 10 a.m.
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St. at Market
St., Paterson. 12 noon.
•except Saturdays.
Deplores Israel
Stamp Removal
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC)
One of Israel’s leading newspa-
pers has sharply criticized Israeli
Premier David Ben Gurion for
ordering withdrawal of a stamp
depicting a tiny cross on Naza-
reth's Catholic cathedral.
The newspaper, Haaretz, said
Ben Gurion’s action may damage
Israel’s international standing.
Ben Gurion acted in his capac-
ity as Minister of Posts after the
presses had begun rolling out
hundreds of thousands of copies
of the stamp. He acted after
pressures from religious extrem-
ists in Israel who objected to ap-
pearance of fi cross on an Israeli
stamp.
Haaretz said editorially that
these extremists and Ben Gurion
would “shout to the heavens" if
a stamp bearing the Star of Da-
vid were withdrawn intentionally
or unintentionally by a Christian
state.
A DRAGON is the emblem of
St. George.
Intentions for May
The Holy Fathers general
intention for May is:
That the time of youth may
he properly valued and lived in
a liQly manner.
The mission intention sug-
gestion for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For Catholic Asian and Afri-
can students in European and
American universities.
All Hermits Are Not in Caves;
This Lonely Gal Is Wed to One
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How do you live with a hermit? My husband offers
me no companionship. All he wants is to be left alone.
We have no family life, no good times together, no
feelings of friendship. We don’t even watch TV to-
gether. When he’s home, he justnips one bottle of beer
?fter another. This is no atmosphere in which to raise
children, yet what can I do?
Hermits seem to have been
more considerate in the past.
They avoided the entanglements
of marriage and lived contented-
ly by themselves in deserts and
caves. Judging from the letters
I receive, the
modern hermit
prefers to main-
tain his loneli-
ness in a crowd.
Maybe the an-
cient hermits
didn’t like beerl
I’m not mak-
ing light of
your problem,
May. Other
wives have come to me with sim-
ilar difficulties. Some couples go
silent for several weeks after
every quarrel. One wife reports
that she and her husband have
not spoken for over a year. An-
other tells me her husband
spends as little time with the
family as possible, eats his
meals hurriedly, in silence, and
expects utter quiet while he's
reading or watching TV.
MOST OF THESE husbands
have several traits in common.
First, they do not seem capa-
ble of real companionship with
the opposite sex, at least, not
with their wives.
Second, they regard marriage
as a convenient social arrange-
ment, designed to take care of
their needs in regard to room,
board, and sex.
Third, they consequently have
their own definition of marital
roles. Wives are housekeepers,
sexual partners, and nurse-
maids. Husbands are bread-
winners and have a right to
prompt service, peace and
cfclm around the home. Chil-
dren are the concern of their
mothers and should be taught
to show respect and obedience
toward their hard-working fa-
thers.
Fourth, they do not believe
that marriage is a partnership
in the sense that husbands and
wives should enjoy each other’s
company or mutually complete
each other as masculine and
feminine persons. Men and worn
en live in separate worlds, and
there would be fewer family
problems if women learned to
keep place.
OF COURSE our married her-
mits don’t analyze their attitudes
and feelings in this detail. They
know they’re right, so why try
to argue about it? Their de-
mands are simple. All they want
is to be left alone. The wife has
no kick coming. Where would she
and the kids be if the husband
didn’t work so hard to support
them?
They sometimes rationalize
their behavior in the following
manner: “I don't know whether
I’m acting like other husbands
or nbt, but this is the way I'm
built. I'm like my father, and
you can’t expect a man to change
now. My mother got along all
right, so why shouldn’t my wife?
Besides, I have to think about
my work. A man shouldn’t be
bothered by a lot of nonsense
around the home when he’s tired
and has things on his mind.”
The same pattern of thinking
always emerges. Marriage is re-
garded as a kind of business deal
providing a convenient division
at labor. Because they seem in-
capable of companionship, they
neither miss it nor make any
provision for it in their thinking.
Above all, they don’t like to be
bothered when they are off the
job. If any adjustments are to
be made, others must make
them. \
HOW CAN YOU handle your
hermit, May? I assume you have
tried to talk to him and show
him how you feel. Have you
tried to enlist the help of rela-
tives and friends by having them
come over to visit and by invit-
ing you to their homes?
Some couples fall into a dull,
monotonous routine because they
neglect to keep up or form neces-
sary social contacts early in
marriage. It becomes difficult to
break this pattern later, since
they retained few close friends
and have lost the habit of en-
joying social life together.
If your hermit is a true rep-
resentative of the species,
you’re probably not going to
change him at this stage of the
game. It seems to me that yon
should lirst reconcile yourself
to the fact that yon married a
hermit and can expect little
companionship. If you face the
situation squarely, you are less
likely to feel resentful and em-
bittered when your attempts to
change him fail.
You would also do well to be-
come active in Church and com-
munity organizations whenever
possible. This will give you some'
communication with adults, while
enabling you to maintain your
emotional balance and growth.
Hermits sometimes
’
strongly op-
pose their wives’ interests in
such affairs, as long as you
run your home adequately, your
husband has no grounds for com-'
plaint, ignore his, grumbling.
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Seven country
High | Value
escorted tours
For aa little as tft.’Ml (All Inclusive
Rato In Tourist Claaa). On a 36
to 20 day escorted vacation In
tho Old World, you can enjoy
such, apecial attractions as the
Obenmmcriau Passion Play,
which for three centuries haa
been performed only every tenth
yegr. and the spectacular i960
International Horticultural Exhl-
biUon in Rotterdam.
Carefully planned AAA HIGH
VALUE tour# itneraries also In-
clude visits to other leading ci-
ties In Enaland. Holland. Ger-
many. Austria. Liechtenstein.
Switzerland and France. Why not
itop Into your local club
“The Travel Center of Your
Community/* for full details on
any of the following HIGH
VALUE departures via the
QUEEN MARY or QUEEN ELIZA-
BETH: June 1. June 18. July 7.
■AUv, ROYAL TRFAT
FOR 1960
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
N. J. AUTOMOBILE CLUE
104 Clinton Avo.« Newark 1. NJ.
Blsolow I*l4oo
Ploata imd mo Intormollon on
tho Euchorlitlc Tour □
Plant tond mo Information on
•thor European Toura. □
I*
Addreie ' *
City lona
Itat*
UNITED IRISH COUNTIES ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
F El S
at HUNTER COLLEGE
IN THE BRONX
SUNDAY, JUNE 19th
Entries For Competitions Open June Ist
Patrick J. Drury Very Rev. Lawrence J. McGinley, S.J. W Duffy
Pralidnnf Prmtidmnt Fordham Univoriih/ Chairman
SEE IRISH DRAMA FESTIVAL, SUNDAY, MAY 22nd AT ST. JOHN’S AUDITORIUM
211 We*t 30»h Street, N.Y.C. Tickets - Irish Counties 326 West 48th St., N.Y.C
tmy Off PHed-op Biffs
■JB EFFICIENCY” LOANS
b«l conftnion and bvdget-wr«cWng pay.'
NEW
JERSEY
£ BANK
CLITTOM • HALE DON • LLTTLE FALL*
NODTH HAAEOON • PAHA 1C
F»T1«»0« . WIIT PATEDSOH
Banking's a SNAP y
itiMkr
V
J:
\
s. :
StopOne g Service!
So much quickerand more convenient when you can do all your banking
in one stop . . . and under one roof! There’s a friendly, efficient staff at
your nearby First National office ready to help you complete yourbusiness without fuss or red tape.
Savings Accounts
Special CheckingAccounts
Regular Checking Accounts
Personal Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Money Orders
Trust Services
. . . and many others
ruu soviet
Better banking begins at yourfull-service bank!
THtf ST
FIRST I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
fax'll*' Mambari Fadool Dtpoi'l Iniurom* Corparotioa • f»4»e»l ttitrvt iyttim
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Prayers Also Necessary
For Success of Missions
Faith is a gift. No one can
convert souls. A man can go only
so far and the graje of God does
the rest. Souls can be prepared
for that gift, but man cannot give
it.
St. Paul said: “I fiave planted,
Apollo watered, but God gave
the increase.” And so it is in
the work of the missions.
This missionaries can go only
so far and God must do the rest.
.This means that all of us must
pray for the missions, even the
poorest of, us.
Every day we should say for
the Propagation of the Faith one
Our Father, one Hail Mary, and
the invocation "St. Francis Xa-
vier, pray for us.” And a sacri-
fice a day would be a great help,
also.
Leprosy Leads With
Millions of Victims
Not cancer, not tuberculosis,
but leprosy claims the most vic-
tims in the world. About 10 mil-
lion people suffer from leprosy.
They are cared for by 1,250
priests, Brothers and Sisters eith-
er in leper colonies or as out-pa-
tients.
A few years ago in a.leper
colony a priest was discovered
sleeping in a piano box, so poor
was he.
The sum of $3 a month will
help arrest leprosy through mod-
ern drugs. What a beautiful
chance this presents for you to
make a sacrifice. Send your con-
tribution to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Sok Cho 'Arrives'
With First Vocation
The Catholic parish at Sok Cho,
Korea, in a predominantly pagan
town, has come of age. Rev. Rat-
rick McGowan, veteran Colum-
ban missionary in Korea, writes
that Sok Cho has sent its first
candidate for the priesthood off
to the seminary.
"The remarkable thing about
it,” writes Father McGowan, "Is
that there were only 15 Catholics
in Sok Cho when I came here in
1952. Today there are 1,253 Cath-
olics hern and my original par-
ish has been divided into four
parishes with a total of 4,320
Catholics.”
Bishop Stanton
At St. Michael's
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 15 at St. Mi-
chael’s Church, Newark, Rev.
Hugh J. Fitzsimmons, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Fitzsimmons
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-S4M.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Starting Mission
At Osaka, Japan
Msgr.. J. M. Fraser at anew
mission in Osaka, Japan, is build-
ing a rectory with a small
chapel. There are few Christians
in this city of five million.
Msgr. Fraser writes that "the
people have been left in spiritual
ignorance since the beginning of
the world, it would seem, and
were waiting for my arrival to
bring them the light of faith. As
my parish extends to the water
front and many foreign ships ar-
rive (one day I saw three U. S.
destroyers at the pier> my new
mission house will make it con-
venient for seamen to hear Mass
and receive the sacraments.
“On Mar. 28 I engaged a build-
er and paid him the first install-
ment. I blessed the site and
turned the first sod. The rectory
is to be finished in August. My
parish is several square miles in
extent and teeming with pagans.
Up to now it had no Catholic
institution. There are 11 public
and elementary schools. So much
for the world. So little for God.”
Msgr.. Fraser recalls that the
church he built in Fukuoka, Ja-
pan, in 1955 had few Christians
to begin with but now is crowded
on Sundays. "The same,” he con-
cludes, "let us hope will happen
in Osaka. Any help you can give
me will be very welcome.”
Battle Protestant
,
Red Propaganda
The Santa Ana Diocese in El
Salvador, Central America, has
its own Bishop and native clergy,
plus a few religious order priests
who help administer parishes for
the time being. However, there
are only 46 priests to care for
600,000 people.
Thanking the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith for
help extended to the diocese,
Very Rev. Lawrence Gaziano,
O.F.M., the Vicar General,
writes that "conditions are
mostly primitive in the outly-
ing districts and we are con-
stantly battling against the in-
filtration of communists and of
Protestant propaganda.
"Due to the high percentage of
illiteracy and the poverty and
misery which are prevalent here,
our poor Indians are willing vic-
tims of the Reds and easily fall
prey to their glamorous promis-
es. In the near future we expect
to start a Catholic relief and
care distributing center in the
various parishes in order to
counteract communist Influence.
“We beg your continued help
in prayers and alms.”
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Jnlia Cawley
Margaret Reynolds
John V. Byrne
Identify Ruins
As Basilica
ROME NC) —_j A mound of
ancient ruins on the outskirts of
Rome has been identified as a
Christian basilica dating from the
time of the Roman Emperor
Constantine in the fourth century.
Guglielmo Gatti, a professor of
archeology, told the Pontifical
Roman Academy of Archeology
that a group of ruins on the Via
Prcnestina on the northwest out-
skirts of Rome are not the re-
mains of an ancient stadium, as
long thought, but of an early
Christian church.
Gatti said archeologists study-
ing the excavations have deter-
mined that the church was built
in the first 10 years of the forth
century. He said the excavations
have also uncovered a mausoleum
that dates from the age of Con-
stantine and anew catacomb.
Terrorists Slash
Priest and Nun
FORT HALL, Kenya Native
terrorists here attacked a priests
and a native nun with sharp
farming tools, slashing them re-
peatedly. Cries for help drove
the attackers off.
The priests, Rev. Louis Ar-
binolo, 1.M.C., has been working
among members of the Kikuyus
tribe since 1930. The nun was a
member of that tribe as were
the six attackers.
Sacred Heart Party
To Aid Building Fund
NEWARK The annual par-
ish card party of the combined
societies of Sacred Heart Church,
Vailsburg, will be held May 19
in the Seton Hall University audi-
torium, South Orange.
Proceeds will go to the parish
school building fund. Co-chairmen
are Vincent Klink, president,
Holy Name Society, and Mrs.
Herbert A. Daniels, president,
Rosary Altar Society.
NOTHING TO IT: "It's really very simple, Father,"
says Rev. Neil MacDonald, 0.F.M., to the puzzled presi-
dent of St. Bona venture..University, Rev. Brian Lhota,
O.F.M., who sits at the controls of a caterpillar. Father
Lhota tried out the machine at an informal ground-
breaking ceremony for St. Bonaventure’s new 100-
room friary, of which Father MacDonald is guardian.
The friary, which will house the Franciscans who
staff St. Bonaventure, is the fourth building being
constructed under a $l9 million developmentprogram.
Study ofTheology Popular
With Laity in Austria
VIENNA (RNS) - Theology
has become a popular study
among the laity in Austria. Near-
ly 6,000 men and women have
completed courses in Catholic
philosophy, dogma, social doc-
trine and the Old and New Testa-
ments during Uie past 10 years,
according to the Austrian In-
stitute for Religion here.
Lay education in theology ori-
ginated with the late Cardinal In-
nitzer of Vienna during World
War 11, when the nation suffered
a severe loss in priests.
In order to create a lay aposto-
late armed with a solid knowl-
edge of the faith, lectures were
organized, confined at first to uni-
versity or teacher training school
graduates seeking to meet state
requirements for teaching reli-
gion both privately and in the
public schools.
In the early postwar years,
the Cardinal, impressed by the
widespread thirst for religious
education, especially among
young people deprived of educa-
tional opportunities during the
nazi occupation, decided to ex-
pand the theology courses.
Elementary courses in theology
were run on two levels. One,
which requires a teacher-training
degree, leads to the "Missio
canonica" granted to those pre-
paring to teach religion. The oth-
er is open to all interested adults.
In 1950, courses in advanced
theology were set up on both
levels.
A flourishing correspondence
school in elementary and
advanced theolgy meanwhile was
opened in the offices of the Vien-
na Archdiocese. Systematic les-
son plans were drawn up, a cir-
culating lend-lease library or-
ganized, and examinations pre-
pared, with the papers being sent
out all over Austria.
Attack on Missions
Answered by Cardinal
LOURENCO MARQUES, Moz-
ambique (RNS) Clemente Car-
dinal de Gouveia of Lourenco
Marques, in a pastoral letter, re-
plied to an attack against the
work of Catholic missions in
Mozambique by asserting they
form "the bulwark against anti-
clericalism and consequent com-
munist infiltration."
The Cardinal’s letter followed a
scries of articles in a local news-
paper which accused the missions
of failing in their task during the
past 20 years. Among charges
leveled against the missions were
that they do not give enough cul-
tural or rudimentary education
to the natives, that they under-
pay missionaries while the mis-
sions themselves are oversub-
sidized and that they promote the
•‘dangerous’’ practice of trying to
train native priests.
Fr. Kozar Marks
Golden Jubilee
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
Rev. Eugene Kozar, C. P.,
will celebrate the golden jubilee
of his profession as a Passionist,
on May 17 with a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at the Passionist
Fathers’ Monastery Chapel here.
Father Kozar entered the Pas-
sionist Order on Oct 9, 1906; was
professed on Jan. 25, 1910, and
ordained in Union City on May
16, 1918.
A native of Slovakia, he
has preached missions in prac-
tically every church for Slovak
Catholics in the United States and
Canada, including Slovak parish-
es in the Archdiocese of Newark
and the Dioceso of Paterson.
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BAMBOO
FOR NORTHERN
GARDENS!
*1 BARGAIN SPECIAL
Special Introductory Offer. For ONI DO LLA It. AND
WI FAY THI POSTAGE, wo »ond you a real live ap-
proximately four-foot high specimen of a'super hardy Japanese type of
►•mbee tree that produree evergreen leaven, edible ehoate, and numaroue
canoe that can bo ueed for trollicoe, garden italcer, etc. It reaches an
ultima to height of IS foot and survivor the coldest winters. Also enclosed
bo our special Dst of many other varieties plus a brochure on bam-
cultural practices. Send one dollar In cosh, check, or money erder,
wait approximately one month for delivery.
THE BAMBOO MAN
BOX 331 SADDLE RIVER, N. J,
pay
your
bi
in
minutes...
- Filling out a check ond mailing it li easy -
takes practically no time ot all, and saves you
trips around town, So whynot gpen a Ist National
CheckingAccount? There are other advantages,
100. Cancelled checks provide proof of payment,
and give you a record of where the
money goes. Your name is printed
on every check, and stamped in
go|d on your check book. For real
satisfaction -and prestige, too -
open a Ist National CheckingAccount
it our office nearest you.
by
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MS# ® SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
Jersey Grown
asparagus
493 lb. average bunch
New Texas ONIONS
-
CELERY HEARTS;;
. tneiurlina: Boston l Romain.
dews and morol
WM
’OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS’
Baked Froth daily on the p„„i,„|
Our famous old fashioned
POUND - _
CAKE *»• 49
R
fine dairy products “
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE lb 23
COCONUT
CUSTARD PIES •• 59c
Jelly DOUGHNUTS ~ 59c
VIENNA ROLLS 48c
IMPORTED DANISH
SAMSOE
Ik, 69c-
P/B WINED-CURED
CHEDDAR CHEESE * 79c gj
12 Portion PKG. SWISS KNIGHT YK
ASSORTED GRUYERE 49e \
TOP QUALITY MEATS
Rath Black Hawk
SMOKED Ao‘
HAMS
SKINLESS FRANKS . , 59c
Fresh Flounder Fillet 89c
Fresh Florida Shrimp
53c
prices effective
H"a Sd ,p,day,
May '*' h ' ' ,60
nMeat
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. I.
FAMILY FIRST: Mothers and fathers
accompanied First Communicants to
the altar and received the Sacrament
with them on recent First Communion
day at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne. Above, part of group of 83
children approach altar with parents.
Would Build 12 Churches
Zealous Pastor of Lepers
Is Widowed Father of Eight
OMf Msgr. Gerard Bakker got a late start in the
priesthood he was a widower with eight grown children,
three of them priests, when he was ordained. Yet, in less
than ax years, he has founded six churches and aims at an
even dozen to commemorate the Basilica of the Twelve
Apostles in which he was or-
dained.
Msgr. Bakker is "Pastor for
the Lepers” of all Cameroon,
* title conferred by the« Bishops
of Cameroon in 1954. In a re-
cent interview with Internation-
al Fides Service here, white-
maned and bearded Msgr. Bak-
ker told the story of his voca-
tion and his priestly labors to
date.
His story begins in Nijmegen,
Holland, where at the start of
World War II he was director
of an insurance company he
founded. Tragedy entered hirf
life when his wife died Nov. 6,
1944, of a heart attack brought
on by the terror of German
bombardments of their city.
The then Mr. Bakker immed-
iately threw himself into the
•ervice of the sick—working as
a volunteer with the Red Cross
which was then sheltering the
wounded in the offices of his
Insurance company. It was dur-
ing this time that the idea of
devoting himself to the caire of
the aick as a priest began to
germinate.
After the war there seemed
to be no obstacle to his apply-
ing for entrance to a seminary.
His children 1 were all settled,
three of them Jesuits and the
other three sons and two
daughters married. He was ac-
cepted for theological studies
and in 1949 came to the Pun,
tifical College of Holland here
and made his studies at the
Gregorian University.
On Apr. 17, 1954, he was or-
dained. He said his first Mass,
surrounded by his eight chil-
dren, in the Basilica of the
Twelve Apostles.
Not forgetting his desire to
•erve the sick, Father Bakker
asked Bishop Teerenstra of
Doume, Cameroon, to accept
him for leper work. By the end
of 1954 he was in Cameroon.
His first “parish’.' waq the
leprosarium at Albong-Mbang,
which had no resident physi-
cian, and whose church was a
piece of canvas stretched from
shaky sticks. Father Bakker
made a visit to Holland and
collected enough donations to
build a church for Albong-*
Mbang and another in Doume.
Now supervision of the build-
ing operation was added to his
work of administering to both
the physical and spiritual needs
of the sick.
Soon Father Bakker acquired
the title of Pastor of the Lepers
of all Cameroon—so,ooo of
them—and later that of Right
Reverend Monsignor bestowed
on him by Pope Pius XII. His
fund-raising trips continued.
Two more trips to Holland
resulted in funds for a church
for the 2,000-patient Leprosar-
ium of N’den in the Douala
Diocese, and a visit to Canada
for three more churches: in
Palli, Garoua and Essiengbot.
■ "I was ordained in the
Church of the Twelve Apos-
tles,” he said. “There must be
12 churches.”
In 1958-59 he was off to South
Africa on a strenuous lecture
tour which financed the build-
ing of the house of the Daugh-
ters of Mary in Yaounde and
the church in Bafousan in the
Nkongsamba Diocese which has
been terrorized by the commu-
nist-inspired Union des Popula-
tions Camerounaises.
With six down and six to go
in Msgr. Bakker’s proposed
dozen churches, he is making
more plans for fund raising.
Abong-Mbang needs another
church, he says, “and one of
my sons who directs a parish
for dockworkers ih Djakarta,
Indonesia, also needs a
church.”
Msgr. Bakker
Family Reunion
ANGERS, France (RNS)
The entire village of Sainte
Gemmes-sur-Loire, near here,
joined in welcoming six broth-
ers and sisters, all members of
religious orders, who returned
to their hometown to hold their
first family reunion in 40 years.
Bishop Pierre Veuillot of
Angers came to celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass in hon-
or of the six religious. And the
climax came when loudspeak-
ers broadcast a special mes-
sage toethe family from Pope
John XXIII.
The family consists of two
White Fathers, two monks and
two nuns. They came to the
reunion from South Africa,
Southern Rhodesia, Ethiopia,
South Vietnam, the Sahara 1
Desert, and a French Trappist
monastery.
All are children of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Boumier.
There were two other children:
one was killed during World
War I and the other died in
1940 in a convent.
The six religious were escort-
ed through the flower-strewn
streets by a band led by a
priest from Paris in a gold
embroidered chasuble. Present
were 16 cousins of the family,
*ll priests or nuns.
Charity’s 'Catching'
NEWARK Sometimes charity is a contagious thing.
It was that way with the members of the Athletic Club of
Federal Pacific Electric Cos., the Mt. Carmel Guild, and the
recent Ironbound fire that left 280 people homeless.
The Mt. Carmel Guild of the Archdiocese and the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Social Service Center moved in before the blaze
had subsided to supply the homeless families with clothing,
furniture, food and other necessities.
Then Daniel J. Burke, treasurer of the FPE Cos. Athletic
Club, picked up the Apr. 21 i&sue of The Advocate which
front-paged the mercy-work of the two agencies. Result: Burke
and his fellow club-members decided to send a check for $5OO
to the Guild’s Social Service Center.
The Center, which had furnished seven apartments for the
fire victims with items from its salvage store at 101 Plane
St., then halved the check with the archdiocesan Guild at 99
Central Ave., which had given out uncounted pieces of clothingand food vouchers in the week after the disaster.
With Humble Pride
Back to Culture
By Dan Herr
We’re on that cultural jag yet. As you may re-
call, I was still paying my respects to what is cu-
riously called “the legitimate theater” when we
came smack up against the end of the column.
Now with a whole new column to fill, we're off
again. ,
Jackie Gleason, I must admit,
has never been one of my favor-
ite comedians—Mike Nichols
and Elaine May occupy that
coveted position at the moment.
With Gleason and me it was
never a question of taking or
leaving him. My sentiment was
the active kind, active dislike
you might say. Having seen
him in the new musical, “Take
Me Along,” I confess that either
I have been wrong for lo these many years or
that TV was unfair to him and only the stage
can properly display his talents. In this musical
he is' magnificent, if I may understate the case.
“TAKE ME ALONG” is based on Eugene
O’Neill’s memorable and only comedy, “Ah Wil-
derness!” I have more than a few reservations
about gimmicking great plays with music and
dancing. When writers take liberties with the
qrork of their betters, the result is usually sad
and “Ah, Wilderness” is no exception.
But even a part of O’Neill is so much better
than what we are accustomed to in musical com-
edy that “Take Me Along,” complete with a
rousing cast and good music, proves to be a
choice plum indeed. Unfortunately, as is too often
the case on Broadway, there are a very few
tasteless scenes that are as irritating as they
are unnecessary.
tllE BIG PLAY in New York now, winner
of the New York Critics’ Prize and rave reviews
from all sides, is Lillian Heilman's “Toys in the
Attic.” To me this play perfectly illustrates one
of the many evils affecting the contemporary
American theater. Professional, highly compe-
tent in every respect—writing, directing, acting
—"Toys in the Attic” is a morbid and chillingly
effective study of a prize collection of weirdies.
Straight from the textbooks on abnormal
psychology with the locale, as always, in the "de-
generate South,” this so-called realistic play is
so “realistic" it strains credulity, so unrelieved
in horror it is almost a parody on the whole new
school of grim dramatists who have climbed into a
weirdsville tower and either don’t know how or
don’t want to come out and face life. Certainly,
I am no believer in the "1 go to the theater and
movies to laugh” school, but I do look for some
indication of balance and restraint and true re-
alism. Almost always I look in vain.
A FEW WEEKS ago I attended the first opera
thit I have deigned to honor with my presence
since I stopped wearing cuffs on my trousers.
Classical opera, I decided, was too long and life
was too short, so we parted company in the mid-
dle of the second act of “Madame Butterfly.” But
all these years I have been hearing about con-
temporary operas. So opening my firmly closed
mind just a wee bit, I went to see for myself what
the shouting was about.
I. chose “Baby Doe,” a comparatively new
opera about the comparatively old West. This
time, even before the first act had droned to a
close, I was out on the street humming the only
song I can hum, “My Wild Irish Rose,” and vow-
ing never again to give opera a chance to bore me
silly.
I’m willing to admit that l am a slob who
cannot appreciate the finer things of life but I
glory in my ignorance and still insist that opera
is a most cockeyed art form. Bully for them as
likes it, 1 say, but give me peace and quiet every
time.
As for the movies, if you gave them up for
Lent, don’t feel smug about your sacrifice, be-
cause you didn't miss much. David Samoff of RCA
has wisely pointed out that when people have the
choice between two mediocrities, they will take
the cheaper one every time. All credit to people
and this time they are taking mediocre old movies
on TV for free rather than pay exhorbitant prices
for mediocre new movies at their local cinema
palace.
I HAVE ALREADY urged you to see “Ben
Hur. ’ As far as I can tell there has been nothing
since that you couldn't miss with case if you are
pressed for time. “Sink the Bismarck,” based on
C. S. Forester’s book, “The Last Nine Days of the
Bismarck,” is a satisfactory reenactment of a
thrilling naval episode in World War ll—of more
interest to men than women, 1 should think—-
marred by the addition of a ludicrous love story.
Since this is an English movie, further proof is
furnished that British movie moguls can be just
as stupid as our home-grown brand.
Two adult movies I enjoyed are “Black Or-
pheus" and “Our Man lin Havana." The for-
mer is probably limited in appeal and I would
hesitate to recommend it without knowing you
better; the latter, based on a disappointing novel
by Graham Greene, surprisingly turns out to be
fairly high-level sophisticated humor, enhanced
by Carol Reed's usual deft direction and a top
cast headed by Alec Uuinpess, who in my opinion
can do no wrong.
You are now culturally up to the minute and,
provided you have memorized these last two col-
umns, will be able to shine in any gathering of
those who have not been so favored.
Project for May: A Mary Garden
By Anne Mae Buckley
WESTWOOD—II you were to
ask the Barry family how
Mary’s garden grows, they
would begin with a Rosary of
marigolds and continue through
a long list of plants and flowers
—all named for the Blessed
Mother.
Mary Gardens, says Mrs.
Martin A. Barry, of 27 Well-
ington PI., are not anew idea.
“Before the Reformation in
England there were over 500
Varieties of flowers named for
Our Lady,” she says. “Forget-
me-nots were called Eyes of
Mary; morning glories, Our
Lady’s Mantle, and hundreds
of other plants had Mary
names.”
The Barrys’ Mary Garden
was started 11 years ago by
Martin Jr., who is now 21 and
just discharged from the Army.
It has grown and prospered as
a family affair, with Martin Sr.
constructing the natural rock
grotto to house the 30-inch
statue of Our Lady of Lourdes,
and Mary lovingly tending the
many Marian varieties, with
the assistance of the rest of
the garden-minded clan. The
members include sons Dennis,
19, Brian, 15, and Sean, 13.
THE GARDEN, which Mary
describes as the center of the
family’s outdoor living area,
contains, in addition to the
Rosary of yellow dwarf mari-
golds (Mary’s Gold), such
plants as: Lady slippers, pan-
sies (Our Lady’s Delight), for-
get-me-not, balsalm (a snap-
dragon-like Rower called Our
Lady’s Earrings), morning
glory, quaking grass, (Our
Lady’s Tresses), scabiosa (Our
Lady’s Pin-Cushion), and many
others.
Although Springtime and
summer are the colorful sea-
sons for the Mary Garden, with
its blue and white flowers and
its golden marigold-chain, it is
planned to remain beautiful all-
year-round. Dwarf evergreens,
ivy, holly and heather from all
over the world keep it green
through the winter. During tha
month of May, Mary’s month,
the garden is floodlit at night.
MARY, WHO has spoken to
Rosary and PTA groups and
wfitten articles to promote
Mary Gardens, assures us that
it is not too late to begin a
Mary Garden now, right in your
own back-yard.
Plants like marigold, honey-
suckle (Our Lady's Fingers),
columbine (Our Lady’s Shoe),
aster (Our Lady’s Birthday
Flower—it blooms in Septem-
ber), rose (Living Rosary), and
thyme (Our Lady’s Carpet),
are perennials (they come up
every year) and can be pur-
chased in flats and planted now
with a good start.
The same can be said of such
annuals as pansies, balsalm,
scabiosa, hollyhock (St. Jo-
seph’s Staff) and marigold.
Mrs. Barry says marigold, bal-
salm and scabiosa seeds can
be planted now and will come
up in a few weeks. ,
She adds that John F. Stokes
Jr. of 901-C So. 47th St., Phila-
delphia, conducts a non-profit
business of supplying seed
packets for Mary Gardens.
And Mary herself offers to an-
swer any queries by prospec-
tive Mary gardeners.
WHY A GARDEN of flowers
named for Mary? Mrs. Barry
answers with a quote from Rev.
James J. Galvin, C.Ss.R.:
“Gardens should pray, they
should chime -with names that
ring like the Litany of Loretto,
and gardens if they are truly
Mary Gardens will lead us to
Christ
.
. .”
Mrs. Barry adds: “Few of
us find time during our busy
day to get down on our knees
to pray. The garden is one
place where we must get on
our knees if we wish good
results.
...
“If, while on our knees we
offer up to Our Lady, each seed
that we sow, each plant we
cultivate, and each weed we
pull, I am certain she will
smile with pleasure and be-
stow her blessing upon us.”
MARY COULD GO on and
on about the benefits of garden-
ing. Not the least is the friend-
ship—“We can live among peo-
ple for years and have only a
'nodding acquaintance’," she
explains. "But just start a
garden, and presto, we have
become neighbors, with advice
and questions flying back and
forth across the fence."
One day Mary returned from
the grocery store to find an
elderly woman neighbor on her
knees in the shrine garden pull-
ing weeds. She explained that
she had elected to work in the
Mary Garden as a penance.
The Barrys have a small
greenhouse on their property,
and Martin’s rock gardens are
studded with his rare rock col-
lection. Asa boy, his mother
recalls, Martin would arise at
4:3(ka.m. to man a milk route
to raise money for his rocks
and plants, and travel long
miles to collect' them. Since
then he has become an accom-
plished gardener, the winner
of international garden show
prizes, and a popular landscape
artist (the grounds of Assump-
tion School, Emerson, are his
handiwork.)
"WE NEVER pushed Martin
or the other boys into garden-
ing as a hobby,” Mrs. Barry
confides, "though we were
happy to see their interest in
gardening developing. Watch-
ing her boys at work in a
garden gives a mother a kind
of clean, good feeling."
“I look on gardening as a
way of geting close to God,”
she muses. “And of cooperat-
ing in His work of creation.”
HOW HER GARDEN GROWS: Getting on one's knees to work in a garden is some-
thing that can be offered to God, according to Mary Barry, shown above weeding
her Mary Garden; a profusion of flowers and plants all named for the Blessed
Mother, flourishing around her statue.
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PVBLICmSEKVICE
Bobby Called Pope John
By June Dwyer
Bobby Gorecki of Carteret
has certainly been in the news
this week. It was young Bob-
by—a nine-year old student at
Holy Family School—who called
the Pope a couple of months
ago to talk to him.
Bobby told reporters that he
wanted to talk to Pope John
because he (Bobby) had been
sick and now that he was well
again he felt close to God and
wanted to become even closer.
“I wanted to find out from the
Holy Father,” Bobby said,
‘‘how it felt to be so close to
God.”
BOBBY WENT right ahead
and picked up the phone in his
house. He put the call through
with every intention of talking
to the Holy Father. The opera-
tor was a little upset when the
smaH-voice asked for the Vati-
can. She insisted that Mrs. Gor-
ecki come to the phone.
The mother was a little sur-
prised. She was going to can-
cel the call but Bobby prom-
ished he would pay the bill out
of his earnings as a newspa-
per boy. And so the wonders of
science moved into action and
connected the home In Carteret
with the palace of the Holy Fa-
ther in Borne.
Bobby and his brother, Stan-
ley Jr., were waiting anxious-
ly when the operator called
back 20 hours later and said
that the Vatican was on the
wire. It wasn’t the Holy Fa-
ther, but it was one of his sec-
retaries who spoke to the boys
for seven
1
minutes.
THIS WEEK the story was
brought to a happy ending
when the mailman delivered a
letter from, the Pope’s secre-
tary. The letter said, in part:
“I had the pleasure of con-
veying to the Holy Father the
contents of your telephone call.
“The Pontiff would have me
tell you that he much appre-
ciates the sentiment of filial de-
votion which prompted this ges-
ture. He bids me assure you of
his prayers for your intentions
and as a mark of his benevo-
lence and in pledge of copious
divine favors,'he cordially im-
parts to you, to your parents
and to your loved ones his pa-
ternal apostolic blessing.”
The letter also contained two
autographed pictures of the
Holy Father for the boys. All in
all, it has been quite an expe-
rience for them. According to
the Gorecki family, it is well
worth the $2B phone bill in
fact, it was more than worth it.
THE HOLY FATHER doesn’t
have time to talk to us all—-
nor does he have time to send
us all pictures or letters, but
isn’t it nice to know that he
is there when we need him?
Isn’t it nice to know that a lit-
tle boy who lives in Carteret
is important to the Holy Man
who represents Christ on this
earth?
Everyone wanted to read
about Bobby. It made a good
story for the press. But the
warmth it gave Bobby is still
greater. And we wouldn’t be a
bit surprised if the warm and
friendly Pope John felt a little
happier when they told him a
little boy from New Jersey
wanted to know how it felt to
be "so close to God.”
Maybe Pope John was think-
ing: “Unless you are like lit-
tle children, you shall not en-
ter into the kingdom of
Heaven.”
CROWNING: Marianne
Nazaretta of St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, had a spe-
cial part in the Parents-
Daughter Day at Villa
Walsh, Morristown, May 7.
She was chosen to crown
Our Lady.
Club Notes
HEADQUARTERS The
Easter contest was the largest
hi our Club’s history! There
were over 2,500 entries with
the Senior Young Advocate
members—fifth through eighth
grades—turning in over 1,500
grades—sending more than
1,500 of the entries.
Next week we will announce
the June contest and a special
bonus club contest which will
mean a free month at camp
for two lucky boys.
Remedial School
Set in Orange
ORANGE Our Lady of the
Valley School will hold classes in
remedial reading and arithmetic
during July. Pupils from the sec-
ond to the seventh grades inclu-
sive will be accepted for one sub-
ject or for both.
Registrations will be taken any
week day in June at the school.
The first class will be held June
29.
'Bells Are Ringing'
Slated for St. John's
ORANGE The parents groups of St. John’s are
joining forces May 19 and 21 to present the Broadway
musical, “Bells Are Ringing.” Performances are scheduled
for Thursday and Saturday evenings with a matinee
Saturday.
Ruth and Dick Deppisch are di-
recting the production with an
honorary assist from Rev. Arthur
J. Bitman, moderator.
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City The Mother’s Club is hold-
ing its traditional luncheon to
honor the faculty May 14 at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
Mrs-. James Boitano is chairman
assisted by Mrs. Carl Staudack-
ler, Mrs. Patrick McGovern and
Mrs. Thomas McFeeley.
New officers will be installed
at the May 19 meeting at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium. Mrs.
Louis Borgers will become presi-
dent assisted. by Mrs. Patrick
McGovern, Mrs. Jghn Deegan,
Mrs. Amos "o’Donnell and Mrs.
Nicholas Sita. The party will also
be a farewell for mothers of the
seniors. Mrs. Sita and Mrs. Da-
vid Judas are the hostessef.
St. John Kanty, Clifton
The children will be feted with a
May Day party on the playground
May 17 under direction of Mrs.
Stanley Halka. Mrs. Alexander
Craig is handling the organiza-
tion of a Cub Scout pack, as-
sisted by B. Bristow and Freder-
ick Rokosz, and Mrs. John Maz-
za was appointed welfare com-
mittee chairman assisted by Mrs.
John Wolosz. The group is also!
planning elections for the next
meeting.
St. Philip's, Clifton Rev.
Sylvester Capallo, O.F.M. Cap.,
of Mt. Carmel, Passaic, was the
speaker at a recent breakfast
sponsored by the Parents' Auxi-
liary. John Bednarz and Mrs.
Barth Belli entertained with mu-
sical selections.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers’ Guild will hold a cake
sale May 15 under the direction
of Mrs. Anthony Arban. The Com-
munion breakfast will be under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Wil-
liam Sears May 14.
Marylawn, South Orange—The
Mothers’ Club will sponsor a
bridge-luncheon-fashion show May
18 at Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange. Proceeds will go to the
building fund. Mrs. George J.
Muench of Short Hills is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Thomas J.
Kenah of Maplewood.
Lives of the Saints
Queen Jane
May Is the month of the
Queen of Heaven. It is also a
month that we recall earthly
queens who have spent their
lives in bringing honor and
glory to the King of Heaven.
Jane of Portugal was just such
a queen.
Blessed Jane was bom
a princess in Portugal. She had
a younger brother but he was
always sick, so Jane was
trained to be the ruler in the
family. Though she learned her
lessons well and was obedient,
she did not want to rule an
earthly kingdom, she wanted
to enter a convent and give her
life to God.
Though Jane had all of the
food and clothes in the
world, she would often fast
throughout the day, and would
wear rough clothing next to her
akin in order to do penance.
When Jane was 16 she found
that her father, Alphonsus V
was making plans for her mar-
riage. She went to him at once
and asked if he would allow
her to enter the convent. The
king was surprised for he had
thought she would marry roy-
alty or rule Portugal.
He would not let Jane enter
the convent, but he did not try
to force her into a marriage
at that time.
THREE YEARS later the
king and his son, Prince John,
left Portugal to fight against
the Moors. They left Jane to
rule the kingdom. The battle
was successful and the whole
country rejoiced. So did Jane
but in her own way. She asked
her father if she could not now
give her life to God in thanks-
giving for the victory.
The king finally let Princess
Jane go to the convent though
the rest of the family was
angry. But Jane still could not
become a nun. She had to keep
her property and carry out
some of her royal duties from
her convent room.
THE FAMILY visited Jane
all of the time and tried to
make her leave. Some of them
were very worried about her
health because she was often
sick. Whn the plague came
to the city where she was stay-
ing, a coach was sent to bring
the princess away so she would
not become ill.
On the trip from the convent,
we are told, Jane was given
some water. The water had
been poisoned by a bad woman
who hated the princess. So it
was that Jane became very
s;ck and dietf on the trip that
was supposed to be bringing
her to safety.
Princess Jane died at the age
of 38. We celebrate her feast
day May 12.
Stamp Collector
To Visit Rome
MADRID (NC) An 11-year-
old boy who collected 109,200
atamps for the missions has been
awarded a trip to Rome.
The boy, Francisco Diaz, will
be received in special audience
by Pope John XXIII. He won a
stamp-collecting contest spon-
sored by Spanish television in co-
operation with the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Epiphany Girl
Still Top Poet
CLIFFSIDE PARK—Katherine
Ann Stanton, a seventh grader at
Epiphany School, proved her
first place poetry medal won last
year wasn’t just luck. The poet
turned around and won the gold
medal hgain this year in the
contest sponsored by Court Grant-
wood, Catholic Daughters of
America.
Other winners were: Michael
Kole, Linda Hroncich, Sandra
Margiotta and Natalie Oliverre
of Epiphany, and Ann O’Brien
and Elizabeth Higgin of Holy Ro-
sary, Edgewater.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gliedt, CDA
area education chairman, and El-
la Lisa, Court Grantwood grand
regent, presented medals to the
winners May 2.
SenatorTalks of Reds, Religion
NASHUA, N.H. (NC) Sen. Styles Bridges of New Hamp-
shire warned here that international communism is a threat to
Christian principles of morality and freedom. He spoke at the
dedication of Regina library and Mendel Hall at River College,
conducted by Sisters of the Presentation of Mary.
Sen. Bridges said Christian concepts of freedom form the
basis of the nation's strength. ‘‘Gradual suppression of religion
Is a basic communist philosophy,” he stated. “The tragic impris-
onment of Bishop Walsh In Red China - should dispel forever
any doubts about this.
"Iain reliably informed," he also said, "that a move is al-
ready afoot to drive the Jesuits out of Cuba as the first blow
■gainst the Church. I made this charge in the Senate several
weeks ago. It has not been challenged at home or abroad.”
Stating that the U. S. should exercise caution in interna-
tional conferences with the Soviets, the Senator added: "They
have broken every international agreement to which they have
been a party over a period of 30 years.”
Union City Grads
Heading North
UNION CITY Birth or bap
tismal certificates will be packed
by the eighth graders of Holy
Rosary Academy when they head
north next week. The graduates
are heading for Canada where
many of them will enter a foreign
country for the first time, thus
the need to prove U. S. citizen-
ship.
The pilgrimage will leave the
academy at 8 a.m. May 12 by
bus with plans to return May 15.
The trip will include a visit to
Niagara Falls, to the world’s
largest outdoor shrine dedicated
to Our Lady of Fatima and a
stop at the Corning, N. Y., glass
works.
Sister M. Xavier, principal, ex-
pects 27 students will be on the
trip. The children will be ac-
companied, by four faculty mem-
bers and two tour directors.
BENEDICTINE: Victoria
Vassallo of Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin, Garfield, has
been awarded the Sister
Jeanne d'Arc memorial
scholarship by Benedictine
Academy, Paterson. The
award covers full tuition
for four years.
ALL SMILES: The four eighth graders shown above from Holy Name, East
Orange, don’t really have to bone up in the library any more - until next year,
that is. They have won six scholarships. Left to right, they are: Thomas Girolamo,
who won a grant to Regis, New York; Thomas Griffin, Regis and Seton Hall Prep;
Lawrence Kenah, Regis and Seton Half Prep; and Mary Kay Reilly, Mt. St. Dominic
Academy.
Thank You Father
KIKULA—When Rev. Charles
L. Callahan, M.M., of East
Haven, Conn., noticed a mother
and her son admiring the or-
anges growing in the mission
yard, he picked a large, ripe
one and gave it to the small
boy.
Like all mothers everywhere,
the woman beamed her appre-
ciation, and then asked her
child: “Now, Tarcisius, what do
you say to the kind Father?”
"Peel it!” said the young-
ster, handing the orange back
to tlie padre.
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AIRSTOV-n K I
Catholic Boys 7-14
All Sport*
• Modern Cabin*
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Countellor*
• Daily Mats
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys in
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. sl6o
Full Season $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for illuttrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PLANE ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
ENROLL NOW
IN
DAY CAMP
The Now
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
4!4 through 14 yoars of ago
Soaton Starts July 6th.
Undor ptrional supervision of
Bemie Ockene
Ai»t. Basketball Coach
St. Peter'a Collogo
for complete information calf
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our representative will
call at your convenience
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by the
SISTERS of ST. JOHN tho BAPTIST
for BOYS—6-10 yrs.
GIRLS—6-1 5 yrs.
Seaton: July 3 to Auxust 30
Send for brochure.'
Guest House for Womenll
for July and August vacationers
Prlvato or Semi-Private Rooms
Call or Write for further date
PEapack 1-0440
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boy* 7-15 Juno 25, (Saf.)-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O per wk,
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St. Paul'* Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Rasidant Prints; Rsgittsrsd Nun*; Stminarion-Countsllors; Modern
facilllits Cabins; Exfoniivo Property; All Sports; Private lak»,
Horstbacking Hi ding, Riding, Rilltry, RtgisUrad by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Wrlfo tor Brouchuro toi
M. JAMES CRONEN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N.J.
Phono (Boforo Juno JO) DU 1-1470 (Aftor Juno 10) DU 1-13S0
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NCW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 26 to AUG. 14
(u<yi>aUßM _ H n f,*!— „ H-Ll
Riding At No Extra Coat
folly aupervised by the
SALES! AMS Of ST. DON BOSCO
$M Week - $2OO Sooaoo Boy* 9-14
Writo for froo Booklet
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA “rSHET'
<!»♦. S***on
FOR ROYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brother#
The beat you are looking for In Health
•lte Sanitation Supcrvltlon Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skatlns Rink Vaat Ball Field
Ploneerlnc Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Ratal: 140 Seaton Rate 0130
■eeklnga for 3-4 4 1 Weeki— Seaton from July 3. to Aueuat 37—Alta S-14
For Information and Direction. Conault
NIW YORK OFFICE: Rt. Rev Maer. John J. McEvoy
*O7 last JJrd St., New York 10, N. Y. Tel: MUrray Hill l-OIM
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acrot . . .on Hudton ... 81 ml. N. of NYC.
HOUSING: Now (1958) dormitoriot; tach with own lavstorios
and hot showort.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All sports • . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 30*
SEASON: July 1 to Auguit 26th (8 Wool's)
i A T E S: Full soaton $295.; Half uaion $l6O.
WRITE: Roy. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHipelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Uyt 4-I*. 1.300 ft. ok. Sandy beach an Hunter lake. N Y 100 mile* from
M.Y.C Modern building*, lavatory in oach cabin. Hot shower*. Excellent nook.
Diversified activiHe*. recreational and Instructional. Mature, professional teacher*
and coaches from top-ranking college* and prep schools. On* counsellor for
every fear beys. Jesuit Chaplain. On* alt-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Writ* Robert X. Olegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn, or
Rhone ORegen 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Valley Stream 5-1888 (long Island)..
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Olr*. btlw.ni ago. of « and 14 - Wookly rain $15.00
CAMP DIRECTRESS
4J» Balmont Avanaa, North Hal.don, N.J.
Rasldont Nuria; undar luparvlilon of Salailon Slllari.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafti, Hobblai, Dramatlci
Telephone HAwthorn# 7-0452
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
_
. r. m „
MOU,
!.T ,T F * A NCIS, tINOWOOO, NEW JERSEY
Jll*.„* m 5 constitutes 133 acres uf heavy woodland and hllla of theliamapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature, it
L* f" ' ,*** tor * lrl " °S today to spend their lelnure Ume.• wlmmlna, Booting. Basketball, Hiking. Horiab.ck Riding, Ovmnsstlcs,
rt7r.aT« 1. M . u,lc '. D /* m* ,lc *- Volley-Ball, Blcvc'g Riding, WATBR-cycling. Movies, Roller skating and Television. Arts end Crefis,
anaenei i,., J nd ® or °* m«» ter Rainy Devs, etc.
am
Jrd ,0 AUGUST 10th 17 Weeks) AOES S to II
gso per week—SlSo per seeson, SlO Reglstretlon Fee (New Campers only)
u/,ia- -.w
O I‘.?yS T,D Bv CAPUCHIN SISTERSWrltei REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS, Phone YOrktown 10410
- . _
.
.
between 1:10 end S p.m.
■ v Automobile About 4S miles from George Weshlngton Bridge
CAMP DELBARTON
Day Camp for Boys Morristown, N. J
400 Acres, 2 Lakes, 20 Counselors
6 Weeks June 27 to August 5
SWIMMING, BOATING, TENNIS RIDING, CRAFTS
All Sports, Remedial Reading-Red Cro»» Certification
Registration 3,4, 5, 6 Weeks' Transportation
FOR INFORMATION
Call Camp Director, JE 8-3231 or write
INDIAN SPRINGS
FUIX PROGRAM with riding on camp owned horses. ARC water pro*
grain In <loxBo pool. R. N.. excellent food. Transportation to Mass. June
2fl. August 21; $450; Half season $230. INCLUSIVE FEE. Brochure.
Mr St Mrs. Kenneth Spadola. R. D. 2. Pine Bush. N Y. Wllilney
41833. Approved Member; National Catholic Camping Assoc.. American
Camping Assoc.
™>VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF*™
CAMP ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS Age. s- is
For ROYSe
Milo long sandy beach on Sholtor Island Sound, surroundod by miles of
virgin forost. Cloar, safe, Salt Wator Swimming, Sailing, Horsoback Riding.
Crafts and all sports. Modorn facilitios and oquipmont. Tutoring available.
Loading staff composed of maturo, experienced experts in the camping
field including Melon Duffy, Director Physical Education, Notre Dame
College *or Women; Ed Danowski, former Fordham Football Coach) Prank
M Bo" Adams, formerly Fordham Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director
of Athletics and Basketball Coach, St. Peter's College
Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Seaton $495.00 Tuition Plan
Write or Phone for Information
DON KENNEDY
Lower Crou Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvlt 7-1479
-OU-
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSO.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. DElaware 3-4400
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL 'SPORTS INCLUDING .
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separata compi for boyi and girls on oppoiits shores of private
100-acre lake.
• 1500 acrei of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates five campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors instruct and carefully supervise all
campers
• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to
visit at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phonet
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWinlng 9-4242
(Compi conducted by tha Siitan of St. Dominic of Amityvllla)
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 Mile* from Newark
$3O *• w ® e k
. NEW SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS • ARCHERY • CRAFTS • DRAMATICS
DANCING • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL • ETC.
Resident Chaplain
SEASON: JUNE to AUGUST 20
FOR CATALOG WRITE:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
REV. EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, Director
JOO WYOMING AVENUE, SCRANTON J, PENNA.
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
—Camp Notre Dame—
In ths Foothills of tho Whits Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFFORD GRANITE LAKE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
5250 SEASON $3OO
5140 FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
5135 SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS’ 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet / (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9.2531 UNion 9-1279
If no omwtr Colt UNion 9*8638
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
k BOYS 6 to 14
College campus ... 1,000 acres
..,all sports, Including water-skiing!. «eASoElaborate Indian Lore program .r - .y, " Q*BL—^
p
All inclusivo fee $5OO
■ ius Eleventh ENFIELDNEW HAMPSHIRE
Write: Rev Campbell, Dir. Camp Pius Eleventh, Entield, N. H.
Camp St. Andrew
TUNKHANNOCK. PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 $3O WEEK
2 P...vU SO Summations
Any Gamn a Roy Wuhtts to Piny AH luncj an*J Wulw S|*orU
Tobogganing Spaad Routing Wtilur Sluing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 WrOMING AVENUE SCRANTON 3. PENNSYLVANIA
TELEPHONE SCRANTON.Diamond 4 3141
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISipN OF SALESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Privato Lakes,
300 Acres of Beautiful Property
S3O PER WEEK WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, NY.
Tel. Qoshen AXmineter 4-3)38
Route 17 and/or Thruway— BO Milee From N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14 -
CARRIG KENNY CAMPS
Yloratl Star Mountain, N. Y
CATHOLIC. conduitod by I‘aaatonUt Fathers
C*mp Carns Kenny AclJai'enV*" ~®' rl ' 7 '''
«... registration
#Tw. w„Tn.»Sf
Cabins, ahowsrs. Nta/feit by Seminarians Collea. r r.„ ...
Writs: Ssv. Fsthsr Plr.clor C P. DeptX. P. o. 80, 144, Union City, NJ
Good News From Mindanao
Newark
N S^A°’Jhilip P ines .-. The Sisters of st - Joseph of
the Sisters tallr
®'S re at scientific strides here —or to hear
TH „ „ ,
a. bout lf > our Pupils are wonderful.”
science fJI
n
I " h,ch generated the enthusiasm was the first•Sheri u"v, C u d reCCnt,y at Xavier University, a Jesuit
•chMls stiff H
"
,u
he I?sults 0f the com PCtition were in, the
witthaHf'the* prized 16 " ° f * J ° SCPh had Walked aWBy
IsidmTH IhCv, „W ! nn * r ! Were Cesar Ani Sa of the San
Ipriinn •and
h 00 . 1' Mala ybalay. who had a stuffed animal col-
.
I'0 "’, Ro ™ c ,° Tiongco of Holy Cross High School, who won
lnrf
* scholarship at the university for his nuclear rocket
telnv u
a
.
nd Amal,ta Torres of San Isidro High for his but-
•chools
SiStCrS ° l St - Joseph conduct both bigh
Georgian Court College
Breaks Ground for Dormitory
LAKEWOOD Auxiliary Bish-
op James J. Hogan of Trenton of-
ficiated May 4 at ground-breaking
ceremonies for St. Joseph Hall, a
new dormitory to be erected here
on the campus of Georgian Court
College.
The building, designed by Eg-
gers and Higgins, will have an
exterior of buff-colored brick with
limestone trim; Its four floors
will accommodate 144 students
and six proctors.
In addition to living quarters,
the dormitory will contain loung-
es for entertaining and social
events, a TV room, kitchen and
laundry units, as well as a foyer
and reception room. An elevator
is planned, and a buzzer system
will connect each room with the
telephone switchboard.
The cost of the building, es-
timated at $741,788, is bding fi-
nanced by a government loan ob-
ffljncd by the col.ege from the
Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy.
The dormitory will be ready
for occupancy in September, 1961.
Retreat Day and Elections
Coming in Bergen-Paramus
> OAKLAND—The Bergen Para-
mos District Council pf Catholic
Women will hold a Day of Recol-
lection May 24, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at
Carmel Retreat House here. Rev.
Brice Riordan, O.Carm., will con-
duct the program, which will
start with Mass, to be followed
with three conferences, and close
with Benediction.
Mrs. Charles Leßoy, Tenafly,
is in charge of reservations.
REV. TERRENCE FitzGerald,
O.Carm., of St. Joseph's, Dema-
rest, will be the host for the
fourth quarterly open meeting of
the Bergen-Paramus Council May
19. Mrs. Henry Moretti, Bergcn-
field, will preside. Committee re-
ports will be given and elections
for the coming two-year term
will take place.
Mrs. P. Kane, Demarest, pro-
gram chairman, has announced
that St. Joseph’s Girls' Choir will
entertain the women.
Jersey Girls Cited
At Manhattanville
PURCHASE, N! Y. Four
North Jersey high school seniors
have been singled out by Man-
hattanville College of the Sacred
Heart for honors at entrance.
The recognition is based upon
academic excellence and is
awarded each year to the high-
est-ranking candidates for admis-
»ion to the freshmen class.
The honor girls are: Bernice
Bell of Ridgewood, School of the
Holy Child, Suffern, N.Y.; Eu-
genia Doyle and Kathleen Houle,
both of River Edge and Holy
Angels Academy, Fort Lee; and
Joan Dierick of South Orange,
School of the Holy Child, Sum-
mit.
Nurses Plan
Elections
NEWARK The Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses will
elect a president and secretary
at its meeting May 16 at St.
Michael’s Hospital. Speaker, at
the meeting will be Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, archdiocesan
director of hospitals.
Other business will Include a
vote on constitution changes, re-
ports on the national convention,
and plans for the October Com-
munion breakfast.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY: Archbishop Boland celebrated a Thanksgiving Mass at
St. Michael's Novitiate, Englewood, May 7 to observe the golden jubilee of Mother
M. Monica (front left) and Sister M. Laurentia (front right). The celebration also
marked the silver jubilee of (pictured left to right) Sister M. Juliana; Sister M.
Ignatius, Sister Anita Marie, Sister M. Sebastian, Sister M. Assumpta and Sister
Perpetua Marie.
ANOTHER HOME: Mother Mary Alexander, left,
superior general of the Felician Sisters, visited the
province motherhouse in Lodi recently to “get to
know” the Sisters. Mother Mary Alexander visited
each of the Felician institutions in the area with
Mother Virginette, superior of Immaculate Concep-
tion Province.
St. Joseph Guild
Has New Job
JERSEY CITY - The St. Jo-
seph’* Guild for Orphans has
changed its job. Now that the
new honte for children has been
set up in Rockleigh, the Guild
has changed its name and pur-
pose. It will now be known as
the St. Joseph’s Guild for the
Blind and it will assist the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph’s Home for
the Blind.
The first project will be a
Strawberry Festival at the Jer-
sey City home May 16 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Kitrick is chairman.
The Guild will meet May 23
at 8 p.m.
Jersey City Girl
Elected at Marymount
JERSEY ClTY—Mary Teresa
McTague, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. McTague, was
elected president of the junior
class of Marymount College,
Tantytown, N. Y„ recently. She is
a home economics major.
Spiritual Mother
Felician Mother Meets the Family
LODl—Mother Alexandrine has
been visiting her children since
last May. Contrary to the old
legend of Mother Goose keeping
her children in a shoe, the moth-
er general of the Pelician Sisters
has to hop from plane to boat to
train to keep up with her world-
wide family.
Mother, formerly of the Buf-
falo province, became mother
general of the Polish congrega-
tion in 1958. Once she had estab-
lished residence in her Rome
motherhouse, she packed her bag
and headed out to visit her Sis-
ters in Germany, France, Brazil
and the United States.
On her recent visit to the moth-
er house of the eastern province
in Lodi, Mother Alexandrine ex-
pressed her feelings on her one-
year pilgrimage. “I am really
edified to see these Sisters. Thy
have given me so much more
than I could ever give them.
They are set on fire to win souls
for Christ. They live for their
work and for their children.”
MOTHER expresses a particu-
larly warm feeling for the work
of the congregation in Brazil.
"There is such ah opportunity in
Brazil,” she said. "The horizon
is just opening and everyone of
our Sisters there is so happy—-
they want to die there. We have
already, two American schools
and when we start* down there
we just thought it would be a
small mission.”
(Mother Virginette said that
anyone who wanted to send things
to the Brazilian missions could do
so through the motherhouse.)
She continued: “A mission will
never be able to stand on its own
two feet because it is constantly
giving everything to those who
have nothing.”
MOTHER’S world trip is only
a preliminary to her coming ca-
nonical visit in 1961 which will
last for three or four years and
will include a personal visit with
each of the 4,800 Sisters and an
inspection of each plant.
During her six-year term of of-
fice, Mother Alexandrine hopes to
strengthen the formation of the
Sisters to keep abreast with the
‘‘high proficiency of life today.”
She stresses the need for happi-
ness in the life of a Sister and
the need to grow with the times
—to travel, to study more, to ac
cept new challenges.
In reference to the work of the
eastern Mother Alex-
andrine, who calls it “her home
away from home,” said: ‘‘This
province has a way of giving it-
self unsparingly to the rest of the
congregation and to others. Their
spirit of charity is paramount.”
Mother Alexandrine is present-
ly in Einfield, Conn. She will
pay a short return visit at Lodi
before leaving for Rome on
June 2.
She won’t have much time to
relax when she gets back home,
because she will be planning her
next trip which will again take
her throughout the world to visit
her daughters.
f
NCCW Head
Praises
Organization
CHICAGO (NC) “Organiza-
tion" is necessary in the modern
world if women are to achieve
“the greatest utilization of femi-
nine talent in Christ’s cause,” ac-
cording to a self-confessed Cath-
olic "organization woman."
. Margaret J. Mealey, executive
secretary of the National Council
of Catholic Women, emphasized
also that in today’s changing
world, “the real calling of wom-
en has not changed at all."
“Woman is not naturally the
foe or competitor of man— she is
the collaborator," Miss Mealey
declared May 5 as she accepted
the 1960 Magnificat Medal of
Mundelein College.
The award is presented annual-
ly to an outstanding graduate of
a Catholic woman's college. Car-
dinal Meyer of Chicago made the
presentation to Miss Mealey be-
fore some 1,200 persons in the col-
lege auditorium.
St. E's Scientists
Win Cash Prize
CONVENT STATION Three
St. Elizabeth’s College chemistry
majors tied for first prize in a
presentation May 6 at Newark
College of Engineering. The sen-
iors who won a $75 award were:
Ann Lux, Rutherford; Joyce Mos-
caretola, Bloomfield; and Elissa
Santora, Montclair.
The event was sponsored by
the student affiliates of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society. The stu-
dents who worked on the project
under the direction of Sister Mar-
ion Jose, assistant chemistry pro-
fessor, were commended for their
"superb presentation,” "use of
visual aids," and for having a
completely finished problem.
The paper was titled: "The de-
termination of the Deoxyribonu-
clease in normal and neoplastic
tissue."
Marquette Grant
To Jersey City Girl
RIVERDALE, N. Y.-Natalie
P. Blake of Jersey City, a senior
at the College of Mt. St. Vincent,
here, has been awarded the Uni-
versity scholarship by the de-
partment of classics of the Mar-
quette University Graduate
School, Milwaukee, Wis. Miss
Blake, a Latin major, is a grad-
uate of St. Aloysius Academy,
Jersey City.
Can Nuns Keep Studying?
BOSTON (RNS) Convent life has acquired broader in-
tellectual proportions in conformity with contemporary needs,
according to a Sister of St. Joseph of the Boston Archdiocese.
Writing anonymously in The Pilot, archdiocesan news-
weekly, the nun reported on some 30 members of her Order
studying with private and government grants in American ind
foreign universities.
She stressed that a climate of esteem for intellectual pur-
suits dispelled earlier fears that secular studies would de-
moralize convent life.
"The provincial fear that synonymizes Intellectual religious
with lost vocations is dying a slow but definite death in the
American Catholic consciousness," the nun stated.
COMMENTING on the difficulties of integrating convent
life with scientific studies and research beyond the cloister,
the nun wrote: "We see clearly that while corollary factors
might trouble the quiet waters, it is not the intellectual life, of
itself, that is at fault."
The Sister of St. Joseph said her convent conferees "have
no naive illusions about the myriad philosophic, psychological,
and spiritual problems inherent in this contemplative-active
balancing process.” i
But they aVe convinced, she added, "that to be open to the
intellectual world is not to be worldly."
In tribute to nuns dedicated to intellectual pursuits, the
Sister of St. Joseph declared: "Perhaps Chaucer's coy Prior-
ess, with her pseudo-sophistication, her yen for a trip to Canter-
bury, and her Stratford-at-Bowe French would envy the spirit-
ual womanliness, the matter-of-fact travel acuity, and the clear
Parisian pronunciation that are standard equipment for many
of today’s religious women.”
With North Jersey Women
Closing Up Shop
By June Dwyer
North Jersey women are
making plans to close up shop
for the summer with a flour-
ish.
Food-light
Food is very much in the
spotlight this week as the wom-
en brighten up the social pic-
ture. The Junior Seton League
will hold its 21st anniversary
dinner May 16 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Bow and Arrow Manor,
West Orange. Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will be the
honored guest. Mrs. William
Deisler, Montclair, is chair-
man and Joan Hart, South Or-
ange, is toastmaster. The Lea-
gue will hold its final meeting
May 13 in the Seton Hall Little
Theatre at 8 p.m. Mrs. Emory
Bullis, Tcnafly, retiring presi-
dent, will turn the gavel over
to Mrs. William Barrett, Madi-
son. Rev. John P. Hourihan,
director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild for the deaf, will speak.
The New Jersey chapter of
the Trinity College Alumnae
(Washington) will hold a lunch-
eon at the Rock Spring Coun-
try Club, West Orange, May 14.
Mrs. Donal C. Fox of South
Orange, chairman, has an-
nounced that Sister Margaret,
S.N.D., new college
will speak .. . Court Berna-
dette, CD A, of West Orange,
will hold a supper-theatre par-
ty May 22. Supper will be serv-
ed at the Chanticlair, followed
by a musical at the Paper Mill
Playhouse. Mrs. Raymond Fah-
ey is chairman ...
The Senior Auxiliary of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, will
close its year May 25 with a
supper in the nurses’ building.
Elizabeth Cooney of East Or-
ange. is chairman of Ul9 party
which is for auxiliary' mem-
bers and the hospital nuns ...
Spiritually
The 13th annual Communion
breakfast of the St. Lucy Filip-
pini Sodality of Holy Family,
Nutley, will be held May 15
after the 8:15 a.m. Mass. The
Holy Name men will prepare
and serve the meal which will
be held to honor the Filippini
Sisters of the school. Rev.
Ralph Turfano, C.P., St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City, will speak.
Mrs. Joseph Militello is chair-
man.
John lfaffert, an authority on
the Fatima message will speak
to Rosarians of Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Hewitt, May
15 following the 9 a.m. Mass.
Mrs! Anthony Organ is chair-
man .. .
Rosarians of St. Mary’s, Rah-
way, will receive new members
May 13 at 8 p.m. in the church.
Mrs. Alfred Berg is chairman
of a reception following . . .
Agendas
Essex County Alumnae of
Caldwell College will gather
May 19 at Madelyn Stanton’s
home. East Orange, for their
Spring meeting. Mrs. David J.
O’Boyle, Nutley, will preside
at the 8:30 p.m. meeting at
which plans for the Fill will
be discussed ... The Women’s
Auxiliary of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Orange, •will hold a
dinner-meeting May 17 at 6:30
p.m. at Thomm’s, Newark.
Mrs. James G. Stanziale, Or-
ange, is chairman. Recently
named Auxiliary officers are:
Mrs. John Mulhern, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Stanziale, Mildred Mar-
iani and Mrs. Frank Parrillo. ..
The Parent-Faculty Associa-
tion of St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, will meet May 12 in
Mother Schevier Hall. Mrs. Ed-
ward Masters, president, will
announce plans for a student
boat ride in June
...
Variety
The Women’s Guild of Seton
Hill College of Medicine and
Dentistry will hold a lunchcon-
meeting May 12 at 11 a.m. in
the Seton Hall dormitory build-
ing, South Orange. Archbishop
Boland will be the guest and
will receive a check from the
women to complete the Msgr.
John L. McNulty memorial
scholarship. Mrs. Benjamin J.
Macchia, Jersey City, will be
installed as president . . .
The Hackensack Auxiliary of
Holy Name Hospital, Tcaneck,
will hold a dessert-bridge May
18 at 1 p.m. at the hospital.
Mrs. Margaret Schwartz is
president . . . Rosarians of St.
Mary’s, Newark, will hold a
card party May 15 at 2 p.m.
for the benefit of the church
and school. Mrs. Eileen Sheri-
dan is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Ruth Reid . .
.
Rosarians of St. Francis,
Haskell, will have a smorgas-
• bord party May 15 at the
church hall at 5 p.m. Joan Mul-
roy is chairman assisted by
Peggy Stiles ... St. Patrick’s
Rosarians, Jersey City, will
hold a card party May 25 at
Canton Leo Gardens. Proceeds
will go for the improvement
fund. Mrs. James Garrett,
chairman, is assisted by Mrs.
John Bcnke and Mrs. Bernard
Keighron . . .
Convention
Speaker
Is Named
SOUTH ORANGE Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Henderson of South Or-
ange, chairman of the third bi-
ennial convention of the Newark
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women, has announced that the
principal speaker will be Mrs. Al-
bert R. Spillman of Hempstead,
N. Y. Mrs. Spillman will speak
before 1,000 women from Bergen,
Essex, Hudson and Union Coun-
ties at the convention luncheon
May 21 at Seton Hall University
on ‘‘The Catholic Woman as
World Citizen.”
Recipient of the Women’s In-
ternational Exposition’s Medal,
lion of Honor, Woman of Achieve-
ment in 1958, Mrs. Spillman is
vice president and a member of
the board of directors of the
World Union of Catholic Women’s
Organizations; vice president of
the National Social Welfare As-
sembly; and co-chairman of the
laymen's committee for Hungar-
ian refugees of the Brooklyn Dio-
cesan Resettlement Council.
Elections Set
In Essex
KEARNY—The Essex-Nowark
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en will hold elections at the May
15 meeting at St. Stephen’s audi-
torium at 3 p.m. Regina O’Hara,
nominations chairman, will pres-
ent the slate.
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We Have
The Biggest
Selection of
COMMUNION
DRESSES
in the
entire area
AMUCKE'S
67 Lexington Ave.,
Passaic
Open Mon. ft Fri. Nights
Parking Charges Refunded
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
Sletere et Charity
ConvcnL New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT <
COtUGf ;
( CmAwM by Ih* Slitor* of Moray
POUR-YEAR COUUI lEADINO TO ’
>JL Hd S.S. DEORESS I
>W*ll-lnt*gr*t*d program I* Ibiwl
.Art*. Pin* Art*, Unci, Mink, H«m
Economic*, lull**** Admlnlitratlon.
•Toocti.r Training foe Bomontory o»d
i(ocondory School*, Polly Accredited.
Addrocot SISTER SECRET ART
Ooorglon Coort CoHog*
_ Lokowood. Now ioctoy
I
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charily
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWRU, NIW JKSfY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEK
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fvlly Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
*s JK
mm
Mad e with 100%
Pur e Vegetable Shorltnutg
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for toaiHng, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
I! ml) lIAil A UIUIUN Will AKS till) UlUll'll I Mil illllr' >►> '
DRYCLEANING
RUGS CLEANED
BY OUR
METHOD. LOOK
LIKE NEW
"SPARK-L-LENE"
HUmboldt 5-5500
MOVING?
.to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or cm PARIS
ivlirn ‘ ( r you ,mor< roll
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
I’HUNI MA? IWO 01 consultIhe yello*pir.es
SIND rntt 1 ui lien lack op check list
VMMHrj' :i■ s <MIlulia Sheet lluikth. N I
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
'•LAIMDIN.' PIAPACK. N. i.
•ueit Haul* for Womtn and
Retreat Houaa
Artlatla French Chateau of breath-
taking beautr In the Somaraat Hllla.
Ultra - modern faelllUea. Healthful
cllmata. Excellent me ala. Open rear-
round to Convaleacenta. eacatlonlata
and permanent gueeta.
Retrcata from September to June,
except the Thankaglvlnt. Chrletmae
and Naw Year'a Weekenda. Dare
and Erenlnga of RacollecUon.
ky ,h * *»- fehn
the Baotlat. PEapack 14)14 OMS.
LISS’
Your Doctor's
|Right Hand
All prescriptions are com-
'pounded to your
|orders. Some can be
ied in 5 minutes, some take
|a half hour. To save yoU|
time, Liss' has 7 registered
on duty . . . onel
the largest inventories of
drugs and antibiotics
|New Jersey . . . and the,
quickest service to speed up
lyour prescription order. |
Ilf Your Doctor Orders It,We Have Itl
LISS'DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Squaro, Jorsoy City
HE 5-1004 -7611 |
ROSEMARY'S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE Of
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Now on Display
Boys Communion
Suits and Accessories
$
Girls Communion
Dresses «
FINEST SELECTIONS
• NLYONS
• ORGANDIES I
e ORGANZAS
110 Ellison st., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
MORE
THAN
IHRbE-QUARTFRS
1
"M V.vijt AND service
N /
DROP IN ANYTIME TO CHOOSE FROM
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF FINE HOME FURNISHINGS!
Th« McMANUS GALLERIES are all completely
designed and decorated for you. The seven room
PILGRIM COTTAGE is furnished down to
the last detail in Early American. So do drop in
to gather home furnishing ideas and choose
new pieces to spruce-up your home this Spring.
Quality Furniture at Savings Since 1880
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey St. EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 6-4700
EXIT 128 SOUTH ON PARKWAY for McMANUS WOODBRIDGE
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May 13 Marks Last Opportunity
To Qualify for State Tourney
fnr tS!^RK ~ This vveekend marks the last opportunity
♦ho mm
erse Y Catholic teams to make an impression on
the committees which will select the entries for the NJSIAA
and Greater Newark baseball tournaments.
... The NJSIAA requires all interested schools to filetheir records as of midnight,
May 13, while the Greater New-
ark committee will meet May 17
to pick its 16-team field and also
make up the seeded list. For con-
sideration in the state tourney, a
team must have won at least 60
percent of its ganW.
As of May 9, tWre were five
teams in each of the “A" and
*'B” divisions in North Jersey
and just two in the “C” division
which have a chance to meet the
NJSIAA qualifications. As for the
Greater Newark affair, only St.
Benedict’s (13-3) is sure to be
invited, though Pope Pius (9-0)
and Walsh (10-0) will be hard to
refuse if they want a bid.
THE FIVE TEAMS in conteh-
tion for the “A” title are Pope
Pius, Don Bosco (6-3), St. Jo-
seph’s (6-3), St. Peter’s (6-4) and
Seton Hall (6-5). The last two
are on the borderline and, with
some rough games coming up
this week, might be under the
minimum standard by the dead-
line.
In the “B” division, the prob-
able entries are Walsh, St. Aloy-
sius (7-2), St. Mary’s (E) (8-3)
and Don Bosco Tech (6-2). Any
slip on the part of the last two
however, could project Bayley-
Ellard (3-2) or Our Lady of the
Valley (3-3) into the picture. St.
John’s (5-3) and St. Anthony’s
(6-2) are the only possible “C”
contenders.
St. Mary’s, indeed, may choose
to pass up the tourney, as it did
last year. The Hilltoppers are in-
volved in the defense of their
Union County Tournament title,
having a quarter-final game with
fourth-seeded Springfield on tap
May 12. Now at full strength, St.
Mary’s tripped Cranford, 4-3, in
the opening round as Vince Kaza-
lonis pitched two-hit relief ball
and blasted a home run.
ANOTHER TOURNEY due to
start soon is the Bergen County
affair, with Don Bosco. St.
Cecilia’s (E) and Bergen Catho-
olic all possible entries. The
strong pitching which all of these
clubs have shown this season
could make them very dangerous
in tournament play.
St. Benedict’s made most of the
news in independent circles last
week, boiling along (o its eighth
victor in a row behind the ap-
parently tireless Tony (Bomber)
Candelmo. On May 3 he pitched a
6-3 victory over Irvington, on
May 6 he relieved for one inning
as the Bees scored six times in
the seventh to defeat St. Mary’s
(R), 11-6, and on May 7 he went
all the way in a 10-0 shutout of
8.M.1. The three victories moved
his season’s record to 10-2.
Walsh maintained its fevered
pace with a 7-2 defeat of St.
Mary’s (R) and a 12-4 rout of
Bloomfield Tech. Joe DeSantis
picked up his sixth win over the
Gaels as Frank Heaney got three
hits. Joe Valenti was the winner
against Bloomfield Tech.
THE THIRD UNBEATEN
team, Delbarton, had a narrow
squeeze as it was deadlocked by
Blair Academy, 1-1, in *n inde-
pendent game. The Green Wave
had no Ivy League games last
week and are still leading that
loop with a 5-0 record.
Marist pulled a major upset in
the Hudson County Interscholas-
tic Athletic Association with an
8-3 upset of Ferris and this put
the Knights into the thick of a
muddled southern division race.
St. Michael’s (UC) has still play-
ed only one game to decision in
the northern division, that a loss,
while Holy Family shows a 2-1
mark.
St. Aloysius scored one of its
rare diamond victories over St.
Peter’s, 7-2, which left little doubt
that the Aloysians are one of the
top clubs of the area. For the Pe-
treans turned right around to
beat Bergen Catholic, 4 3.
St. Anthony’s surprising first
year team ran its winning streak
to six games with a 6-3 defeat
of Essex Catholic and twin 9-3
triumphs over St. James. Anoth-
er newcomer to the sport, St.
Mary’s (JC) scored its first vic-
tory over SI. Cecilia's (K), 8-5.
St. John'sWins
Bowling Title
NEWARK St. John's (Or-
ange) captured the Senior Co-Ed
championship in Archdiocesan
CYO bowling finals at the Haynes
Lanes May 7. Earlier, Mt. Car-
mel (Jersey City) took the Inter-
mediate Boys crown and Imma-
culate Conception (Elizabeth)
snared the Junior Girls league
title.
St. John’s won the senior title
with a 2397 pinfall (778-831-788) to
edga St. Paul’s (Greenville) by a
nine-pin margin. Rocco Tischio
paced the victors with his 555 set,
capped by a 189 game. St.
Mary's, Rutherford, finished third
with 2371. Ronald Aylward chalk-
ed up the evening’s high marks
with his 560 series and 224 game
for Holy Trinity (Westfield)
which finished in the cellar posi-
tion with 2314.
Mt. Carmel easily took the In-
termediate crown with 2535 (771-
859-905), to St. Mary’s (Elizabeth)
2450 and St. Charles’ (Newark)
2295. Ralph Adinolse's 569 set
and 226 game for Mt. Carmel
were best.
Immaculate Conception’s Jun-
ior Girls posted a 1775 total (594-
576-605) to turn back St. Charles
(Newark) with 1758 and Mt. Car-
mel (Bayonne) with 1505. Cath-
erine Tobia was the best individ-
ual player with 204 capping a 430
aeries.
Pope Pius-Don Bosco Tilt
Can Decide PennantRace
PASSAIC Pope Pius will
have a chance to just about wrap
up the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference baseball title when it
plays host to second-place Don
Bosco on May 16 at Third Ward
Park.
The Eagles rebuffed the bid of
St. Joseph’s to take over the lead
when they scored seven runs in
the sixth Inning for an 8-4 vic-
tory on May 6. Don Bosco,
meanwhile, kept pace with the
Eagles as it shut out Bergen
Catholic, 3-0, earlier in the week.
Hank Karlson, who pitched this
three-hit gem for the Dons, will
hook up with Gerry Mackin of
the Eagles in the May 16 contest.
In an earlier meeting this year,
Denny DeLorenzo handled the
pitching for Pope Pius against
Karlson and turned in a 4-1 vic-
tory.
POPE PIUS now shows a 5 0
league record and Don Bosco is
4-1, both being at the halfway
mark of the season. Unless the
Eagles arc stopped now, they will
be in a position to clinch the
title in plenty of time to turn
their serious attention to such
matters as the NJSIAA and
Greater Newark tournaments
(see other story, this page).
St. Joseph’s made a strong bid
to halt the Eagles when the West
New York team took a 4-1 lead
after five innings last week. But
three walks sent starter Bob Dal-
ton to the bench in the sixth in-
ning and his relief, freshman
Tom Brooks, gave up a two-run
double to A1 Satkowski. Mackin,
Wally Seifert and Joe Augusciak
also connected for two-baggers
before the inning was out.
Away from the top of the
league, Queen of Peace had quite
a week, downing Bergen Catho-
kic, 9-6, in a comedy of errors,
then having Bob Richmond pitch
a no-hitter against St. Cecilia’s
(K), 9-0. Pat Honey stole home
twice in the Bergen game, which
was featured by 17 bobbles.
This was almost a second no-
hitter for Richmond, who had
gone six and two-thirds innings
in relief against Holy Trinity on
April 29 without yielding a safety.
He showed 11 strikeouts and
walked only three against St. Ce-
cilia's.
W L Pet.
Pop* PlU* 5 O 1.000
Don Bofeco 4 1 .800
St. Joseph's 3 2 .600
Ber£cn Catholic
....
3 2 .600
Queen of Peace 1 4 .200
St. Cecilia’a 0 3 000
Peacock Award
To Hrebiniak
JERSEY CITY -Larry Hre-
biniak of St. Peter’s Prep shared
honors with Marty Walsh and
Frank Kilkenny at the annual St.
Peter’s College athletic awards
dinner on May 8 in the school
cafeteria.
Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J.,
president of St. Peter's, present-
ed Hrebiniak with the Peacock
Award as the outstanding senior
high school athlete in Hudson
County. A football and baseball
player, Hrebiniak is also a 93-
average student.
Walsh was honored as the top
St. Peter's College athlete of the
past year for his efforts in bas-
ketbaU, where he was team cap-
tain, and cross-country. Also
president of Ihe student council
and an accomplished actor* Mar-
ty is just about the most popular
man on the Peacock campus and
the 300 guests brought the .house
down when the announcement
was made.
Kilkenny, a member .of the
track team, received the Ba-
yonne Times award which goes
annually to the top student-ath-
lete in the senior class. No
awards were given for the verbal
duel between toastmaster Jerry
Molloy and baseball captain Dan-
ny Sheehan, now completing eight
years under Jerry’s coaching.
Pflug Places Second
HARTFORD Bill Pflug, sen-
ior pre-medical student at St. Pe-
ter’s College, lost the national
intercollegiate bike-riding title to
Bob Fischer of CCNY on May 7
by a half-point count, 15-14-1/2.
Bill placed second ir the two-mile
and five-mile races
HONEY RUSSELL
Manhardt, Kelly
In All-Star Game
JERSEY CITY Joe Kelly of
St. Peter’s Prep and Jim Man-
hardt of St. Mary’s (E) have
been named to the New Jersey
all-star team which will appear
in the preliminary game to the
East-West high school all-star
basketball game, to be sponsored
by the Hudson County CYO at
Roosevelt Stadium on June 29.
Along with Kelly and Man-
hardt, the New Jersey team will
have Ken Ryan of Hasbrouck
Heights, Mike Checkon of Pas-
saic, Larry Peacock of Moores-
town and Art Woliansky of Wce-
quahic, with six players still tp
be named. The club will be
coached by Dick King of North
Bergen, All Hallows mentor.
Two players were named this
week for the East-West game.
One is John Thompson, seven-
foot star of undefeated Archbish-
op Carroll of Washington, D.C.,
who will be with the East; the
other, George Wilson, 6-8 Chica-
go schoolboy star, who will ca-
vort for the West.
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASEBALL
..... .
*»»urd«y. May 14
fairlelih Dickliuon at St. Peter**!>*ton Hall at Vlllaonva
• ca. .
Wadnaadev, May 1« *
•seton Hall at llteler
Collegial* Baaeball Conference
SCHOOL BASEBALL
■ Friday, May 1J
•St. Joaeph* (Pi at St. John**
Wcr*«n CathoUo at St. Joaeph* (W)Snyder at Martat
Bloomfield Tech at Valley
Pope Pitta at Garfield
Imnpjculate at St. Mary*. (It)St. Michael a (UC) at St. CeclUa'e (E)
5f Cr 2? '*»•« «» St. PatrtckaSL Michael* UC) at St. Anthony *PaPaul at Saddle Brook
Bayley-EUard at Walah
Barringer at Seton Hall
. , .
Saturday, May 14
Our Lady of tho lake at Blair J.V.St. Benedict** at Parraaut
B-ex Catholic at St. Jame.
Iletbarton at Hun
St. Aloyalu* at St. Mary'a UO
• c
May is
!** £<*•»»> • tP) at St. Luke**
•?V Bonaventure at Don Boaco Tech
Clueen of Peace at Don Boaco
Monday, May 14
••Don Boaco at Pope Ptua
Baaex Catholic at Bergen CathoUo
ttalah at Holy Trinity
MarUt at St. Michael* <JC)
St. Mary'a (B) at Valley
Sloven* Academy at St. Aloyalu*
St. John** at Patereon Tech
St. Michael * (DC) at Denareat
Dtcklnaon at St. Peter**
St. Anthony** at St. Mary’a UC)
Weehawken at Holy Family
Bloomfield Tech at Immaculate
Pequannock at DePaul
Tuudiy, May 17
"Herien Catholic at St. Cecilia'* (E)
Oratory at Eastern Christian
Orange at Vallry
St. Michael's tUO at St. Joaeph a (W)
St. Luke's at Queen of Peace
St Michael'* UC> at Steven* Acad-
emy
St Peter'* at Snyder
lVelleviUe at St. Benedict's
SC Cecilia‘a UO at Holy Family
Morrletown School at Delbarton
Kdiaon ut St Patrick‘a
Scton Hall at Hillald*
Wadnaiday, May II
•Don Homo Tech at St. John'*
St. Cecilia # (K> at Holy Trinity
Manat at Fern#
Pope Piua at St. Mary'a <R>
Eaat Paterson at St. Joeeph'a (P)
Sacred Heart at Newark Art*
Pla;r JV at Morrla Catholic
Immaculate at Faecx Catholic
St Cecilia a (E> at Ixxli
•St. Mary # (P) at DePaul
St. Michael'a <UC) at Union Hill
l>ell>arton at Oratory
Chatham at Hay ley Filar and
Thursday, May It
•St. Luke a at St Bonaventure
Queen of Peace at Holy Trinity
St A loyalua at Dlcklnaon
Steven# Academy at St Joseph* <W)
Holy FamUy at St. Michael # (UC)
St Petei'a at Lincoln
Side at St. lienedict’s
Morrla Catholic at St. Bernard's
Ldiaon at St Mary'a (D
liiuiaaculale at Walalt
St. Patrick's at Jefferaon
Irvington at Seton HaU
*
Paaaaic-Bergen C.C.I
** Trl County C.C.
Pirates Hope to Clinch
Pennant Against Rider
SOUTH ORANGE The 1960 collegiate baseball
season moves into its final stages this week with Seton
Hall hoping to wrap up the Collegiate, Baseball Confer-
ence crown, while St. Peter’s has a chance to finish above
the .500 level.
Two games are left for the
Pirates in the conference, one
with Rider at Trenton on May
18 and the other, a still to be re-
scheduled lilt with Fairfield.
Though Seton Hall is no better
than 5-9 on the season, the league
record is 3-1 and that's good
enough for first place.
The Pirates took a big step
toward the league title with a
10-3 rout of Upsala on May 4.
Johnny Marvinney gave up 10
hits, but was tough in the pinch-
es and was backed by a 17-hit
Pirate attack, led by Ted Fiore
and Ray Newman, who had three
hits apiece.
NEWMAN CURRENTLY sports
a .400 batting average, with An-
gie Marotta—the two-hit a game
man—not Jar behind. After a
short slump which followed the
end of his long hitting streak,
Marotta bounced back with two
safeties against Upsala and two
more in the 8-5 victory over Wag-
ner on May 7. This was victory
number 150 for coach Ownie Car-
roll with the Pirates.
In addition to the Rider game
this week, Seton Hall also has
the return date with Villanova
on May 14. The Fairfield game
will be sandwiched in somewhere
between these tilts and the clos-
ing contest with St. John’s on
May 21. To finish at the .*OO
mark—they are now 5-9—the Pi-
rates cannot afford another loss
this season.
St. Peter's also must play near
perfect ball if it is to go over
even figures for the first time in
several years. The Peacocks
were 7-7 following a 6-4 upset of
L'psala on May 7. There were
games listed with Post, L.I.U.
and Delaware State on succes-
sive days, May 10-12, then the
finale with Fairleigh-Dickinson
on May If.
TIIE PEACOCKS matches the
Pirates two-outofthree record
last week (Seton Hall lost to
L.I.U. between those wins over
Upsala and Wagner) by topping
Pratt, 7-2, and bowing to Boston
College, 6-5, before the Upsala
win. Bill Jarman and Jim Dugan
teamed up to hurl the Pratt
game, while Richie DeVoto won
his fifth game against one loss
in the Vikings’ tilt.
St. Peter's almost hid an up-
set win over Boston, leading 5-4
into the ninth inning, but the Ea-
gles rallied for two runs to hand
Frank Machuga his fourth loss
of the campaign. Machuga him-
self had batted in four runs for
the Peacocks, but his mates left
15 runners stranded.
White, St. Clair
Pace Jaspers
NEW YORK Henry White
and Larry St. Clair of Elizabeth
paced Manhattan to an expected
victory in the metropolitan inter-
collegiate track and field cham-
pionships on May 7 at Downing
Stadium, Randalls Island.
White won the 120-yard high
hurdles in 15.0 and finished four-
th in the 440-yard hurdles. St.
Clair sprung the big surprise of
the day when he defeated team-
mate Art Evans in the 880-yard
run, setting anew meet record
of 1:51.7.
St. Clair’s performance comes
into better fous when it is pointed
out that the meet record of 1:-
52.7 had been held by America’s
chief 880-meter Olympic hope-
ful, Tom Murphy, former Jasper
star, and that the 1956 Olympic
winner, Tom Courtney of Ford-
ham, was a three-time met
champion at the half-mile dis-
tance.
Seton Hall was limited to just
five points in the varsity divi-
sion, all scored in the 440-yard
hurdles where Bob Kasko placed
second and Mike Wherry finish-
ed fifth. But the Pirates came
up with 21 points in the fresh-
man division, led by Karl Croce,
who placed In three weight
events.
Gordon Webb, former Don Bos-
co star now. competing for St.
John’s, placed in three varsity
events. The Long Island youth
was second in the pole vault at
12 feet, fourth in the hop, step
and jump at 41 feet 6 and third
in the broad jump.
Brogan Gets
Essex Award
WEST ORANGE John Bro-
Ran of St. Benedict's J’rcp re-
ceived the Essex County Coach-
es Association seventh annual
Athletic Award at the annual
banquet on May 1 at the Kock
Spring Corral.
A member of the Bees' state
prep school championship bas-
ketball team and currently the
first baseman of the baseball
squad, Brogan was voted the
award over a field of candi-
dates which included Doug
Gaffney of Verona, Pete Mey-
er of Columbia, Richie Thayer
of Bloomfield (the Essex Coun-
ty CYO basketball award win-
ner) and swimming star Dick
McDonough of Seton Hall.
The award annually goes to
the senior student who best
combines athletic ability, schol-
arship, student activities and
personality. Brogan is an hon-
or student, president of the
senior class at St. Benedict’s
and chairman of the senior
prom committer
Entry Blanks Out
For Holy Name Meet
JERSEY CITY - Entry blanks
haye been sent out for the 49th
annual Hudson County Holy
Name Federation field day,
which features the oldest paro-
chial grammar school track meet
in the state.
The meet will be held June
5 at Pershing Field with St.
Aedan'a as defending champion.
St. Benedict's Favored
In Conference Relays
NEW BRUNSWICK Absent the past two years be-
cause of a schedule conflict, St. Benedict’s Prep will make
its first appearance in the New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference championships at Memorial Stadium here on May
14 and figures to walk off with varsity team honors.
The Bees, who have won both
NJCTC outdoor individual team
titles, appear to have too many
class runners to be beaten in this
meet. However, Seton Hall will
make a rugged defense of its
title and Bergen Catholic, which
shared the indoor relay crown
with St. Benedict’s, cannot be
counted out of the picture.
So highly talented is the field
for this meet that everyone of
the six varsity records could be
broken. St. Benedict’s is a sure
bet to lower the 480-yard shuttle
hurdles mark of 1:11.8, held by
St. Aloysius, even though the
Bees’ best hurdler. Matt Hagov-
sky, will probably run the mile
relay instead.
ON THE HURDLES club will
be Paul Davis, Barry Brock, Tim
Harrington and Richie Getteau.
This is about the only positive
lineup in the entire meet, as the
coaches will be juggling around
their quartets in nightmares all
week, hoping to come up with
the proper combines for Satur-
day.
The sprint relay marks of 45.4
for the 440 and 1:34.3 for the
880 are both held by Bergen
Catholic. Meet rules prevent boys
from doubling up as did the Ber-
gen combines two years ago. But
the records may still go with
Bergen itself, Essex Catholic, St.
Peter sand St. Benedict’s all
having crack teams.
St. Peter’s mile record of 3:-
30.8, set last year, is perhaps
the best mark in the meet and
may hold up even against the
onslaught of Seton Hall, St. Ben-
edict’s and the Petrans them-
selves. It is doubtful if any school
will concentrate in this race the
way St. Peter’s did last year.
BOTH DISTANCE records, the
two-mile mark of 8:23.9 and the
distance medley record of 11:12.8
are ready for the scrap heap.
St. Michael's (JC) could lower
its two-mile record to around
8:12 if it goes all out in this
event. St. Aloysius and St. Pe-
ter s (N.8.) figure to have a
classic dual in the medley, with
Kevin Hennessey and Dave Hy-
land squaring off on the anchor
leg, and Seton Hall’s standard
will be smashed in the process.
An added event this year is
the shot put relay, In which each
school will enter three boys with
the total of their best individual
marks determining the winner.
Bergen, Seton Hall and St. Pe-
ter’s (N.8.) have the top teams
here.
In their final tuneups for the
relay meet last weekend, the
teams were active on many
fronts. Four schools took part in
a distance medley relay at the
Newark Board of Education meet
and the result was much as ex-
pected with St. Michael’s (JC)
winning in 10:47.5, followed by
St. Aloysius and Seton Hall.
ESSEX CATHOLIC and St. Pe-
ter’s (JC) traveled to Washing-
ton for the Catholic University
meet and each produced one in-
dividual winner. Sophomore Jer-
ry Krumeich took the 100-yard
dash for Essex in 10.5, while
Johnny Übhaus won the 440 for
St. Peter’s in 50.5. Essex also
had third place performances
from Krumeich in the 220, Jerry
Smith in the low hurdles, Frank
Clark in the high jump and the
440-yard relay team to place
fourth with 18 points, while St.
Peter’s grabbed second in the
sprint medley relay to finish
with 11 points.
In the Bergen County meet,
Mike Ryan of Bergen Catholic
placed second in the mile and
Jim Harlow was third in the 880
to score the only points for their
team. St. Peter's (N.8.) lost the
distance medley event by two
yards to Highland Park in the
Middlesex Connty relays held at
the site of this week’s competi-
tion.
In addition- to the varsity
events on Saturday, there will
be a four-event freshman compe-
tition, two sophomores race* and
a midget relay.
Four Teams in Contention
For, Passaic-Bergen Title
.
.
PA
,
TE ?S J°N T A . four-team race, which maynot be decided until mid-June, is shaping up in the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference, not that league teams have
finally been able to shrug off the shackles of the weather-
man.
Defying the raindrops of May
8, three league games were play-
ed, the most impbrtant by far be-
ing St. Bonaventure’s 7-1 defeat
of St. John’s, the first loss for the
league-leading Ramblers. In oth-
er tilts, Don Bosco Tech defeated
St. Luke’s, 3-1, while St. Mary’s
dropped DcPaul from contention
in a 6-3 win.
All four of the contenders have
one thing in common —a strong
pitcher. Bill Oroal hurled three-
hit ball and blasted two safeties
himself to -defeat St. John’s,
whose own Richie Shagwert was
on the bench after a 4-2 victory
over St. Luke’s two days before.
BILL TAYLOR of Don Bosco
picked up his sixth win of the sea-
son as he stopped St. Luke’s on
four hits, striking out 11, one
more than Croal notched against
St. John’s. But top whiff artist
of the day was Joe Riccardo of
St. Mary’s, who had 13 in his six-
hitter against DePaul. Riccardo,
who had two hits in this game,
now shows 56 strikeouts in 28
innings this Spring.
Other league games last week
saw St. Mary’s defeat St. Jo-
seph’s, 8-3 in another 13-strikeout
game for Riccardo; St. Luke’s
top DePaul, 5-1, as Ernie Klaseh-
ka pitched a two-hitter ans
drove in two runs and DePaul
blank St. Joseph's, 3-0, on a four-
hitter by Wayne Giles and two
extra-base hits by Hank Karsen.
All four of the contenders now
have one loss and are separated
by a half-game in the win col-
umn. Naturally, all games played
this coming week are key con-
tests: St. John’s-St. Joseph’s on
Bosco Tech on May 15, St. John’s-
Don Bosco Tech on May 18 and
St. Bonaventure-St. Luke’s on
May 18 and St. Bonaventure-St
Luke’s on May 19.
, . . W L Pcf.J ° hn * 4 i .boo
M. Mary a SI .7SODon Boaco Tech 2 1 ,M 7
?,t „
Bo , n * V * ntur * 1 1 .500
DePaul i 3 .400
f*- 8 4 J 33St. Luke • , 2 0 2 99
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BUY SAFE. '
BE SAFE ... [
SEE |
MURPHY i
bros. ;
ELIZABETH'S ONLY I
AUTHORIZED I
•CHRYSLER 1
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT
DEALER
k Bli Selection
01
TOP BUYS
\H
Guaranteed
USED CARS^
lURPHY
BROS.
OTOR SALES
I NO. BROAD STRUT
KLliabath 5 3400
>allj • A M. to 9 P.M.
urdaya to 6 P.M.
ME SELL—WE SERVE"
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
FORDS *1731*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
FALCONS
FAIRLANES
• Lowell Priclll
• Highlit Trod*-
Ini
• Coih Refund
GALAXIES Of Trade-In
Allowance!
Thunderbirdt
• Plue Nominal
• Low -Bank
Rafts
Service Charie
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
\ m In »»p\f of CorrJcn Stole PVwn
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIIS MOM flfl
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
in. i*i«
Tour Ireland In on« of our
Solf Drive de Lux* Saloon*
W. Renehan & Sons
Automobile Engineers
KILKENNY IRELAND
Fra* Brochure* on Application
Johnson
SEA HORSE MOTORS
Glasspar-Dunphy
FIBERGLAS BOATS
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
MODELS FROM 13" SPEEDBOAT
TO 17' AND 19' CABIN CRUISER
HANOVER
Equipment & Marine Cos.
Slot* Highway 10, Hanovir, N.J.
3 mil«» wait of Rt. 10 CircU
Open Daily and Sat.
8:30 A.M. to 330 P.M. TUcker
Mon., W«d. ond Fri. 7-1200
Ivot. to * P.M.
Authorized Dealer For
CENTURY BOATS
INBOARD ond OUTBOARD
FIBERGLASS BOATS
• CUTTER
• CRESTLINE
• ANTHONY
• STARLINER
• DUNPHY
Mercury Motors
GOOD USED BOATS
Barnes Bros.
MARINE BASE
Ml. Arlington on Ik. Hopatcong
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24 CHATHAM. N. J.
Black and Whit* Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure
. .
.70
Kodacolor Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
Kodachrom* Processing
8 MM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ... 1.25
Write for Mailing Envelopes
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(tUI. 1803)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond.
( onvenlent to Coliseum A Theutres
Choice Wines and Uquora. Mussk.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to SO
71t Eighth Avo., (at Stth St.)
NEW YORK CITY
WATCH IT GROW!
3?
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS Ovl R $b0.000,000 (JO
4 CONVENIENT OFFtCIS
Main and Barrv Straata
Opw 8 to 4 daOy-6 HI 8 on Mow*
CLWFMOI FAKK
740 Andaraon Avanua
Qpm 9to 4 dally—C to Bon MAy
TifIWBCIW
Oxter Lana at Larch Avanua
Ofmn 9 to 4 daily-6to 8 on PHd*
PAUBAOM PARK
253 Brood Avanua
o|«*> • *<>4 <W*-6 to 6Oh Mom*
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
ŕ
ROYAL PAIR: Joseph Hourihan of St. Agnes (Pater-
son) and Taffy Kentusky of St. Michael’s (Paterson)
reigned as King and Queen of the Paterson-Hawthorne
District CYO Ball on May 6. Over 350 atttended affair.
Organ Captures Science Prize
NEWARK Richard Modaf-
feri of Englewood, a senior at
Manhattan College, won a $5OO
prize in graduate tuition funds
for his home-made organ at a
contest held at Newark College
of Engineering.
Sponsored by the American
Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers and the Institute of Ra-
dio Engineers, the contest was
open to all electrical engineer-
ing students in the New York
area. Each entrant was re-
quired to write a scientific pa-
per on a personal project.
Modafferi, who was a star
miler at Englewood High
School but has never competed
at track-conscious Manhattan,
began his organ project during
freshman year. He obtained an
organ console being disposed of
by St. Christopher’s Inn at
Graymoor and invested nearly
a thousand dollars in parts and
other equipment.
His organ is equipped with
600 vacuum radio tubes which
produce a sound equivalent to
that of a 35 rank pipe organ,
according to Modafferi. “The
tone generating and percussion
system are of such quality that
they would compare favorably
with an instrument costing
nearly $15,000 commercially.”
Not just a scientist, Modaf-
feri also plays both the organ
and the piano and backed up
his scientific paper with re-
cordings made on the home-
made organ to illustrate the
tonal qualities.
Grammar School Champs to Vie
In Essex County CWV Track Meet
NEWARK In a series of tuneups for the first an-
nual Essex County Catholic War Veterans invitation track
meet for New Jersey parochial schools, Blessed Sacrartient
(Elizabeth), Holy Rosary (Passaic) and St. Catharine’s (Glen
Rock) won regional titles last weekend.
The CWV meet, scheduled to
start at 10 a.m. in Newark
Schools Stadium will also include
the Hudson County champs, St.
Aloysius (Jersey City) and the
Essex County kings, Our Lady
of Sorrows (South Orange) in its
field. There are seven weight
classes with a dash and a relay
in each division.
Blessed Sacrament took the
Union County intermediate and
overall team championship as
well as the grammar crown on
May 7 at Williams Field, Eliza-
beth. St. Catharine’s defended its
Bergen grammar title on May 8
at Winton White Stadium, Engle-
wood, but lost the junior crown
to Mt. Carmel (Tenafly) and was
tied for the intermediate title by
Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst). Holy
Rosary copped the Pope Pius in-
vitation meet at Passaic School
Stadium.
UNION Blessed Sacrament
outscored Holy Trinity (West-
field), 163 1/2-143 for team hon-
ors, losing only the junior divi-
sion. Nine meet records were set,
including a 5-7 high jump by
Richie Lang of Blessed Sacra-
ment in the intermediate divi-
sion, a 24.0 by Richie Sabo of
St. Joseph’s (Roselle) in the in-
termediate 220 and a 56.0 by
Denny Carleton of Holy Trinity
in the junior 440.
Other new marks were 7.7 for
the 90-pound 60-yard dash by
Tony Quarino of Blessed Sacra-
ment; a 24.5 for the junior 220
by Pat Kelly of St. Michael’s
(Cranford), a 12-9 1/2 broad jump
by Gerry Rabadeau of Blessed
Sacrament in the 90-pound class;
a 4-6 high jump by Tom Blekicki
of Blessed Sacrament in the 105-
pound class; a 14-3 broad jump
by Jerry Coyle of Blessed Sacra-
ment in the 120-pound class and
a 16-8 3/4 broad jump by Joe
Murray of Holy Rosary (Eliza-
beth) in the junior division.
BERGEN Ed Buccelatto
Larry Klar and Jim Wenthe led
St. Catherine’s to its 57-22 rout
of Mt. Carmel (Ridgewood) m
the grammar school division.
Each of the three boys won their
weight class dash and the first
two also ran on victorious relay
teams.
Topping St. Catherine's inter-
mediates were Ed Vanderbcck
and Joe Murphy, who won five
titles between them. Vanderbcck,
a Glen Rock High School sprint
star, took the 60 in 6.7 and the
220 in 24.0, while Murphy, a
St. Luke's all-around athlete, won
the 440 in 54.7, the broad jump
with 19-5, a meet record, and
the high jump with 5-2. Sacred
Heart won only the 880-yard re-
lay, but placed well up in all
events.
Mt. Carmel had a double win-
ner to aid its bid for junior hon-
ors in Ed Muller, who won the
60 in 6.8 and the broad jump
with 18-2 1/2. Bob Cowan of Mt.
Carmel (Ridgewood) turned in a
fast 23.0 in the 220 Jon Keates
of .St. John's (Hillsdale) won the
440 in 54.6 and Ken Konopacki of
St. Matthew’s (Ridgefield) was
the high jump champ at 5-0.
PASSAIC Charles Grabo-
wiecki was the only individual
winner for Holy Rosary as he
took the eighth grade broad jump
with 16-4. A fast St. Philip the
Apostle (Clifton) team took the
eighth grade 440 yard relay in
54.4. In a special high school
mile race. Bill Marzloff of Don
Bosco Tech outran Dave Tate of
Clifton in 4:44.5.
Intentions Named
For Adoration Day
WASHINGTON (NC) Three
intentions, selected by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Youth
here, have been adopted for the
fourth observance of National
Youth Adoration Day (Pentecost
Sunday), June 5.
According to Msgr. Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the Youth
Department, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, diocesan
youth organizations, parish or-
ganizations and Catholic young
aduts will be participating in the
spiritual observance. The three
special intentions are:
(1) Strength of mind and char-
acter, especially in adversity,
(2) Prayerful consideration of
religious vocations before making
decisions on future state of life,
and
(3) Prayerful consideration of
matrimony’s serious responsibili-
ties before entering that state.
Young people throughout the
country will attend Mass, re-
ceive Holy Communion, and
spend a portion of the day pri-
vately before the Blessed Sacra-
ment in prayerful remembrance
of the three special intentions.
Msgr. Schieder said that "in
this time "of unusual stress upon
youth’s moral resources, it is
especially fitting that Youth
Adoration Day’s intentions con-
cern so specifically the spiritual
foundation of our young Cath-
olics.”
Hudson Plans
Canadian Trip
JERSEY CITY - The Hudson
County CYO will hold its fifth an-
nual vacation trip, Aug. 27-Sept.
4, as a vacation cruise along the
St. Lawrence and Saguenay Riv-
ers on the S.S. Richelieu.
Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, coun-
ty CYO moderator, in announc-
ing plans for the trip pointed
out that it would be a change
of pace from the previous sum-
mer excursions to Florida and the
West Indies.
The trip will include visits to
picturesque spots along the two
Canadian rivers, various sports
activities and a visit to the Ba-
silica of St. Anne de Bcauprc
with luncheon at the convent of
the Franciscan Sisters there.
I Further information on the tripcan be obtained by writing to or
calling the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ters, 380 Bergen Ave., HE 3-
3313.
Decent Disks
(The following list ot record*
compiled by Hev. G»brlel W. llafford
Your
r UfV')?“ <'olumn
"
The T ‘m. oi
Tl Ar»A,i rln * .° n T ° P 0f ,h » Hill
l*uljB * ,U,V R °’* lViclor) The
ln , Chartreuse Che Cha Cha
Kcmor
* C,11,n, » (Capitol) Stan
El B?o**n r ° ~ J ** Tr,ln <Vlctor) Boots
"t'l.l'"? ,# H * v* Loved and toilThat a You (Capitol) Nat Kin* Col*
*, * , W Is Born You Win Again
(M-G-M) Mark Dlnnin*
,• L Htl# -Girl Exclusively Yours(Docca) Carl Dobklna Jr.
From ,h » Hlll Lonely Oultar(Victor) Marly Gold
Our Lovo Story You Ware There
(Capitol) Gordon and Sheila Mcllay
* u ** r Boat -- Gaa, But I'm Lonesome
(Victor) The Playsirls
On tho Terraco Thame From 'On*Step Beyond (Decca) Harry Lubln
Tree Chic Just In Time ICepitoD BayAnthony
Fl sr ,cl *a Qulslera Saber (Decca)Elen* Madera
So Happy Now Everything But You(Docca) Pat Shannon
Napoli Profaitor, Proftuor (Capitol)
Dean Martin
Oobla Maynard's Capar (Decca)
Lionel Newman
That's Lova Crossroads (Capitol)
I omnvv Sands
Four Wheel Drive Blue Wind (Dec*
ca> Buddy Emmone
Henneaey Martha (Decca) Sonny
Burke
LIHIa Sparrow My Arms Ara a
Mouaa (Victor) Eddy Arnold
Who Do You Lova tha Mott Lott
Without You (Dccca) Betty Loun
On tha Via Vanato Now I Know
(Victor) Darryl Stevens
Musky Musky Musk Strictly Instru-
mental (Decca) Bill Haley
HIGH FIDELITY DEPARTMENT
Glsele MacKenile In Person at the
Empire Room (Everest) G. MacK.
Town and Country Square Dances
(Evereat) Nashville's Finest
Goodies and Gassers (Epic) I,ee Castle
and tlie Jimmy Dorsey Orch.
The Best of Caruso (Victor) Enrico
Caruso
The Lonely Heart (Capitol) Michael
Collins’ Strings
Here Comes the Swingin' Mr. Wilkins
(Everest) Ernie Wilkins
Pee Wee Hunt's Dance Party (Capitol)
Bee Wee Hunt
Brass and Bamboo (Capitol) Tak Shiiulo
Dinah Sings Some Blues With Red
(Capitol) Dinah. Shore-Hod Norvo
Stokowski; Symphony #7A Ma|or Opus
♦2 (United Artists) Leopold Stokowski
conducting the Symphony o( the Air
A Little Bit of Sweetness (Capitol)
Cathto Taylor
Marine (Everest) Ix>e Eapunolee Orchee.
tra ami Chorus
The Sound of Musk (M-G-M) llenny
Goodman
Down by the Station (Capitol) The Four
Prepe
Harmonica Cha-Cha (Mercury) Jerry
Murad's liarmonlcata
Rollin' West (Evereat) The Handy Van
Home Singers
Solo Encores (Mercury) David Carroll
A Zillion Strings end Dick Hyman (Ever-
ett) Dick Hyman
Shorty Rogers Meets Tarxan (M-G-M)
Shorty Hoifcre
Cha Cha Billy May (Capitol) Billy May
Tha Solid South (Everest) Deano Kin-
caid o Quintet
Essex Plans
3 Day Camps
MONTCLAIR Reservations
are now being accepted at the
Essex County CYO office for the
three day camps for boys and
girls which will be operated for
the sixth year this summer from
June 27 to Aug. 19.
The camps will be located at
St. Paul the Apostle (Irvington)
parish center, St. Philomena's
(Livingston) and St. Thomas the
Apostle (Bloomfield). The latter
replaces the one held last year
at Our Lady of the Lake
(Verona).
A limited registration of 300
youngsters is planned for each
camp. Reservations will be ac-
cepted up to June 1 unless camp
capacity is reached before then.
Directors of the camps will be
John Feeney of Union at St.
Thomas the Apostle, Jack Da-
vies of Caldwell at St. Paul the
Apostle and Jules Stanici of Liv-
ingston at St. Philomena’s. All
held the same posts last year,
with Feeney having served as
director at Our Lady of the
Lake.
Essex CYO Gives
Awards of Merit
MONTCLAIR Each parish
enrolled in the Essex County
CYO will be permitted to name
four members and two adult ad-
visors for the Awards of Merit
to be presented June 10 at the
annual Night of Champions at
Immaculate Conception High
School.
Featuring the ceremonies will
be the presentation of the CYO
Outstanding Player Award to
Richie Thayer of Bloomfield High
School.
Union Council
Sets Convention
LINDEN The annual con-
vention of the Union County Sen-
ior Catholic Youth Council will
be held May 22 at St. Elizabeth’s
parish hall, preceded by a Com-
munion breakfast at St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth).
Theme of the program will be
“The Young Adult and the Lay
Apostolate,’’ with guest speakers
emphasizing the importance of
youth’s role in religion today.
Rev. Alexander Sokolich of St.
Mary’s Hospital (Orange) will
speak at the Communion break-
fast, Rev. Francis Keating S.J.,
of St. Peter’s College at the con-
vention.
Plans for the convention were
announced by Peter Young, coun-
cil vice-chairman. Mass will be
at 10:15 a.m. at St. Michael’s,
with the breakfast following in
the parish hall. The delegates
will then go to St. Elizabeth’s
for the business sessions, includ-
ing election of officers.
A cohvention dance on May 2;
at St. Michael’s (Union) will
serve to introduce the candidates
to the delegates from the 11 par-
ticipating parishes. Dolores Jayc
of Hillside is presently chairman
of the council.
Vocation Notes
Most Popular Person
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Little boys want to become cowboys when they see cow-
boys shooting down "bad” Indians. They want to become po-
licemen when they see policemen capturing robbers. They
want to become generals when they hear about soldiers win-
ning wars, In a word, little boys —and little girls too
are hero-worshippers.
And I think all of us are quite prepared to admit that we
never quite outgrow that characteristic. Al-
ways within us is that hankering to become
like those who are great and big and good
and popular.
But Not Always
Seemingly, however, we have an excep-
tion. Many boys girls too have been
asked to become just like the most wonderful
person the world has ever known. They have
been asked to do the work He would have
done if He remained on earth. Yet, deliber-
ately, they have turned down the invitation.
And who is this most popular person the world has ever
known? Washington’s Library of Congress recently listed "the
five men about whom the most books have been written as
Jesus Christ, Shakespeare, Lincoln, Washington, and Napo-
leon, in that order, and ... the first has a very large lead
over the second ..."
Alarming But True
Speaking of books, here is another, and startling, library
report. "The Bible used to be the most widely translated
book in the world. Now the writings of Lenin exceed it, there
being 968 translations since 1948. The writings of Stalin are
third.” Might not one of the reasons for this be our not hav-
ing enough priests, Sisters and Brothers to pray communism
out of existence? Many more thousands arc needed to dedicate
their lives to bringing the message of Christ not anti-
Christ to the world.
Money No Problem
Here are some interesting figures which appeared recently
In one of our secular magazines: It costs $2,500 a year to
train a young man for the Protestant ministry; it costs from
$2,000 to $7,000 to train a young man to become a Jewish
rabbi; whereas it costs only $1,200 to train a young man for
the priesthood. We can get so much for so little!
And if the Catholic student cannot pay the $1,200, the
Church will take care of it for him. No boy in this part
of the world can say that because he did not have the money
to pay for the education he would need, he could not be-
come a priest that he could not become like the most
popular person the world has ever known Christ the Priest.
Sf. Justin Said:
"Nothing is so pleasing to Cod as to labor to make others
better.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone? SOuth Orange
2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
NEW MEMBER: Dr. Merritte Maxwell, dean of Seton Hall College of Dentistry, re-
ceives a certificate of honorary membership in the St. Peter’s College Mendel
Society at the society’s annual banquet. Joseph Bonanno, president, presents the
award, while Rev. Joseph Schuh, S.J., chairman of the department of biology at
St. Peter’s, looks on at right.
Benedictine Academy
Gives Variety Show
ELlZABETH—Benedictine Academy will present its
annual variety show, “Bon Voyage” on May 13-15, with
the theme being a world tour.
The May 13 performance will be a matinee for seventh
and eighth grade students in Elizabeth grammar schools,
while the May 14-15 performances!
will be evening affairs at 8:30 i
p.m. Norma Ferris is director.
Soloists for the show include l
Eileen Kiernan, Mary Freelich,
and Elizabeth Ann Washak. Four
numbers from "The Sound of|
Music” will be presented with
Carole Plowucha in the role cre-
ated by Mary Martin and Mary
Ann Kerrick as the Lady Abbess.
ST. BONAVENTURE Univer
sity has announced that the Bay-
lard, Bayley-Ellard school paper,
will receive the Olean Times-
Herald Trophy as the outstand-
ing lithographed publication in
the St. Bonaventure Press Asso-
ciation competition. Gerald
Pierce, Patrick Erwin and Her-
bert Tillyer will travel to St.
Bonaventure to receive the
award on May 12. Tillyer has
just been voted best columnist
of a school paper by the New
Jersey Scholastic Press Associa-
tion.
Nancy Busby has been elected
prefect of the Mt. St. Dominic
Academy Sodality for the 1960-61
school year, assisted by Carol
Coleman, Susan Taylor, Heather
Sharkey and Gay Ycrg . . . Lawn
Lights of Marylawn of the Or-
anges won a first-place rating
from the New Jersey Scho-
lastic Press Association. Audrey
Murphy is editor-in-chief.
Mendel Society
Honors Seniors
JERSEY CITY - The Mendel
Society of St. Peter’s College sa-
luted 19 senior members and pre-
sented an honorary membership
to Dr. Merritte Maxwell, dean of
the Seton Hall College of Dentis-
try, at its annual banquet last
week.
Eighteen of the seniors will en-
ter medical or dental schools in
the Fall, while the 19th will be-j
gin graduate work in biology. Of
the medical students, seven have
been accepted at Seton Hall: Jo-
seph Bogdan, John Castellucci, j
Harry Kouveliotes, Robert Muel-
ler, John O’Brien, Fred Teyan
and Raymond Troiano.
Others on the list are Joseph
Bonanno, Georgetown; Robert
Biondi and John Santillo, Creigh-
ton; Walter Bradshaw, New York
State; Costante Ceccarini, Uni-
versity of Pisa; Thomas Hig-
gins, New York Medical; Rich-
ard Hook, New York University;
Henry Laufcnberg, llahneman;
William Pflug, St. Louis; James
Mullan, Columbia Dental; Wil-
liam Unger, Temple Dental; and
Paul Schroeder, graduate biology
work at Stanford.
Student Retreat
In Little Ferry
LITTLE FERRY Three
priests will join to give the third
annual youth retreat at St. Mar-
garet's Church, May 18-21, the
event to be sponsored by the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Rev. Charles G. Stengel of St.
Margaret’s, Rev. John J. Kroz-
ser of Our Lady of Sor-
rows (South Orange) and Rev.
John J. Landers of St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park) will handle the
nightly conferences at 7:15 p.m.
on May 18, 19 and 20.
'Contact' Lists
Essay Contest
MINNEAPOLIS National es-
say and cartoon contests to dis-
courage the "going steady” cus-
tom among high school students
are being sponsored by Contact,
a Catholic teenagers movement
here.
A prize of $4OO is offered for
the best editorial written on the
topic: "What action (s) could the
student body in our high school
take to overcome the going
steady problem. . . and why'.'"
A $lOO prize is offered for the
best cartoon satirizing the fad.
Sophomores, juniors and sen-
iors in all American high schools
are eligible for the contest. En-
tries should be submitted with a
50-cent fee to Contact, 2120 Park
Ave., Minneapolis, 4, Minn., by
May 20. The winners will be an-
nounced June 1.
Passaic District
To Give Awards
CLIFTON—The Pa,ssaic-Clifton
District CYO will hold its annual
Awards Dance on May 13 at St.
Philip’s School auditoriunf, fea-
tured by the crowning of the dis-
trict king and queen.
Awards will be made for the
various district activities during
the past season, with the win-
ners of the individual acting
awards for the one-act plays be-
ing announced for the first time.
Frank Fuchs is general chair-
man for the affair, assisted by
Mrs. Robcr. Kirsch and Mrs.
Philip Sheridan. Dancing will fol-
low the presentation of awards
and the crowning.
Morris-Sussex
Scout Retreat
MORRISTOWN The annual
retreat for Catholic Boy Scouti
of the Morris-Sussex area coun-
cil will be held May 13-15 at
Camp Mt. Allamuchy in Water-
loo.
Rev. James Cronen, 0.5.8., of
St. Paul's Abbey, will conduct the
retreat. Each participating unit
is required to bring its own lead-
ers. tentage and food. John Dugan
iof Boonton is chairman, with Russ
Van Norman of Rockaway vice
chairman.
On June 12, a Holy Hour will
be held at Delbarton School for
Cub Scouts, the first time this
program has been sponsored by
the Morris-Sussex Council. An in-
vitation has also been extended
to all Cub Scouts in the Paterson
Diocese.
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The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD ORDSR OF *T. FRANCIS
Conduct hospital*, schools, orphan-
**«*. homes tor the axed end con-
vslescent. Afe 14 to 30. Lack of
funds, no obstacle. Write to Meter
Dolorosa Convent, SO Morris Avenue.
Danville, New Jersey, or Vocational
piredtryaa. Convent of the Sorrow-
ful Mother, MIS N. Teutonia Avo..
Milwaukee B. Wisconsin.
&
Many CLOISTERED CARMEL-
ITES, member* of the same
Order as St. Theresa of
Lisieux, lack sufficient food
and clothing. Convents are
In deplorable condition. New
methods of livelihood must
be developed to enable them
to support themselves. Be-
cause you are interested In
assisting a Cloistered Car-
melite, write
CLOISTERED CARMELITE. FUND
o/o Fr. Bollormlno Wllion. 0. Csrnt. i
1» North Broadway, Joint, Illinois
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
Follow Christ Save Souls Imitate St. Franci*
by tpreading peace, Joy and love—sanctify yourselves
by becoming
CAPUCHIN - FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God is calling you to dedicate your lives to
preaching, teaching, parish work, social work, home and
foreign missions, then
WRITE Immediately TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN
- FRANCISCAN FATHERS
GENEVA, NEW YORK
YOUNG MEN, if you feel attracted to become BROTHERS
in the CAPUCHIN ORDER and serve God in the various oc-
cupations of the Monasteries and parishes, write for further
Information to above address.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Sox 5742, Saltimore I, Maryland
Tht Fraiciseai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUN« MEN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OBSTACLE.
write. DIRECTOR OR VOCATION*
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
Visit
St. Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Writ# Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Mission*, Silver Spring, Md.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CmHikHH by Hi* monk* «|
M PanEi Abkoy
Ploo»* mok* roiarvatton* ■ .
Writ* lor Information tor
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quo** of Pmm Rttroot Horn*
It. Pool'l Akbry, N«wt»o, N. i.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo'* New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
K.
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To remember end be remembered... the exquisite decor,'
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French serrieeJ
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Seloot
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To makt your next party a perfect party,
call our batufut* manager. Mite Hall 1-4409
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK ;ER3f
Saddle Brook Man
Chosen by Knights
ATLANTIC CITY William J. Boman of Saddle
Brook was elected state deputy of the 50,000 Knights of
Columbus in New Jersey at the 64th annual state conven-
uon held here last weekend.
r
:®^ ers chosen by the 300 delegates were Charles W.
Gardner of Boonton, secretary;
Stewart A. Schodor, Jr., Edison
treasurer; William F. Bolan,
Orange, advocate; Francis J.
Dailey, Gloucester, warden.
G, McCorristin of
Woodbridge was reappointed to
his 31st consecutive terra as state
chaplain.
Boman, a member of Hoboken
Council, served the council as
grand knight from 1942 to 1944,
and held the office of district
deputy in 1946 and 1947, and from
1950 to 1956, when he was elected
State Council warden.
The final convention session
started with the delegates re-
ceiving Communion at Mass in
St. Nicholas Church. Following
services the delegates paraded
from the Traymore Hotel, con-
vention headquarters, where
breakfast was served, Msgr.
John J. Doughtcrty, President of
Seton Hall University, was the
principal speaker.
East Orange Council—The an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast will be held May 15 at
the Crystal Lake Casino, West
Orange after Mass in Our Lady
of All Souls Church, East
Orange. Principal speaker will
be Rev. Thomas J. Carey, pastor
Queen of Angels, Newark. Rich-
ard P. Donovan will be toast-
master. Co-chairmen are Alvin
Archimbaud, William P. King-
ston and John Banks. James J.
Blessing is program chairman.
Star of the Sea Council Ba-
Yonne A class of 85 candidates
will be inducted May 14 in the
council’s Victory Memorial Build-
ing. It has been named in honor
of the late Cardinal Stepinac,
Archbishop of Zagreb, Yugo-
slavia. Members will attend a re-
San Alfonso Retreat House, West
treat the weekend of June 10 at
End.
William J. Boman
Tells Role of Laity
In Social Apostolate
NEWARK No one can carry out his special re-
sponsibilities by acting “as an isolated individual,’’ Msgr.
George G. Higgins, director, NCWC Social Action Depart-
ment, said here.
Msgr. Higgins spoke at the second annual dinner of
the Guild of St. Joseph the Work-
er, an organization of laymen
from all segments of the work-
ing world. Archbishop Boland
presided and spoke briefly at the
dinner.
THE INDIVIDUAL has the so
cial responsibility "to be physi-
cally and spiritually present as
a witness to Christ in his own
environment
. . .
whatever his
occupation or profession,” Msgr.
Higgins said.
He added that the Individual
“can carry out this responsi-
bility in our kind of society
only by actively participating
in his own appropriate econo-
mic organization.”
Emphasizing the need for lay-
men to be active in the social
apostolatc. Msgr. Higgins said
“there are certain things that
only the layman has the compe-
tence to do,” regardless of the
number of priests available.
However, he said, too often in-
dividuals, even those who fancy
themselves as crusaders for jus-
tice, never attend meetings to
help shape the conduct of the
organization to which they be-
long.
“The doctor and the lawyer
and the mechanic give speeches
. . . about communism in the la-
bor movement or in Indochina
but does little or nothing in an
organized manner to Christian-
ize the economic practices of his
own profession,” he asserted.
DUILD DINNER: Archbishop Boland presided at the second annual dinner of the
Guild of St. Joseph the Worker on May 5 in Newark. Informally chatting here are,
from left, Lou Farrace, vice president; Matthew Reuther, co-chairman; Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis; Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, moderator; the Archbishop; Joseph Puzo,
president; and Msgr. George G. Higgins, director, Social Action Department, NCWC,
who spoke.
N. J. AOH
Meeting Set
For June
ATLANTIC CITY The
69th biennial convention of
the New Jersey Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians and Ladies
Auxiliary will be held June
9-11 at the Jefferson Hotel here.
Archbishop Boland, who is na-
tional chaplain, will celebrate a
Pontifical Mass at 9 a.m., June
10, in St. Nicholas Church. He
will also be principal speaker at
the Communion breakfast follow-
ing.
Robert J. Costello and Mrs.
Anne O’Dca of Atlantic City arc
convention co-chairmen. Richard
H. Cummings of Elizabeth, state
president, and Josephine R.
Walsh, state auxiliary president,
will be honored at the Presi-
dent’s Reception, June 10.
South Orange Parish
Plans Party May 20
SOUTH ORANGE Parishion-
ers of Our Lady of Sorrows will
hold their annual card party
May 20 in the school auditorium.
Proceeds will be used to help re-
duce the school building debt.
“Wide, Wide World" is the
theme, and atsouvenir song book-
let has been prepared for a com-
munity song-fest. There will be
drawings for trips to Hawaii and
to Bermuda.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
Says Christian Concept of Peace
Involves Necessity to Defend It
WORCESTER, Mass. (RNS)
The Christian concept of peace
involves the necessity to be pre-'
pared for armed conflict in its
defense, Bishop John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh said here;
“CHRISTIANS,” the Bishop
said, “do not have the same con-
cept of peace as do the pacifists
for example. The Christian con-
cept of peace involves the willing-
ness to defend the peace and the
necessity to be prepared for strug-
gle The Christian does not deny
the possibility of achieving world
peace, but he recognizes how
arduous a task it is to attain to I
peace and with what unrelenting!
struggle the peace must be pre-
served.”
“True peace Involves a para-
dox,” the Bishop said. “It Is
always peace with a sword, a
sword which we must be pre-
pared to wield If we hope to
possess that peace which the
world does not give.” The
Christian concept that peace
worthy of the name Is worth
defending “repudiates the falla-
cious idea that peace at any
price is good.”
“There can be peace that Is
shameful,” Bishop Wright assert-
ed. "There can be a peace that
is evil, as when we keep our
peace despite the obligation to
speak out against injustice or in-
equity.”
“THE CHRISTIAN concept of
peace includes positive elements
of honor and liberty; it is'a peace
with justice,” he declared, add-
ing:
“Our philosophy defines
peace as the tranquility which
comes from order. The key
word here is order. We are so
attracted by tranquility that we
are tempted to think of It as
the essence of peace.”
Bishop Wright warned Ameri-
cans to resist the idea that the
concept of peace necessarily in-
volves “the American way of
life" in all its respects.
“The American way of life may
not always be the human way, or
God's way," he said. “When it
is, it is consistent with the peace.
When it is not, it violates the
due order . . . just as would a
Russian, a German, a Japanese,
or a British 'way' inconsistent
with the due order.”
State Department of Education
Bars School Retreat Notices
JERSEY CITY - According to
an official of the State Depart-
ment of Education in Trenton,
public school officials may not
use school notices or bulletins to
inform students and their parents
about religious retreats.
The opinion barring the prac-
tice was contained in a letter
from Joseph E. Clayton, deputy
commissioner of education, to Dr.
James E. Reynolds, Jersey City
superintendents of schools. It has
been the practice in Jersey City
to notify students of services be-
ing conducted for them by Catho-
dic and Protestant churches.
CLAYTON’S letter followed re-
ceipt of a protest against the
practice by the New Jersey
branch of the American Jewish
Congress. The Jewish group
made its protest in January aft-
er students at Lincoln High
School had been informed, of a
retreat to be held at St. Patrick’s
Church.
In his letter, Clayton cited a
state statute that states “no re-
ligious services or exercises ex-
cept the reading of the Bible
and the repeating of The Lord’s
Prayer shall be held in any
school receiving any portion of
the monies appropriated for
the support of public schools.”
Clayton further declared that
"if these announcements were
distributed by school suthorities,
I know of no statute which per-
mits a school district to distribute
such notices to the pupils and in
my opinion, the practice should
be discontinued."
CLAYTON’S LETTER Dr. Rey-
nolds said has been turned over
to the counsel for the board of
education. He also said that an-
nouncement of the retreats seems
to be in keeping with the prin-
ciple of released time for reli-
gious education which has been
upheld by the U. S. Supreme
Court.
Public Education
Seen Incomplete
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (NC)—
Failure in public schools to men-
tion the existence of God means
“we are, in practice, taking a
stand against God in our peda-
gogy.” a Catholic educator as-
serted here.
“We are failing to inform our
students on the basic truths
which their instruction should in-
clude,” said Msgr. James P.
Shannon, president of St. Thomas
College, St. Paul, a* a panel dis-
cussion on religion and public
education.
“The minority view of secular
humanists, ethical culturists and
all groups who do not believe in
God is, in effect, being propagat-
ed in our public schools today,”
he declared.
The forum was sponsored by
the University of Minnesota and
the Minnesota Bar Association.
The discussion topic was “Reli-
gion and -Public Education—a
Church-State Problem.” Other
speakers were the Rev. Mr. Carl
A. Storm, pastor of the First
Unitarian Society, Minneapolis;
Abraham Joshua Heschel, visit-
ing professor of theology at the
University of Minnesota from the
American Jewish Theological
Seminary, New York City; and
Laurence M. Gould, president of
Carleton College, Northfield,
Minn.
3 Bergen Catholic
Teachers Get Grants
ORADEL Three members
of the Bergen Catholic faculty
have been given National Science
Foundation grants to pursue
higher studies in their fields this
summer.
Chemistry grants to Notre
Dame University were given to
Brother Dennis C. Clancy,
F.S.C.H., and Mr. Salvatore Mon-
tagna, while a physics grant to
the University of Washington was
given to Brother Edward I. Dug-
gan, F.S.C.H.
Bamberger Group Sets
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK The annual Com-
munion breakfast for Catholic
employees of Bamberger’s will be
held May 15 at the Essex House
after 9:15 a.m. Mass in St. Co-
lumbia’s Church.
The group will be addressed
by Rev. Martin J. Burne, 0.5.8.,
prior of St. Mary's Priory, D,
Shiman is chairman.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J, DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUJHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlae 8-1362 '
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N, J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
.PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
~
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
1108 So. Orange Ave.
MEMORIAL HOME
Newark 6, N. J.
ESuex 2-1600
KARL W. HUEItINIICK •
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESiex 3-0606
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
' 539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIAS
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON sf-.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL B FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
CORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
OROWNIY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL j. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
For Ihtlng In this section call Tho Advocato, MArfcot 4-0700
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE,
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ES*ex 3-5133
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTS
m-Mi moan ioad
MAUSOLEUM
NO ARLINOTON
W* ARK THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
•TATE and ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% RY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
RARRI OUILD MONUMENTS
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
Sam A Otom Martorana, Props.
Lift' PHARMACY
Established over ;t0 years
Four Heaistercd Pharmacists
Frea Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p m.
794 Ml. Prospect Avenue eer.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTTf PHARMACY
JOSIPH VALSNTI. Res Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needa
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
711 West Side Ave., opp. Falrview
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONIi Dl 3-2054
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Res. Phar.
Preacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Drufa Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
424 Central Ave., Wlstfleld 21411
NUTLEY
■AY DRUG CO.
James Rlcclo. Ree. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drufs and Cosmetics
219 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2909
ORANGE
PORO'I DRUO STORI
Paul Daniel, Ph.O.
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR *-1217 Pree Delivery
109 Main Street Orange, N.
BUILT ON A MOUNTAIN
J re * r » ago, the Catholie Church of WASDAMBA la ERI-
TREA, has become not only too smaU and dilapidated, but moat
_ ** diff,cu,t of mmn to the Catholie pop-
nlation. In number about 1,500. Pres-
*P ently, the people of this area are
mostly farmers who live la the fields
around the base of the mountain. Te
reach the Church on the mountain,
now crumbling because of age, is al-
most Impossible during the winter
and rainy season. Wishing to be cer-
tain that they will never miss Man
on Sunday, the people hats started
Tit Holy Father's Miami Aid 0,8 construction of a larger Church
fir th Oriental CJ>unb
“ ‘ he “Oh
,
■ site that will be readily accessible
to all of them for daily visits to the Blessed Sacrament. It eah
be completed at an approximate cost of $2,000. Any financial
help coming to these people to complete their Church will he
deeply appreciated.
MASS STIPENDS FOR OUR MISSIONARIES—SUPPORT FOR
THEM, GRACES AND PRAYERS FOR YOU.
“ SWEET SACRAMENT OF LOVE”
CAPHA RNAL'M—“Except you eat the flesh of
S ®“ ” ,n
;
*" d ‘Wok His blood, you shall net have life is
H
...
** e *‘* th my fle,h » nd drinketh my blood, hath ever-lasting life: and I will raise him up In the last day ■
rULFILLMENT-At JERUSALEM— "Take ye, and eat This Is
my Body .. . Drink ye aU of thfc. For this is my Blood »
CONTINUED FULFILLMENT—In the WHOLE WORLD “Dethis In commemoration of Me”. . .“Behold 1 am with you aR
days, even to the coni limitation of the world."
■,yl/1* 1? **7 nert few week * hundr «d* Of MW priests win heordained given the astounding power of changing bread and
- Chrtoi. power to tmilnM £~ment <Jrlat a promise that He would give us Hta fleshto eat and Hli blood to drink.
WMk * #ta °' * 'WWren will,for the first time, in the reception of their First Holy Commit
Htabl^rf 7 comm,nd Christ to oat His fleah and drink
To bring the Eucharistic Christ into the world,
priests ara needed. Christ’s promise that He
would be with us until the end of the world
as.sures us that there will alwaya be Detents Ubring Him „„ e.rth EuehsrUtlesily. The or-
dination of boys like MUSCETAK and GOB.
GHIS, now studying In tho Chaldean Semin-
ary in Mosul, will lnsurt the fact of Hls Real
.. .
L
Presence In IRAQ. The training of a hey foithe priesthood In the Middle East costa $<M. "
Would you like to pay for all or pert of the
training of Museetak or GorghlaT
SISTER CARLA and SISTER ROSETTE arc
two novices of the ROSARY SISTERS in
JERUSALEM who would like to teach Arab
children the truths of our holy faith. They
are looking forward, especially, to the train- j
[“* °* F . lr »‘ Communion classes, to tolling the children .bow
fbe ,J"ro ~ <lerf " 1 ,OT ® tlut moved Jesus to leave Himself with ■In the Sacrament of the AlUr. ISO# will pay for the training hthe novitiate, of either of these two young gtrha.
CHRYSOSTOMS ARE PEOPLE WHO GIVE A DOLLAR A,
ARIANS
F a£ ™!L SUPPORT ° r SEMINARIES AND SEMISIANS—AS A CHRYSOSTOM YOU AID IN THE TRAIN.
ING OF PRIESTS.
s.ssK.'sSs s? ;ss cc on sr„: zzjzs
WE COUNT ON YOUR HELP?
Hst(nissionsj^j
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pft.ld.nl ,
M»pr. F.l.r t. Tuehy, Nell U<’y
s.nd oH communication, to:
se/ff™0110 NEA * EAST WELI ** E ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. of 40tfi St. New Yorfc 17, N.Y.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL SERVICES
FOR CHILDREN
READING SPEECH
SUMMER SESSION 1960
Seton Hall University it offering two morning program*
in remedial tervicet at the University Campus,South Orange, New Jersey In:
READING
SPEECH
These service* are provided for children between the
ages of eight years and sixteen years.
Children will be interviewed and tested and will then be
assigned to small group classes taught by remedial
specialists.
Interviews will be held at 31 Clinton Street, Newark,
during the weeks of May 23 and May 30.
Classes will be held daily, Monday through Friday for
the period, July 11-29.
For application and further Information, contact
Mr. Anthony Suraci, Director
Romadiat Service, School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Private Swimming Pool Being Featured
At 350-Home Development at Brunswick
BRUNSWICK (PFS) - Birch-
wood at Brunswick, a new 350-home community here, is includ-
ing a new feature never before
offered In New Jersey.
While other communities have
been built adjacent to public
swimming pools or even next to
country clubs, no community has
ever had its own swimming pool,
built for the exclusive use of
residents. The Birchwood Swim
Club will be the first of its kind
in the state.
The pool will be larger-than-
Olympic size. It will be equipped
with umbrellas, beach chairs and
private lockers for holding beach
clothing and accessories creating
a vacation atmosphere for all
ages.
The swimming pool-country
club will fit perfectly into Birch-
wood at Brunswick’s choice set-
ting—with its rolling landscaped
lawns and surrounding expensive
homes.
The homes themselves—only
two to an acre lot—carry out the
theme of spaciousness, ease and
elegance generally associated
with higher-priced communities.
Prices, however, start from $19.-
490 for split-level and split-ranch
design.
Both models have eight rooms
and either three or four bed-
rooms and 1-1/2 tile baths. Each
has a paneled recreation room,
separate formal dining room and
large living room. Kitchens, de-
signed by the National Home-
maker's Council, feature Built-in
appliances by Welbilt-In: wall
ovens and counter top ranges
plus natural wood cabinets and
formica counter tops.
Bay windows in the -living
room . .
.
walk-in closets with
sliding doors . . . one or 2-car
garages (built-in and/or at-
tached) and wood doublehung
windows are some of the other
features incorporated in the
homes.
Already in and paid for are
improved blacktop paved streets,
concrete curbs and sidewalks, as
well as city sewers, city water,
gas and electricity.
15 Highpoint
Homes Sold
ORADELL (PFS)—Ten homes
are under construction and addi-
tional starts are planned during
May at Highpolnt in Oradell,
where 15 sales are reported by
Arthur Williamson and Cos. of
Paramus.
Builders Frank Zappala and
Dominick D’Agostino of East
Paterson are developing the 21-
house split-level community on
Soldier Hill Rd. and Forest Ave.
They offer eight-room, 2-1/2-bath
split-levels priced from *32,000 on
fully-landscaped plots 100 by 125
feet and larger.
Homes currently under con-
struction are being readied for
summer delivery dates.
ON DISPLAY: The Georgian pictured above is one of the
models on display at Birchwood at Brunswick opining
this weekend. Homes are priced from $19,490.
Offer Ranch
At Golf View
DUMONT (PFS)—A six-room,
1-1/2-bath ranch model dubbed
the Niblick is being put on dis-
play this weekend by the Gibbs
Organization at the 52-house Golf
View community on' Teak and
Berkeley Rds. off New Milford
Rd. here.
The Niblick ranch is one of
several housing styles offered at
the tract which, overlooks the
White Beeches Golf and Country
Jlub, Haworth.
Sales are being handled by the
Gibbs Agency of Lyndhurst.
The homes are being erected
on full-landscaped plots 75 by 100
feet and larger in an area which
has city sewers and all improve-
ments.
Priced at $22,990, the Niblick
model is from plans designed by
architect Percy Simon of Tea-
neck.
Emerson Estates Is Building 27 Homes
CLARK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Emerson Estates is the name
given anew 27-home community
now open off Valley Rd. here
by Erwin Fisch, builder and
president of Kentwood Construc-
tion Corp. Elizabeth.
Located adjacent to Union
County park property, the new
tract will feature two different
split-level models priced from
$19,990.
One with brick-front entry is
priced at $19,990 and includes a
large foyer, spacious living room
with picture window, separate
full dining room, science kitchen
with built-in wall oven, and
counter range plus breakfast
areas, three large bedrooms with
lots of closet space, master bath
with two entries, ceramic tile,
colored fixtures plus twin vani-
tory, airy recreation room, laun-
dry room and lavatory on ground
level, oversized garage with In-
side entry and large full base-
ment.
The second model, priced at
$20,990, includes cedar and brick
front, ground-level entry foyer,
and mahogany-paneled recreation
room with sliding patio doors.
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SEASON-
OPENING
SPECIAL! 11l
FOR VACAJION & YEAR 'ROUND HOMESITES
All On Or Near The Lake
LAKE Hampton Township,Near Newton, N. J.
‘sawKtk .
4 ROOMS Custom-Built
Ronch-typs 4-roomi ond both, I ncludcl car-
port, plumbing and electrical fixtures, alumi-
num sliding windows. Modern kitchen, built-in
wall cabineti. Completely custom-built. Not a
•lull" or "pro-fab". BUILD NOW OR LATERI
APPROVED
by Now York State
Department of Real
Estate Licenses
tun PRICE
*2995
EASY TERMS
THIS COUPON
$5O
chaso plot
WORTH pr«itnt«dLake weekAiy*
• Private Sand Beaches • Places of Worship
• Shopping, Theatres • Year 'Round Sports
• Growing, Planned Community
• Wooded Wonderland
• Healthful! 1200 Ft. Above Sea Level
****** City Office: Plibm: HE 2-2100 • Lake opi« Daily t Sunday 9ta 9K
HOW TO GET THERE
'ram Newerfc
Central Ave. to hto. 10 Clr-
le. Baer left to Rte. 10.
Then Weet on Rte. 10 to
Whlppeny. it Perelpp.ny
Boonton Road Bl*n. Then
lUlht to RU. t« Weet. Turn
i LOft to Rte. 40 to Danville
*° tuw Rte. 00. Turn Rjrht
on Rte. 80 to SperU Exit.
Then RU. IB North to Rte.
S»B Into Ausust*. Pisa
Ideal Guernsey rams. then
toUovi auns to cUsr view
FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
! Clear View Lake A-S-11-t0
i 1117 Boulevard. Jersey City, N. J.
i Please send me your brochure with des-
cription and map of Clair V;ew Lake. I
; understand that this puU me under no
: obllaatlon of any kind.
i NAMI ...
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A MIRACLE IN MODERN CONSTRUCTION
BEDROOM RANCH
Beautiful Custom-Built
WITH FEATURES THAT USUALLY
COST SO MUCH MORE
■■
THE PRIZE-WINNING SHORELINE HOME
WITH
THE
I
ron
COMP TE
As
Low
As *290 down
30-YR. FHA MORTGAGE
SENSATIONAL FEATURES
. L-rga
As
Low
As
59
Per Month
Pay»
All
Scltnca KlUh.n
with Built-In
Will o»« n
. Rang* «nd
exhauit Fan
.
Formica Work
Countart
. Laundry
Araat
• Automatic
Clotha* Orv*r
. j Bright
Alrv
Bedroom*
TIU Bathroom!
Pgn° r gmf«
Living Room with
Big Plctur#
Window
Tramandou*
Clotot
storaua Spaco
OOK .-lOOffc
Aluminum
, ctrv.u^i»'
. Rockwool
|n»ulatlon
t.r.rr.,.. ...»
sr* -s'
tyar;.
»« **•'• . Nma m«»
Forth Amboy.
N.-•
* Year I Round Living!
* Private Sylvan Lake!
SCHOOLS ON PREMISES!
Sylvan Laka Homn hat provided for tchool
facilltlat to aid (hit growing community ...
SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
SPECIAL SECTION FOR
RETIRED PEOPLE
DRIVE OUT TODAY!
RQUTE 9 BAYVILLE, N J.
TAKS PARKWAY TO KXIT 12. RIGHT
ON ROUTS 27 TO ROUTE t APPROXI-
MATELY 1,000 FEET, TURN RIOHT ON
ROUTS t—2 MILBS TO MOOBL.
/os* -l/svSf/pe
as/t/J/oca&osi
SUBURBAN
PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
of *j/tafttecooo{/
w
FOR THI MIDIOAL and DINTAL PROF ■•■ IONS ...
2130 Millburn Are. corner Valley St. Maplewood, N.J.
• UITB* NOW RINTINQ
for additional Information plaaaa phono...
ESsex 3-3964 or evenings SOrange 2-2287.
SUHRISE BEACH
BARNE6AT BAY
Invites I I To Enjoy rt»» Fresh Salt Tang of
™ * the Open Sea ... The Scent of
Pine ... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing artd
a Haven tor Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
FinhhtdHornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 ’HI Dark
Rt: 9, R. 0. Box 171 Forked River, N. JL MY.M9JI
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy.to Forked River Exit N0. 74,
turn left at end of exit and go 2 miles to blinker et RL 9, turn
left, on Rt. 9, go mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Tom*
River, South on RL 9, go 9!4 miles to Sunrise Beach.
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The first and only New Jersey community
with its own stemming pool
FREE MEMBERSHIP IN BIRCHWOOD SWIM CLUB
ufhen you buy your home...
• • •
8 room
,
3 and 4-bedroom split level
and split ranch models
.... from $19,490
Until today, you couldn’t find ■ community Klee
Birchwood at Brunswick anywhere—at any price! But
today, Birchwood inaugurates anew era in suburban
living, with two superb models in an enchanting envi-
ronment at incredibly low rfify never before
possible.
0
The kind of home you've always wanted
Choose from 2 exciting new 8-room, 3 or 4 bedroom
models: The Spht Ranch and Split Level, each with
I*4 baths ... dramatic paneled recreation rooms
I ... work-saver kitchens designed by the National
Homemakers Council, with built-in wall ovens t and
counter top ranges, natural wood cabinets and formica
counter tops . . . formal separate dining rooms ... 1 or
2 car garages .. . sliding door closets
...
bay windows.
The Mnd «t awfcewmmt yov*M always imped far
Picture a country dub setting with rolling, velvety
landscaped lawns and only 2 homes to an acre —and
you have some idea of Birchwood at Brunswick. Brand*
new and suburban, the entire community includes im-
proved blacktop paved streets, concrete curbs and aide-
walks all in and paid for, aa well aa cky sewed, city
water, gas and electricity.
The kind of convenience you demand
No long-distance commuting from rnailr m i leailiia
Birchwood at Brunswick (adjacent to the New Jersey
Turnpike). Newark is 30 minutes away, Manhattan
just 45 minutes by direct express bus. And you're only
25 minutes from the fabulous Jersey Shore area.
The kind of prices you've been looking far
Now this wonderful life is within your reach for a
price within your means. Prices start from $l9/490.
Plus the exclusive ase of BIRCHWOOD SWIM CLUB Hew Jersey's only community swimming pool
A gay, healthful, relaxing vacation-at-home atmosphere every summer day for the entire family ail past at
pleasures of Birchwood at Brunswick. AH at no extra cost!
See the 2 furnished
Model Homes
Spilt Level and
Split Ranch
ee display, starting today.
Financing 10% Down,
25 Yr. Mortgages
Model* furnished by
Koo* Bros.,
Rahway, N. J.
Direction*; From NYC:
New Jer*ey Turnpike,
south to exit 9. stay left
on ramp (Route 18.
South River), continue
xh to modal* (on
ri^ht).
Solas Office Phono
CHarter 6-3100
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20 Homes Already Sold at Northvale Tract
' NORTHVALE (PFS) Sales
>t the 40-house Princess Ann Es-
tates community which opened
[here only two weekends ago are
already at the halfway mark and
construction is under way, re-
ports Arrow Associates of Emer-
son.
The Emerson realty firm lists
20 sales at the tract which Harry
Wells of Dumont is developing on
Briarwood Lane off Clinton Ave.
west of Tappan Rd.
Wells offers a seven-room split-
level with bath and iwo lavatories
and an estimated 1,700 square
feet of living area priced at $20,-
990. The house comes in three
front elevations on fully-land-
scaped plots one-quarter acre and
larger.
Asa result of initial sales,
Wells has 18 starts under way
for occupancies this summer.
The model on display has an
exterior of brick and double-
course cedar shingles and fea-
tures a garden-level entry into a
foyer with a white brick planter
and guest closet. Off the foyer is
a mahogany-paneled family room
with door leading out to the yard,
a laundry area and lavatory, and
a garage with direct entry into
the foyer. There is also a full
basement.
Shore Club
Section Sold
HOWELL TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
"U.S. at Shore Club,” the new
community U.S. Home and De-
velopment Corp. opened near
Point Pleasant last month, has
begun sales in a second section.
The first section was sold out,
Robert H. Winnerman, company
president, reported.
THE YORK: This three bedroom split level featured at
Edison Crossways is designed so that children at play in
the recreation room may be supervised from the kitchen
area. It is one of three models featured at this 132-home
community located off Plainfield Ave. in Edison Township.
Segal Construction Co. of South Orange are the builders.
Jacobson, Goldfarb and Tanzman, the sales agents.
Weekend Preview Is Planned
In Woodbridge by Bel-Aire
LODI (PFS) Robert Greene,
vice president of Bel-Aire Homes,
with its main office at Route 46
here, has announced that a spe-
cial “sneak" preview of the com-
pany’s model showroom will
be held this weekend at Route 9,
just north of the N.J. Turnpike,
in Woodbridge.
According to Greene, a staff of
Bel Aire builder-consultants, will
be on hand to show the public
through the almost-completed
models. Being shown are two dif-
ferent homes—a split-level and a
ranch design.
Bel-Aire Homes features a per-
sonalized, custom-built method of
home building for lot owners.
Over 400 design variations on 20
basic models are offered includ-
ing ranch, split-level and Cape
Cod. Bel Aire will also build to
a lot owner’s individual plans
and specifications.
Homes range from $3,335 for
economy models in shell form up
to more than $17,000 for fully
completed luxury-type homes in-
cluding full basements and equip-
ped kitchens.
All Bel-Aire Homes feature
brand name nationally advertised
products including custom Wood-
craft kitchen cabinets, oak floor-
ing, rockwool or fiberglas insula-
tion, double course cedar shakes,
asphalt roof shingles, double
hung weather stripped windows,
stain-grade interior wood trim,
mahogany or birch flush doors,’
kentile vinyl or asphalt floor tile]
colored ceramic wall and floor
tile in baths, American-standard
colored cast-iron plumbing fix-
tures, Miami sliding door medi-
cine cabinets, Thatcher oil or
gas-fired heating system.
Pocono Beach Opening Its 1960 Season
FLATBROOKVILLE (PFS)
Pocono Beach, 500-acre summer
community here just 10 miles
from Newton, is opening its 1960
sales season this weekend, ac-
cording to Joseph Benn, execu-
tive vice president of the develop-
ment company.
Being offered at the 2,000-lot
subdivision in Sussex County,
near the Delaware Water Gap,
are homesites for summer resi-
dents.
Located 1,000 feet above sea
level, with over a mile of water
frontage, the new tract adjoins
the Wallpack Bend and the Big
Flatbrook, both natural bodies of
water known for their excellent
swimming, boating and fishing
facilities.
Being offered at Pocono Beach
are lots on or near the water,
priced from $125 per lot in min-
imum units for four. Financing
features include only $12.50 down
per lot with less than $4 monthly
payments._
All recreational facilities are
abundant including skin diving,
water skiing, motor boating, bath-
ing, trout fishing, golfing, hunt-
ing and winter sports including
ice skating and ice fishing. The
property is but a few miles from
one of the largest state parks in
New Jersey.
In addition, a fine children’s
camp is located adjacent to the
property.
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South River’s high ground has been taken by OLD
BROOK, a beautiful collection of Split-Level homes.
Here, on the highest point in town, looking down
from thelovely, wooded Hill Section, OLD BROOK
dominates a view that stretches to the Raritan Bay.
And as high as it is, OLD BROOK is mighty near
everything, too! An elementaryschool is two blocks
away. Within one year, a "model’' high school, as
■well as anew parochial school, will be added adja-
cent to the property, hour blocks away there arc 2
new shopping centers and bus transportation to
Newark, New York and nearby New Brunswick
And South River is justly proud of having houses
of worship for every faith , right in town. You get
all this and LOW, LOW TAXES, too!
CORPUS CHRISTI
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
■ ON THE TRACT
T* b« started within 1 ysarl
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
FHA MORTGAGES!
High and mighty is also the term for the homes.
Built to one of the strictest building codes in the
state, these homes offer many construction features
usually not found in a home at this price. Plan now,
during these first exciting weeks, to visit OLD
BROOK. It s mighty near where you arc right now!
THE SPUT LEVEL (pictured above) Is available either with
3 bedrooms or with an optional 4th bedroom (semi or com-
pletely finished). Many different models are available. All
homes Include: bay-windowed living room • picture-windowed
Terrace dining area • unique "island” divider In kitchen
with built-in oven, counter range and “pass-thru" • l>/ 3 bath*
• finished family room • separate laundry room • full base-
ment • 24 ft. garage with rear storage area and access door
• Wooded lots range from 10,000 sq. ft. to y 4 acre.
sovjm
OLD®BROOK
IN THE WOODED HILL SECTION OF SOUTH RIVER, N. J.
JUG HANDLE TURN NEWV BRUNSWICK
S' CIRCLEROUTE 18
ARTHURS!
OLU
fo*
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike south to Exit 9 or U. S. Route 1 south to New
Brunswick Circle; turn left (east) on Route 18 and proceed approx. 1 mile.
Stay to the right and look for "Jug handle” turnoff to South River (at traffic
light); follow signs to South River onto Old Bridge Turnpike and proceed
approx. 2>/2 miles to Kamm Ave.; turn left 2 blocks to model .. . FROM
ROUTE 9, proceed west on Route 18 approx. 6 miles to Arthur St. (just
past Route 18 Lumber and opposite E. Brunswick Bank); turn right to Old
Bridge Tplc, then right 1 block to Kamm Ave.; left to model.
Sales Agents: J.-J. HARRIGAN & CO. Phone: PArkway 1-7500
LOT OWNERS
custom built any price range
SHELL OR COMPLETE
• 1 bedroom ipllt $12,900
• 4 bedroom cape $11,900
• 45 "• with IVi
bethi, finished ree. room $15,100All homes feature bullt-ln caloric
ovens, birch cabinets, colored bath
c * r * m J c *"• baths, oak
floors, complete decorating and plana.
CUSTOM BUILDERS
COMPLETE FINANCING
ARRANGED *
CASH FOR LAND
Charles Palumbo
95 GROVE ST., LODI
PR 7-Jl3O
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER
$29,990
25% down—balance 514% 25-year mortgage
3 bedrooms, large living room with open fireplace, 2
tile baths, full dining room, large kitchen with table
space, full cellar, 2 car garage insulated, 1/3 acre plot,
all city improvements—sewers, mile long lake, all sports
available, 1 block to public and parochial schools, pub-
lic service bus to Port Authority building.
NORTH JERSEY'S FINEST CLUB PLAN
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
'AICS REPRESENTATIVES
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Offive Bldg. OX6-1418
OPEN DAILY
Only a Few Choice Homes Available!
distinguished homes...a famous community
...a new manner of living
WOODLAN D
OF MOUNTAIN LAKES
•. V v
m ML
• f
A
V*
n>
PICTURED, TYPICAI HOME
h* distinguished splits, ranches and two-stories of Woodland are Individually crafted to mirror
the outdoor character of famous Mountain lakes. Four bedrooms (18* master bedroom) panelledden, formal dining room, fireplace, sunken living room,.2S* and 3Sj baths, parquet oaMlooririt
22* kitchen with built-in oven, stove and dishwasher, Vx 12* foyer (flagstone floor), 38'portico2-car garage, covered patio and circular driveway are the many unusual features available.
PRICED FROM $32,900 TO $36,900 (10% DOWN).
One of Morris County's choicest communities. Exceptional In every sense
—exceptional neighbors, exceptional designs ond exceptional construe*
tion. Within walking distance to natural lake with all summer-winter
sports and social activities; top rated uncrowded schools, wooded half-
acre lots. Sales agsnts on premises every day, Noon to 6 P.M.
WOODLAN
OF MOUNTAIN LAKES
mountain lakes, new jersey
HlR ?£.TIO „ NS: ' v,,t on Rout* ««■ W mil. p.,1 Hour. 202 rJ.r-
•ey City Re.ervolri. turn right on to Intervale Rd. and con-
i'" 11 ? mll# to Woodland (on th. left), DE 4-«7ie d.y.—
SO 2-1870 evenings.
D
mmtm
HEALTHFUL LIVING
in
¥ ■n* m-
JL
AT
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONO
Invest in the future! Watch yoor children
grow at healthful, beautiful Lakeforest
Reservation. An economically designed
club plan community ... a four-mile
waterfront . . . fine l>each with a lifeguard
on duty where your youngsters can enjoy
summer furt
...
all at a price you can
aiford. Take the new super highway today
and visit.
% THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANY
tOUNDfIS Of LAKt MOHAWK u
ENTRANCE 6 MILES NORTH OF DOVER ON N.J. ROUTE IE
Cliffside Park
Drive to Open
CLIFFSIDE PARK
Archbishop Boland will visit
the Church of the Epiphany
here on May 18 at 8 p.m. to
preside at the official open-
ing ceremony of the Epiphany
building fund campaign which
leeks a minimum of $250,000.
During the opening service in
the church, the Archbishop will
bless more than 250 men from
the parish who are serving on
the committee to raise funds to
assist in paying for part of the
cost of anew auditorium-gym-
nasium, four new classrooms,
cafeteria, teachers’ room and
modernization of the present
school.
Rev. William S. Sesselman,
pastor, announced that the com-
mittee would begin advanced vis-
its to extend the Memorial priv-
ilege to all the parishioners prior
to Archbishop Boland’s arrival.
A brief report meeting will be
held after the ceremony in the
church basement.
George J. Fischer has been ap-
pointed general chairman of the
fund drive. His assistant is Louis
R. Porrata. Anthony F. Verdesca
will lead the memorial gifts
phase of the campaign.
THE MARK OF PROGRESS: Bishop McNulty presided at the dedication of the
new Blessed Sacrament Church, Paterson, May 7, after which he administered the
Sacrament of Confirmation. Assisting him here at the dedication ceremony are
from left, Msgr. Pasquale R. Mele, pastor; and Rev. John Divizia, S.D.B., pastor,
St. Anthony’s.
Pray for Them
Sr. Jean Agnes
JERSEY CITY A member
of the Sisters of Charity for more
than 32 years, Sister Jean Agnes
died May 5 at St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital, Montclair. A Requiem Mass
was offered May 9 in St. Anne's
Church here, her last asignment.
Sister Jean Agnes served for
22 years at St. Patrick's, Eliza-
beth, and then was superior at
Our Lady of All Souls, East Or-
ange, for six years. In September,
1959 she was assigned to St.
Anne’s.
She is survived by three broth-
ers and three sisters.
Sister Maria John
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Sister Maria John, for
32 years a member of the Sisters
of Charity community at St.
Joseph's Church. She died May
5 in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pat-
erson.
A native of New York, Sister
Maria John entered the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth at
Convent on Dec. 8, 1918. Surviv-
ing is a sister, Mary Lynch of
Bay Ridge, N. Y.
John J. Carlin Sr.
NUTLEY The funeral of
John J. Carlin Sr., 44 Daily St.,
took place with a Requiem Mass,
May 7 in St. Mary’s Church here.
He died May 4.
Mr. Carlin was graduated from
Seton Hall College in 1910 and
later served two terms as presi-
dent of the Seton Hall alumni.
He was honored in 1954 by Pope
Pius XII, being named a Knight
of St. Gregory.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Drew Carlin; four daugh-
ters, Regina Carlin, Mrs. Cath-
erine Lang, Mrs. Estelle Saund-
ers and Mrs. Margaret Eggleson;
two sons, Edward W., and; John
J. Carlin Jr., and 23 grandchil-
dren.
John V. Byrne
WEST ORANGE—The funeral
of John V. Byrne took place May
10 with a Requiem Mass in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church here.
He died May 7.
Celebrant of the Mass was his
son, Rev. Francis E. Byrne, St.
Mary’s, Plainfield. Also surviv-
ing are Mr. Byrne’s wife, Mrs.
Emily McDonough Byrne', anoth-
er son, a daughter and
two grandchildren.
Mrs. M. Reynolds
ORANGE—Rev. Roger A. Rey-
nolds, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
was celebrant of a Requiem
Mass for his mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Reynolds, May 11, in Holy
Name Church here. She died
May 8.
Also surviving are six other
sons, a daughter, a brother and
a sister.
New Nursing School
WASHINGTON Anew build-
ing will be constructed for the
School of Nursing at the Catholic
University of America. The build-
ing program has been approved
by the university’s trustees.
New Regulations Govern
Investigation of Cures
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See has published anew
code for the board of medical
consultants who pass on cures
proposed as miraculous in bea
tification and canonization pro-
cesses.
The regulations, although made
public only now, have been in
effect since July 10, 1959, when
they were approved by Pope
John XXIII. They were drawn
up by the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
The code consists of 24 short
articles, and makes only slight
changes in the previous regula-
tions. The effect of the changes
is to guard still more against
the possibility of error.
The code provides that when a
cure is proposed as miraculous,
two physicians from the board of
40 medical consultants be assign-
ed to examine it. The doctors art
sworn to secrecy, do not know
each other's identity and are for-
bidden to have any contact with
those who are proposing the
cause.
Each doctor Is to conduct his
investigation independently. If
the opinions of both are negative,
the cure is dismissed as non-
miraculous. If even one is af-
firmative, the investigation is
continued, officials of the congre-
gation determining whether or
not to pass the cure on to a
board of five medical examiners.
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GRAND OPENING
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Here's a home buy that Is distinctively different . . . And for good reason
tool Situated In a convenient location that is |ust perfect for delightful subur-
ban living, CHERRY HILL Is just one block away from the newest CATHOLIC
SCHOOL In south Jersey. St. LEO THE GREAT with facilities for all opens its
doors this fall. Within walking distance are other fine schools, St. Leo's
Church, shopping, and transportation. The Jersey shore is only 10 minutes
away and the rustic grandeur of 900 acre Cheesequake Park, as well as
country clubs, fishing,boating and golf are nearby.
The Completely Comfort-ConditionedHome!
8-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
4 BEDROOMS-2!2 or 3 BATHS
Distinguished By the Most Wonderful Features Imaginable
■tiPwwSl
/ Thills*
COMFORT
CONDITIONED
, Homs
lUUV IMSUIATtO—i
• Siist 23 tL Recreation Room
finished !• Issss mahogany
pinellisi
Urge Basement
2 Cer Borage with Inside on-
trsscs
Scientific Belcsny Kitchea with
beilt-ta even, csustir tip burn-
ers, dishwasher and whits ish
ciblssts. Sspsrsts brsiktsst
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■ Mistir lidrsin Suits with
wslk-ls dent sad prints bsth
• 12 Ft s tS Ft fsnssl Dining
Rise
• Dnmitic center hall with semi-
circular staircase ind pswdsr
rise sit center hill
• Big Storage Aria
• Osh Fleering
• I Ft Blass Sliding Oosr ts Ratio
• Macadam Driveway
• Some with Brick fronts
• Automatic Bas Dryer
• American Standard Hosting Unit
• Fully insulatod with Owens-Cern-
lag Fiborglasi
• All wood windows, full iamb
weathorstripood
• Rod Cedar Shakos
• Landscaped Vi Aero Riots
• 100 Amp Serried (Full Horn,
power)
$9OO.From
—e*?
m
rar
MBBSBJSiS'S'toSI Arte ike* Me* Cimmmmbf Wf Pm lUee —4 HmrAm ShU
COKTKOUJD CONSTRUCTION"
DIRECTIONS
Garden State Parkway south ts Exit 109
right Vi mils to model (Newman Springs
RdJ Follow signs on Routo 35 south ts
Red Bank (Newman Springs Rd) turn right
3 miles to model. Follow signs on Routo
34 south to Newman Springs Rd., turn left
4V4 miles to model.
(•prtitaUd by
BROUNELL & KRAMER
1478 Morris Ave., Union, N. J.
MUrdock 6-1800
WHEN SPEED COUNTS..]
FOR FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE ONi
• Construction Loam to Builder* & Developtrt
• V.A., F.H.A. and Conventional Mortgagee
for Homo Buyer*
« Refinancing of Exlitlng Mortgagee
IT'S
GARDEN
STATE
TITLE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
GARDEN STATE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
295 Bloomfield Avenue, Corner Lackawanna Plena
Montclair, N J • Phone PI 6-2600
Open Monday Evev, 7 to 9
| E.
gss»
Me* of Mml
$ 6,000Cost of 1/3-Acm
Actual Cm! of
A LOT OF HOUSE
FOR THE MONET
■" • I
1,800 Square Feet of living Space For $16,000
• • . or $9.17 per Sq. Ft.
«
WITH THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES FOR FAMMLY KMMOt
• Three Spacious Bedrooms
• Den (or Fourth Bedroom)
• lVx Baths
• Full Science Kitchen
• Ample Storage Spate
e Attached Garage
• Large UURty Arena
• Lots of float Space
• Gracious Dining Area • Plots Fully Landscaped
• Large 19-Foot Recreation Room • Full Living Room
• Gas-Fired Hot-Water Heating WHh Baseboard RacMaOoa
• All Utilities (Streets, Sidewalks, Curbs) la aad Paid Bor
.. Plus an Ideal Location
OCR
★
2 itr. T*lut9oS IO rurofilQH
5 miles to Otfton
6 miles to Passaic
12 miles to Hackensack
15 miles to Lincoln Tunnel
15 miles to Newark
17 miles to.Geo. Wash. Bridge
20 miles to Jersey Gty
Conveniently close to 3 shopping centers • 5 schools • 3 bos Knee
TWO OTHER PLANS siA» s P,if * 23' xo
Front-to-Back Split $26,000 Fel Price
MODELS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK OX 4-9974
A Public Construction Company Project • Frank H. Taylor, Exclusive Sales Agent
DIRECTIONS: West on Route 46 to Preakness overpass, turn right onto Rlvervtew Drive
for 2 miles to Valley Road, then right 1 mile on ValleyRoad to 3 furnished models.
Union Holy Name Federation
To Honor Pastors, Directors
ELIZABETH—The pastors and
Holy Name spiritual directors of
all parishes in Union County will
be guests of honor May 16, at the
annual dinner of the Union Coun-
ty Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and be the principal speaker at
the affair to be held in the Eliza-
beth Carteret Hotel. The wel-
come to the guests of hopor will
be given by Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvaney, spiritual director.
John Malko of St. Anne’s, Gar-
wood, is general chairman. He
will be assisted by Charles Bas-
serman and Anthony Ryan.
Newark Fire Department
Archbishop Boland will address
the Society at the 34th annual
Communion breakfast May 15.
The affair will be held in St.
Thomas Aquinas parish hall aft-
er 8 a.m. Mass in the church.
Rev. Philip T. McCabe, pastor, is
Newark fire chaplain. Fire Di-
rector James T. Owens will be
toastmaster, Albert Lopez
»nd Fireman Richard Maser are
co-chairmen.
St. Clare’s, Clifton A father
and son Communion breakfast
will be held May 15 after 7:30
a.m. Mass. Guest speaker will
be John Daley, a member of the
Passaic County Federation
Speakers Bureau. Nicholas Lioy
and Alfred A. Russo are co-
tbairmen.
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange
—Students of Our Lady of the
Valley High School will present
papers a t the sJay 12 meeting.
Their subject is,' “Catholic
Youth Guide to Life and Love."
There will be a general discus-
sion.
St. Michael’s, Union Rev.
Francis J. Nead of Seton Hall
University, and Judge Milton A.
Feller, Union County Court, were
the speakers at the 2nd annual
Communion breakfast, attended
also by the township police and
firemen, May 8. George Sheridan
was master of ceremonies. ,
St. Mary’s, Rutherford—James
J. Conlon Jr., president, Joseph
F. Lee, Patrick J. Conway, Ed-
ward Brando, John J. English
and Andrew E. Bertone.
The following slates of officers
recently elected were reported
this week: .
St. John’s, Leonia—Ralph Rad-
ies, president, Walter Gabarani,
Wallace Jacobs, William Knorr,
Patrick A. McDonald, Peter Cas-
.samenta and George Farrell.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City—Harold J. Ruvoldt, presi-
dent, Walter F Mclnerney,
James McGuire, David Morris-
roe, Albert Paytas Sr., John Ast
and Matthew Travers.
St. Vincent’s, Bayonne Don-
ald Terek has been named gener-
al chairman of the society’s
picnic, to be held June 5 at Hen-
ry’s Grove, Staten Island.
Holy Name Doctors
Make 3-Day Retreat
TEANECK—The medical staff
of Holy Name Hospital here com-
pleted a three-day retreat May
1 with Mass and a Communion
breakfast at the hospital.
The retreat was given by Rev.
Walter Sullivan, C.S.P., assisted
by Rev. Edward Swierzbinski,
chaplain at Holy Name. It was
the 15th annual retreat conducted
for the doctors on the hospital
staff.
Arsonist Blamed
For School Fire
NEWARK Four separate
fires in St. Charles Borromeo
School here have been attributed
to arson by Newark fire officials.
The fires, two in a janitors’
workshop, and two more in a
kitchen, were discovered before
they had caused a great deal of
damage. The two rooms were ap-
proximately 100 feet apart.
The blazes were discovered at
11:45 a.m., May 7, by boys play-
ing in the school yard. The gas
jets were open when the fires
were discovered. They were shut
off by two of the boys and a
workman. Most of the damage
was in the workshop. There was
slight damage in the kitchen.
The fires have caused no in-
terruption to the normal -opera-
tion of the school.
Shelve School Bill
MANILA (NC) The Philip-
pine Senate has shelved a bill
aimed at taking hundreds of
schools from the hands of mis-
sionaries.
Fr. Wirtz to Mark
His Golden Jubilee
UNION CITY Formerly pastor there for 10 years,
Rev. Benjamin Wirtz, C.P., will return to St. Joseph’s par-
ish on May 22, to observe the golden jubilee of his priest-
hood.
Now assigned to St. Paul’s Passionist Monastery, Pitts-
burgh, Father Benjamin will
celebrate his Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at St. Joseph’s at
noon.
That afternoon he will be guest
of honor at a testimonial given
by the parishioners in Veronica’s
this country by his parents when
only two years old. He attended
St. Michael’s Grammar School,
Union City, and after graduation,
entered St. Mary’s Preparatory
School, Dunkirk, N. Y., to pre-
pare for the priesthood.
He took his novitiate at St.
Paul’s Monastery, Pittsburgh;
was professed on Feb. 17, 1903;
and ordained on May 19, 1910,
at St. Michael’s Monastery, Un-
ion City.
He taught philosophy in var-
ious Passionist monasteries until
1922 when he was appointed rec-
tor at*St. Paul's Monastery.
In 1931 he became master of
novices of the Passionist Ger-
man Province. The following
year he was elected Provincial
of the Eastern Province in the
United States and returned
here to assume his duties for
the three-year term.
From 1935 *to 1938, he was
again rector at St. Paul’s Mon-
astery, and from 1938 to 1945,
served as chaplain at St. Agnes
Hospital, Baltimore. He was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Joseph’s
here in August, 1947.
At St. Joseph’s. Father Ben-
jamin succeeded Father Conrad
as producer of the famous Len-
ten play, Veronica’s Veil. In 1950
he produced his own play, “The
Prince of Peace,” which be-
came a fixture during the sea-
son of Advent.
Veil lower auditorium.
The sermon at the Mass wijl
be preached by Very Rev. Mar-
tin Tooker, C.P., rector of St.
Paul’s Monastery, who will be
deacon of the Mass. Subdeacon
will be Rev. Hubert Arliss, C.P.,
who succeeded Father Benjamin
as St. Joseph's pastor in 1957.
FATHER BENJAMIN was bom
in Alsace Lorraine end brought to
Father Wirtz
FOR THE MISSIONS: Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, archdiocesan director of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, accepts a chalice to be used in the missions
in memory of deceased members of Archbishop James Roosevelt Bayley General
Assembly, fourth degree, Knights of Columbus. It was initially donated to the as-
sembly by the family of Mrs. Otto F. Frick and Fred R. Frick, at right. Making the
presentation is J. Harry McGirr, faithful navigator. The others are from left,
Fred O. Eckert, chairman, and Rev. George S. Macho, faithful friar.
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FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
DIIIECriONS: From George Washington Bridge Route 4 to Tea-
hecoro w
T l ?.aneck: U,rn north (ri « ht > on'Teaneck Road which
in HTworth
aS rin?inn Avc b‘l! Be . r Be .nfield and Schraalcnburgh Rd.
m ike Sham Hoht . °"
St '!' raalenlj o r gh Rd. to Harrington Park;
Rrt Vmii. ,Kht m Ur .n on . r “PP an Rd and continue on Tappand. 2 miles to Clinton Ave., Northvale. turn left (west) onClinton Ave. to Princess Ann Estates. twesu
DISTINCTIVE
EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS
~ *20,990
LIBERA MORTGAGE FINANCING
KING-SIZE SPLIT LEVEL HOMES ON
.
LANDSCAPED ESTATE-LIKE PLOTS
OF Vi TO Vi ACRE AND LARGER
1,740 SQ. FT. OF LIVING AREA
7 BIG ROOMS
HUGE FINISHED
FAMILY ROOM
FULL BASEMENT
Designed for gracious living
with all these custom quality feature's.
Ground-level entrance foyer with
guest closet and dramatic
•'conversation piece" white brick
planter . . . large family room with
mahogany paneled walls and asphalt tile
floor, directly accessible from foyer
... big picture-windowed living room
. . . balcony with wrought Iron
railing overlooking foyer
. . • full size dining room . . .
large Hollywood kitchen with dining
space, built-in Hardwick oven and
counter top range, birch cabinets with
Formica work counters.
On the upper level are 3 family-size
bedrooms (master bedroom measures
17'3" x 12'8" and has adjoining
powder room in colored ceramic tile)
. . . main bathroom in colored ceramic
tile with colored fixtures.
Vanitory, and unique luminous glow
ceiling. An additional lavatory
adjoins the family room.
Also on the ground level arc ’
laundry room, storage room and built-in
garage.w ith inside entry
Forced air heating is gas and
exterior is of double hung cedar
shingles. Optional features are stall *
shower in master bedroom, powder
room and additional garage.
CITY WATER 4 GAS . . .
PAVED ROADS & CURBS
. . .
ARE IN 4 PAID FOR.
i • ( lv ti v«t
So/.-, A
w , „< ARROW ASSOCIATES •136 OID HOOK ROAD EMERSON N J
coifax i ieoo
THE
ADVOCATE
MArket 4-0700
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Clasiified Ads—Monday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
& SERVICE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FREE ESTIMATE
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
I7L i-K
l ?U I If J,ou "»nt • top qual-b ia‘ I? reasonable price cell PI
Industry
24 h °Ur tm,T * cnc y service to
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUDERMANN INC
1
«tUMB I NO A nß HEATINGI«1 WILLIAM ST., NEWARK S
MA 2-7*07
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
11* Rldga Roed. Lmdhurst
(opp. Rite Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 ( to •
WEbiter 3 *s*3
boarding house
Saint Boniface Residence
For working (lrl> and women o( all ages.
Room and Board $22.
vtalon
*' k * nd UP ’ Und * r Catholic Super-
OLdfield 3-1645
FURNISHED ROOMS
Two furnished rooms avallabls single per-
•®n* S**!?1
-
h '*‘ h »» block to
hues 10-50-49 it 27. *lO per week Isrge
room *8 per week smaller room. Mrs.
8 ""n
®to*eslcs-3«7 Elizabeth Ave. Newark
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
*3O per week for full board. For Elderly
and retired. Excellent mesls, large, mod-
ern rooms with connecting baths. HighBridge Manor. High Bridge. N.J.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Hooaokeeper Cook experienced 1
priests. Passaic County Uve-ln refer-
ences required. Write Box 81 The Advo-
cate. 31 Clinton St. Newark 2 NJ.
POSITION WANTED •
Rectory. Exp waitress upstairs will fill invacation or leave of absence. The Advo-
cate. Box 30 31 Clinton St. Newark 2, N.J.
BUSINESS CONNECTIONS
I BUSINESS CONNECTIONS
Butlneu managers. purchasing agents. In-
stitution engineers. Urge well known wn-
terprooflnf, steam cleaning company will
pav liberal commiaalon for leads that re-
sult in contracts, all replies held lrt strict-
es. confieence, the advocate president box
Clinton St., Newark 2 N. J.
SEASHORE HOME TO-lET
Thei Dunne’s West Dennis, Cepe Cod.
directive 4-room, heeled cottages, mod-
ern convlencles. outside shower,, picnic
»«*r beeches, sleep
J; *lOO. Weekly, cell .or write 2754
Melster Ave- Union N. J. MU 6-2747.
»5.00 per week. Min. 2 wks. Wonderfully
cool spacious bungalow. Inside shower, ap-
prox 450 yards Irom beach, near church
and stores. Sleeps eight has two Urge
bedrooms, large living room and kitchen.
T\ antenna Installed Bring your own
set or rent M per week. Call MA.4-05U
AVON
UTCk " h ,o Au *^-
AUTO SERVICE i REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olde-,mobile. Cadillac. eny make auto: we willInstall
a rebuilt tranamlsslon. guaranteed
o montha; 1 price quoted, no upi; E Z
<* r m.. 1-day aervtce. 331 Halaey «t.
PM
PrlC ** c * ll MI '3-3334.
TYPING^
-STATISTICAL REPORTS
THESIS. TERM PAPERS OR
REASONABLE FEE
CALL EL 3-0433
APTS. TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
Concepts
Open dally » to 3 P.M.
Tuaaday and Friday until I P.M.
_
Sunday 1-5 PM
Presidential Manaement. EL 4-0453.
CAST ORANGE. N. I.
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
Let u» explain tha advantaxea
multiple llatlnf.
BERNARD WERBEL,
o(
UNION COUNTY
Our experience l* your protection. Let os
help yop ax we have to many other hap-
py home own era In Union County and the
surrounding area. •• • •
To Buy or Sen Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morrix Ave., Union MU 8-304
Open Eves 4 Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will lift your house for »le, or
conilder buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office Let
ua know your requirements. Evenings
and Holldaya call Mrs. Kelly. WE 0-3923:
Mr. Gallagher. NO 7-3879.
STANLEY JOHNSON
35 nigh Street NOrth 7-8000
MONTVALE
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OE A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Klnd'km'k Rd.. Montvale, N.
PArk Ridge 8-4200
BERGENFIELO
BERGEN FIELD TREES I TREES!
3 Bdrm. Split Level
UNBELIEVABLE AT $19,90011
On a nice secluded tree-shaded street. (his
line home often a lot for your money
•hort walk lo schoolj. shopping and con-venient transportation.
LIVING ROOM. COUNTRY
KITCHEN WITH DINING
AREA. 3 BDRMS. HOLLY-
WOOD TILED BATH. GA-
RAGE. MANY EXTRAS
W/W CARPET DUTCH
DOOR. LGE. REARPATIO
AND BARBECUE. ALUM.
SCRNS. t SASH-F.H.A.
APPRALSED-LOW CASH
DOWN * 30 YR. MTCE.
HUf monthly pays
_
, TOR EVERYTHING;
BY APPT. EXCLUSIVELY WITH
LANGTON REALTY CO 1-1200
32 Kinderkamack Road Oradtll
3 Blka. North of Midland Art. •'Light**AIR CONDITIONED OfFICE
CRANFORD
Custom built ranrh-bunealow A 17 al7
llvine room, science kitchen with dlnlnf.
2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath. Full base-
ment and expansion 2nd floor. 1 car far-
(and'worth n)/‘* U Pr '^
g. g. Nunn
REALTORS AND INSURORS
181 NORTH
44110
CRANFORD
DENVILLE
Morrle, Pasaalc. Sussex. Warren Cos.
Small homea on larfa plots— Acreafe.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVILLE
OA 7-4070 Erse. FO 8 10M
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
.. ,
REALTORS - INSURERS
58 Indian Rd . Danville, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Servlnf the Hub of Morris County"
REALESTATE FOR SALE
| FAIRMOUNT
acre~homeelta excellent locationBargain 14.900.
JULIET R. McWILLIAMS, Realtor
Main St., Cheater.
Member of Morrla
Realtora* Multiple^
TelCheattr 40.
County Board of
Service, j
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
CLUB COMMUNITY
$18,750
COLONIAL
Large living room. 3 bedroom, up, 3 bed-
XT' Tn°Xi, )ir, l kUr-hen-dlnln* comblnatlon. Tiled bath Full baaemenl. aluminum
combination aaab. Warm air fired heat,100 per cent Inaulated On 100x100 lot.
near echoola. Preaenl *13.000 Mtge maybe aaaumed. * J
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Klnnelon , MorrleCounty. N. J
: TErmlnal I-CM3
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
_
, 4
, 4 and 3 Roomi
Completely Air-Conditioned. AU electric
kitchens with built-in oven end coun-ter-top rime; n Cu. Ft. Refriker.tor
with top freeier; Dl.hw.iher (AU In
Colors). DOOn MAN SERVICE
Modern Htih Speed
Hevaten
100% PARKINO
AMPLE FREE I'ARKINO
AREAS
SEE OUR FURNISHED
ROOMS „ Bedroom,
*‘° DEL . APARTME ,N iLROOMS t 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths) 9240
Renta] Office on Premia --ouuoi uiiuc n rrenuaea
Open 11 A.M. to 7 PM. Inrludlny Sundays
Phone: ORanfe 4-7244
. . 4 DIRECTIONS .FROM NEWARK
BY bur: T.fr h icJUt . c t? tr#l V* 10 My nni tu ™ on Munn half blo<I£ unn Avo - Wilk ,oulh 11/2 blocks to property
property* ** U bU * l ° Central and Munn Aves., walk half block north
BY CARt
HACK^fSACK—Hub of Berien Cos . 15 MINS. FROM N Y C.
SEE THESE NOW! Gracious, spacious living layouts
OF
ROOM LUXURY SUITES $135
4'/j ROOM (2 B<adroomj) $165
AND . . .
Cool! Cool! Cooll
with
With Twin-Unit 100% Air Conditioning
Prospect Manor
220 Prospect Ave., Hackensack
Corner or Ontral A Prospect Aves.—l Blk
East Summit Avs.
lit GE SUNNY • AIRY LIVING ROOMS (SOMF WITH a mii i mv a a •
V lEW OF TIIE NEW YORK SKYLINE) -IIOLI YWOOD I’ll FI) HATIIH
kitchens \v ,! ,,?
L, «'
A'r.:°ovT^K A "ATSiI
GAIIARFS *v»n
E
TEPw HAU
-.
~ AMPLE FREE PARKINO SOME
AH()S
T,
Ao
r
ErvfirwEX CKfefc SNT fOMMUTBI THANKPORTA
TO TRIM V M*KF°vn?TT, iEtt. 1 JP M - CRAFTED APPOINTMENTSwn/ give wmipZi™' AT "° MK
"
- AN ADDB “ S YOU
HOLY TIUNITY^CiTam?R AN P TRANSPORTATION WITH
BLOCKS AWAY
GIIAUE AND ~,ch SCHOOL JUST A FEW SHORT
Afent on nremlae. Duly a to 7 P M
Weekends. 11 to a P M
i,.....,,
Evluelve Mansion. A.ent
LANGTON REALTY ' Colfax 1-1200
3* Kl.nd.rkem.ck Rn°.2 “ " U 0 7244 ’
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
ureaell
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
FARMS AND ESTATES
„ .
NORTH JERSEY
Perfect for Camp or Retreat House. 56
acres (more available) with Vi mile rush-
In* stream entirely on the property. Main
house, guest house, large garage, huge
screen porch with fireplace. A most un*
usual property. Asking $69,000. Low taxes*
J. P. DONNELLY
Srllln* farm. estate, alnea IMS
I# Va.ia A»(„ Newark WA 3-3454.
LAFAYETTE
" '
SUSSEX CTY.—6 room home. 4Vfc
■cres. 2 baths, fireplace. 2 car garage*
birches and rockgardens. grand loca-
tion. Price *19.300. FARM St HO MB
REALTY 09 Water St.. Newton. N. J.
Ph DU 3*3020; 3294.
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLIT LEVELS!
0 LARGE ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen with built-in units, T.V. room,
hot water heat, basement, garage,
choice of decorations. Price *16.100 up,
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
38 N, Bererwyck Rd. DE 4-2033
LAKE HORATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES FumUihed
summer cottages for rent, family com*
munlty. all conveiences. Church on proper-
ty, use of 1,000 feet sand beach and boat
docka. Call HOpatcong 8-0483 or in J.E,
BENEDICT on premises.
CRAGMERE PARK
CRAGMERE PARK
English tudor on heavily landscaped half
acre. S bedrooms, living room with fire-
place. patio, 2 batha, rec. room. 2 car
garage. *14.000. 4-1/2 per cent mortgage
may be assumed. Low closing fee... 523,500,
THE DATOR AGENCY
OPEN EVENINGS
( K. R.mpao Av... Mahwah. N. J,
LA '
MORRIS COUNTY
S ROOM RANCH, bu kltchette. dining
room. large living room w/fireplace 1
3 Urn bedrooms. 1 bath, hot air oil heat.
On 1 acres secluded, with panoramlo
view. Asking Price >21.000.
JAMES V. DUFFY, Agency
Mata St. Cheater. N. J. CHeater Sl9
Evenlnn Murray P-1200
Hardware. garden supplies etc 300 fool
frontsfe on busy highway. Living quarter,
above. Newly decorated 138.000.
Mary A Bernhardt
3*l Rt. 10 Whtppany TU 7-3070.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
Mountain Lake*. Boonton and Vicinity
RITA B. MURPHY
W. Main St. Boonton N. J. DE-t-178g.
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. 8. Id * Crane rd.. Mountain Lake,
Telephone DEerfleld 4-0371
OAKRIDGE
MARGARET MERNER AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-2401 Cloeed Sunder.
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2%
MORTGAGES
North Arlington
Eitates oft Schuyler Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
* FROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7320
POMPTON LAKES
For the house. to make a home, to fll
your needs and paeketbook, call. . .
JOS. L. BELMONT CO.
Open dally and Sun. » A.M. to PM.
Wanaque Ave.. Pompton Lake*
TE 3 2000 OX 4-1211Alt 4-1811
POMPTON PLAINS
*"r*r*‘ T * Cape food locatlW.
I™ 50 ..V*'
v
Ti r *» ''yin* room ' J bed.
,U1 * bath, country slie kitchen all
2,n ** r *l , floor. 2 future bedrooms up.Completely studded, electric and heal
risers up. Aluminum Screens and sash,metal awnlnia on Iront. Tartly finished
room, hot watar heat. attached
gerage. 917,490. 91,790 down.
GEO. F. VAN DEREE & CO.
*o3 Turnpike. Pompton Plains
TF. 3 1777 Dally. Eves, Weekends
RIDGEWOOD
RINGEWOOD a vicinity
we CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
*OO MULTIPLE LISTINGSSITHENS REAL ESTATE GI. 3-9000
.fRANRLIN AVE., RIDGEWOOD
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA -
wnen You Move
Move Up To
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Tor tin crowded gracious living In Susae*
County a execlualve year-round lake com*
mu ?.ty k.£ n Sp*rta-Newton Rd. op*
HP* LADY OF the LAKE Church
and achoola. the man to aee Is
E. G. "And/' ANDERSON
n.
Realtor-developer
Poolea Corner PA 0-6181^rwww vAinicr pa |
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Corner Plot - Main HighwayStore and apartment- excellent
$20,000
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Rout. 15 Sparta, N. J.
Open very Day— PArkway -3730
WAYNE
M. 500
location
STOPI LOOKI
IfflS} ~0 lh ' *!" Ulc » room*HANCH (ramp and brick. 26 X 16 living
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READY: These are the 150 voices representing live choirs who will give the concert in [?]turgical music on May
l7 in Sacred Heart Cathedral. The photo was taken as they grouped during a recent rehearsal.
Father Oakes
Of Union City
Is Transferred
UNION CITY - Rev. Charles
Aloysius Oakes, C.P., assistant
pastor at St. Michael’s Monas-
tery parish here, has been trans-
ferred to Our Lady of Sorrows
Monastery, West Springfield,
Mass., as vice-rector. He will as-
sume his new duties May 20.
Father Oakes has served at St.
Michael’s for 17 years. Active in
the formation and promotion of
parish sodalities and clubs, he
founded the Pius XII Credit Un-
ion in 1950 and directed the fund-
raising projects in the parish.
Bojn in Philadelphia, he was
professed a Passionist in West
Springfield, and was ordained in
Baltimore in 1940.
Before coming to St. Michael’s,
Father Oakes served for one
year as vice master of novices at
St. Paul’s Monastery, Pittsburgh
His first year at St. Michael’s
was spent as a missionary
preaching missions and retreats.
Select Bishop Sheen
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (NC)
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of New York will represent
Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh of
Antioch at the Melkite Rite con-
vention here, June 24-26.
Liturgical Concert
Set for Cathedral
NEWARK Adult choirs totaling 150 voices will
present a liturgical concert in Sacred Heart Cathedral at
8 p.m., May 17, it was announced this week by Rev. John
M. Oates, director of music at the cathedral and also of the
Essex County Catholic Choir Guild.
The concert is intended to dem-
onstrate the teaching of the
Church in respect to the new leg-
islation on liturgical music.
DURING THE demonstration,
Father Oates will give a commen-
tary explaining the individual se-
lections being performed. There
will be examples of approved
wedding music, both organ and
vocal; examples of novena
hymns; music for the sacrifice
of the Mass and selections for
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament.
"If is hoped,” said Father
Oates, “that this concert will
point the way to better Church
music in the Archdiocese by
showing both Catholic laity and
Religious the beauty of ap-
proved music.”
Participating groups will in-
clude the cathedral's men's
choir; St. Mary’s men’s choir,
Dover; St. Lucy's men’s choir,
Newark; the boy soprano choir
of St. Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton, and the Dominican Choraie
of St. Antoninus, Newark.
Hospital Writes
Notes to Patients
MONTCLAIR Patients at St.
Vincent’s Hospital were reminded
this week that in two years $3
million has been spent to make it
"a bigger and better hospital.”
Observing National Hospital
Week, May 8-14, the hospital sent
daily “telenotes” to patients list-
ing facts and figures. Among the
two-year improvements noted
were: double the previous amount
of X-ray equipment, enlarged
and faster-functioning labora-
tories, and a radio-isotope mach-
ine which traces marked cells
through the body to assist in diag-
nosis.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conferences examine various
phases of family life.
KEY Cana 1: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana H: Spirituality In
Marriage; Cana III: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IVt Annual re-
view of I, II and 111.
Paterson: As above except Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana lIL
Spirituality.
SUNDAY, MAY 15
Pequannock, Holy Spirit. Cana IL
7 P m. OX 6-1516.
Northvale. St. Anthony’s. Cana IV.
7:15 p.m.
Clifton. St Brendan's. Cana 111.
8 P.m. LA 5-3497.
Elizabeth. St. Mary’s. Cana lIL
2:30 p. m .
Nutley. Holy Family. Cana IV. 8 p.m.
Beraenfield. St. John’s. Cana IV.
7 p.m.
Dumont. St. Mary’s. Cana IV. 7:30
pm.
•
Newark. St. Michael's. Cana IV.
7:30 p.m.
Union City, St. Auguatine’s. Cana IV,
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 20
Plainfield. St. Mary’s. Cana I. 8:15
p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 22
Eaat Orange. All Souls. Cana I. 7:30
Pm.
Cliffside Park. Epiphany. Cana 111.
7:30 p.m.
Ridgewood, Mt. Carmel. Cana IV. 7
p.m.
Rutherford. St. Mary's. Cana IV. 7
pm.
Jersey City. St. Paul’s (Greenville).
Cana IV. 7;43 p.m.
Westfield. Holy Trinity. Cana IV. 2
p.m.
Elizabeth. St. Michael’s. Cana IV.
7:30 p m
PRE-CANA
May 29 June 5 Westfield. Holy
Trinity. EL 3-3597.
June 5-June 12 Fort Lee. Our
Lady of Fatima School. HE 6-5608.
June 12-19 Jersey City, O.L. of
Victories. HE 6-5608.
June 19.26 Verona. O. L. of Lake.
SO 2-2897.
Mark Investiture of
Msgr. Oesterreicher
SOUTH ORANGE “Inevitably, those who attack
Christians and Christianity come around to attacking
Jews," said Barry Ulanov, professor at Barnard and Colum-
bia, at a dinner May 4 at Seton Hall University.
Dr. Ulanov was principal speaker at the dinner which
followed the formal investiture of
Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher as
a Papal chamberlain. .Msgr.
Oesterreicher, director of the Se-
ton Hall Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies, was invested
by Archbishop Boland in the Se
'ton Hall chapel.
Dr. Ulanov pointed out that the
work of enlightenment carried on
by the Seton Hall institute is in
a long tradition that began with
the great Christian writer Origen,
and his refutation in the third
century of the attacks of Celsus,
first against Christians, and then
against the Jews.
The sermon in the chapel was
preached by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall, who likened the life of
Msgr. Oesterreicher to that of
Abraham, each responding to the
call of faith and going forth'into
an alien land. Msgr. Oesterreich-
er, a convert and native of Vien-
na, twice escaped the Gestapo be-
fore coming to the United States
in 1940.
CONGRATULATIONS: Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher,
director of the Seton Hall Institute of Judaeo-Chris-
tian Studies, was formally invested as a Papal Cham-
berlain by Archbishop Boland on May 4. Following
the ceremony he is congratulated by Archbishop and
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president, right.
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BrookForest!
$/‘4»
MONTHLY
FAYS
ALL!
INCLUDES MORTGAGE
PAYMENT, TAXES,
INTEREST I INSURANCE
EHA 10 YEAR
MORTAGAGES ....
ONLY $3OO. DOWN!
YES!
.... and the best part of the
deal is, most people find it easy to
qualify, if they make $75 a week
.... mortgages also available for
retired folks. Nowhere can you buy
home value equal to this at any*
where near these easy terms . . . .
that you pay like rent.
5 MODELS TO CHOOSt
7 ROOMS / DUAL LEVEL OR RAI,^
3 & 4 BEDROOMS & 2 BEDROOM
RETIREMENT HOMES / 1 V, BATHS
FULL BASEMENTS / FINISHED PLAY-
ROOMS / SEPARATE DINING ROOMS
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING /
GARAGES / AVAILABLE/ COMPLETE
$9,300
|SAVE EI.OOGPs OP DOLLARS
Brook Forest's low tax rate and low
original cost of these homes will save
you thousands of dollars of extra
interest and insurance thru the years.
Jt*
si
1
\4i
**.* ...
m
DUAL LEVEL
7 ROOMS, • IV4 BATHS
3 BEDROOMS • SUNKEN
LIVING ROOM • FOYER
SEPARATE DINING ROOM
laundry room • modern
KITCHEN • WALK IN CLOSETS
OVER 1248 SQ. FT. LIVING
AREA IN Alt I COMPLETE I
*9,300
ull Basement
RANCH
3 BEDROOMS • 3 CLOSETS •
CAFE KITCHEN WITH WALL
OVEN AND 4 BURNER COOK
TOP RANGE • FAMILY SIZE
DINETTE • DELUXE TILE BATH •
SPACIOUS PICTURE WINDOW
LIVING ROOM • COMPLETE
*9,300
Paved Roads, Curbs, Gutters, Sewers, City Water,
Gas & Electric, Fire Hydrants, are all in.
PRIVATE BEACH ON PROPERTY.
MODELS OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAY 'til DARK
Rapid Delivery on all models
Write for FREE color brochure
BrookFomt
A Robilt Community Homes of Guaranteed Quality
AT .EXIT 80 Garden Stale Parkway SOUTH TOMS RIVER, N. J
St. Cloud
TREE EXPERTS, INC.
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
FREE ESTIMATES
HOME OWNERS!
• Dormin • Gorogot
* Porch#* • Roofing
• Siding
LOT OWNERS!
COMPUTE HOME CONSTRUCTION
OR SHELL ONLY
• Summer Homer • Lake Cottager
Plant Available Free Ertimatee
Complete Home Improvement Service
JOHN P. CONNORS
SOuth Orang* 2*7116
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
MTASUSHB IPII
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AR Typ* SnlWlap*
MS NTO POINT ROAD
It S-17M ItlZAtim N. i.
JosephH.Browne
Company
I*o4 . OUR 36th YEAR • 1960
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • IROOMS • MUSHES
WAX • SPONOIS • PAtU
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWnS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HRi6.il.. 3-I4TI
HOME & SUPPLY MART
DO NOT BE MISLED!!
REMEMBER . . . Perma-Stone it
the only original molded stone.
Buy direct from your authorized
Perma-Stone dealer for the righf
deal. Accept no substitutes. Used
Nationally for over 30 years. All
materials A-l. All work done by
skilled Perma-Stone employees.
We Also Have A Complete
General Contracting Dept.
NO MONEY DOWN
195PERWEEK
CALL COLLECT NOWI
WE 3-0588
DORMERS
GIANT SIZE 22-FT.
INSTALLED r 70
p*r
wit.
ADD-A-ROOM
FUL SIZE 10'x14'
WITH
*
wk.
FOOTINGS
• BASEMENTS
• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• PORCHES
• VIOLATIONS
LOW PRICES
DEAL WITH BOSS
NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST
CUSTOM HOMES
SHELLS, GARAGES
• Waterproofing
• ROOFING
• SIDING
12 MOS.
2 TO 5-YR. PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE
FREE
ESTIMATES
IDEAL
Essex Cty.—ES 5-4600
Middlesex Cty.-CH. 7-0300
DEVELOPMENT CO.
1010 CLINTON AVE., IRVINGTON
14 HRS.
EVERY
DAY
DESIGNERS
BUILDERS
OELY WHILE THEY UST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
AU PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete wttfc,
Attochmeeti
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
-4?
CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
FULL
CASH
PRICE
OHIO. 59.96
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT. THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let a. bring thU
machine lo your home to oe« and try. No coat, no obligation.
Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*.
Aril VACUUM 226 Springfield Ays.
wCIVI STORES, Inc. Newart
□
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON ALL MAKES OF BURNERS
Paxj Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
»72 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
Smut Inquiry Leads to Arrest
Of N. Y. Mail Order Operator
NEWARK - Sheriff Neil G.
Duffy’s investigation into a Ca-
nadian publication which he
claims serves as a contact point
for perverts led to another ar-
rest last week.
Charged with sending adver-
tisements for obscene material
through the mails was Frank
Russo of the Hotel Belmore, New
York. He was arrested when he
appeared at a mall drop police
say he maintained at 8 Court St.
here. Postal inspectors cooperat-
ed in the investigation.
RUSSO HAS a history of deal-
ing in allegedly obscene mater-
ial. He Is currently free on bail
on that charge in New York. He
is wanted in Jersey City as a
result of a December raid on a
garage he rented there where a
ton and a half of allegedly smut-
ty matter was confiscated. He
also controlled a corporation
Which was fined $l,OOO In Ocean
County in 1958 on obscenity
charges.
When Russo was arraigned In
Magistrate’s Court here he was
given a verbal -tongue lashing by
Chief Magistrate Nicholas Castel-
lano. The magistrate was so in-
censed that he set unusually high
bail of $25,000 and ordered a
hearing that was to have been
held May 12.
According to Sheriff Duffy,
Russo dealt in books on perver-
sion, charging as much as $lB
for some. !
He got some of his mailing
lists, Duffy said, from advertise-
ments in The Confidential Tat-
tler, a Canadian publication
which police say serves as a con-
tact for perverts through a spe-
cial personal advertisement sec-
tion. Other lists, Duffy said, were
purchased.
EXISTENCE of the m*fl drop
here wu celled to the attention
of authoritiea by people who had
received unaollcited advertlie-
menta for pornographic material
In the mail. Youngsters of ll
of age were among those
receiving the come-ons.
!■ a letter to county sheriffs
throoghont the state, Duffy
Warned them that The Confi-
dential Tattler la being trucked
Into this krta from Canada as
the publishers attempt to avoid
laws burning obscenity from
the malls. *
The Tattler, he said, la "one
of the vilest forms of trash, aa
it makes possible-through paid
advertisements—the soliciting of
Perverts for association with oneanother.’*
AS A RESULT of Duffy's ac-
tion. Prosecutor John Thevos of
Passaic County ordered copies of
the publication removed from
newsstands there. In a letter to
municipal police officials, he ask-
ed them to visit all stands and
warn dealers against handling
The Tattler. Complaints would
be sworn out against those who
refused to comply..
Prosecutor Stanley E. Rut-
kowski of Mercer County also
took note of increased dealings
in pornography. “Questionable”
publications are starting to ap-
pear on newsstands there, he
said, and he warned that un-
less they are eliminated a po-
lice drive would be inaugu-
rated.
Earlier in the week police had
arrested William Katz of 33 Say-
brook PI. here as a result of
their investigation of The Tattler.
Katz since has been held over for
grand jury action and is free on
$l,OOO bail.
The arrests of Katz and Russo
brought total arrests to 21 since
Duffy started his crackdown on
smut last Fall. Detective Arthur
Magnusson of his staff has been
working full time on obscenity
MEANWHILE, a publication
which is one of the targets in
Irvington's clean literature drive
filed a libel suit in Federal Court
seeking $BOO,OOO in damages.
The suit was filed, by the
New York Evening Enquirer,
publisher of the weekly news-
paper, National Enquirer. De-
fendants are Public Safety Di-
rector J. Elmer Hausmann, the
Irvington Commitee for De-
cent Literature, Inc., and five
of its trustees.
Basis for the suit is a letter
sent to committee members by
Hausmann on Apr. 5. An en-
closure listed disapproved publi-
cations, including the Enquirer.
Donald A. Robinson, Newark
attorney, filed the complaint, al-
leging that the letter and the list
“were understood and regarded
as meaning that the plaintiff’s
newspaper was a publication
having a place in only the baw-
diest of gathering places, and
was morally indecent.’’
Holy Name Honors
Huffy, Magnusson
NEWARK Community
service awards have been pres-
ented to Essex County Sheriff
Neil G. Duffy and one of his
aidesf Detective Arthur Mag-
nusson, for their campaign
against obscene literature.
Magnusson directs the drive
for the sheriff’s office.
The awards were given by
the Newark Fire Department
Holy Name Society. Fourth
Battalion Fire Chief James
Donlon, society president,
made the presentations May 11
at St. Thomas Aquinas hall
here.
Fr. Gabriel Stone
To Mark Jubilee
CLIFTON His silver jubilee in the priesthood will
be observed by Rev. Gabriel S. Stone, pastor of St Andrew
the Apostle Church here, on May 15.
Father Stone will celebrate his Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 12:15 p.m., with Bishop McNulty presid-
ing. Bishop McNulty will also
preach the sermon.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Pat-
rick J: Maloney, pastor, Holy
Name, East Orange. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev, James A.
Stone, St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
the jubilarian’s brother; and Rev.
Connell Hopkins, C. P., West
Springfield, Mass., a cousin.
Father Stone will be guest of
honor at a dinner-dance given by
the parishioners on May 21, in
St. ,Philip's Auditorium.
THE JUBILARIAN was born
in Jersey City and attended St.
Peter’s Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity. He completed his theo-
logical studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, and was
ordained on June 15, 1935, in St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark,
by the late Archbishop Walsh.
After ordination he was as-
signed as assistant at Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mor-
ristown. He also acted as chap-
lain at All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown. In 1940 he was assigned
as chaplain at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital, and in 1943 to the similar
post at St. Mary’s Hospital, Pas-
saic.
He remained in the latter as-
signment until Jan. 21, 1954, when
he was appointed pastor at St.
Andrew’s.
LAY APOSTLES: Santiago, Chile, beckons to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schopfer,
who will be assigned there shortly by the Association for International Develop-ment. Schopfer is a building contractor from Syracuse. In Chile he will organize
pilot projects in cooperative housing.
Special Washington Ceremonies
To Mark Fatima Anniversary
WASHINGTON Special cer-
emonies marking the 43rd anni-
versary of the third apparition
at Fatima will be held July 13,
at the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception here. The
ceremonies will simulate the cel-
ebrations held that same day in
Fatima, Portugal.
At 9 p'.m. the previous day, a
wood-carved statue of Our Lady
of Fatima, sent as a gift to Amer-
ica by the Bishop of Fatima, will
be carried in candlelight pro-
cession from the crypt of the
basilica around the great shrine
and will then be placed on the
Gospel side of the main altar dur-
ing Benediction. The same night
a similar ceremony will be tak-
ing place in Fatima, involving
the original statue.
~
IN WASHINGTON, a Holy Hour
of Reparation will be preached
by Rev. John J. Ryan, S.J., foun-
der and director of the Society
of Reparation to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
At 10 a.m., July 13, the statue
will be epshrined in the sanctu-
ary here during the Pontifical
Mass to be celebrated by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United
States.
The sermon at the Mass will
be preached by Msgr. Harold
V. Colgan, founder and inter-
national president of the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima.
In the afternoon a Fatima Con-
vention will be attended by dele-
gates of the Blue Army from all
parts of the United States and
Canada. The convention will close
with Pontifical Benediction at 5
p.m.
“Fatima at the National
Shrine,” will be conducted under
the auspices of the Blue Army in
cooperation with other Marian So-
cieties and religious congregations
devoted to the Blessed Virgin.
IN A SPECIAL message to
Msgr. Colgan, Eugene Cardinal
Tisserant, dean of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals, regretted that
he could not personally attend
because of special meetings of
the Curia in Rome. “I hope your
meeting will be a great success,”
he said.
Bishop John Venancio of Fati-
ma, who will preside at the Por-
tugal ceremonies the same day,
expressed his union at that mo-
ment with “the great American
nation, with its magnificent work
for the Message of Fatima
brought into realization by the
experienced Blue Army ... ex-
pressed in the impressive cere-
monies which will take place in
the great National Shrine for
which, I believe, is reserved a
glorious future."
To guarantee places for all,
cards of admission are being Is-
sued for all three functions
(evening candlelight procession
and Holy Hour; morning pro-
cession, and the closing Fatima
convention and Pontifical Bene-
diction).
The cards may be obtained
without charge from the Na-
tional Headquarters of the Blue
Army, Washington, N.J.
Four Chaplains
Bill Advances
WASHINGTON (NC)—The U. S.
Senate has passed a bill to au-
thorize posthumous medals and
certificates for four chaplains
who died in the World War II
sinking of the USS Dorchester.
The bill now awaits action in the
House.
The four chaplains were Rev.
John P. Washington of the New-
ar, Archdiocese; the Rev. Mr.
George L. Fox and the Rev. Mr.
Clark V. Poling, both Protes-
tants; and Rabbi Alexander D.
Goode.
The Dorchester was torpedoed
off Greenland in February, 1943.
After helping others escape from
the sinking ship, the chaplains
gave their life jackets to four
young soldiers and then went
down with the ship.
In Paterson
Assigning 10 Laymen
To Overseas Work
PATERSON Ten American Catholic laymen will be
assigned to overseas service by the Association for Inter-
national Development this summer. All became members
‘of AID on May 4. after a nine-months training course here.
After the formal reception ceremony, they were
guests of honor at a dinner pre-
sided over by Bishop McNulty,
who a few years ago invited AID
to make its headquarters in Pat-
erson.
Speakers at the dinner includ-
ed Rev. John Considine, N. M.,
of Maryknoll, who was recently
appointed director of the Bishops’
Committee on Latin America,
and Rev. Edward Murphy, S. J.'
of Jesuit Missions.
THE NEW MEMBERS of AID
come from various parts of the
U.S. and Canada. They agree to
serve overseas for a minimum of
two years. Most of this group
will be assigned to duty stations
in Latin America.
The group numbers In Its
membership, a civil engineer,
a building contractor, a geolo-
gist, three teachers and a
youth worker. Many of the men
are married and their families
will share in their work.
Other members of AID are
serving in the Far East, Latin
America and South Africa in tha
fields of agriculture, education,
credit unions and cooperatives,
social service and journalism.
The objective of the organiza-
tion is to service critical and
fast-changing areas with profes-
sional and technically qualified
personnel. ,
AID is also active in serve to
foreign students in American col-
leges and universities and in ths
promotion on campuses of a
Christian understanding of world
wide economic and social prob-
lems.
Archbishop's Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 15
* J. ommnnion breakfast, Newark Fire DepartmentsAuditoriam of St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Newark.
3 p.m. Youth Rally, Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City.
MONDAY, MAY 18
12:30 p.m. Bayley-Seton League Luncheon honoring Msgr.John J. Dougherty, President of Seton Hall University, May.fair Farms, West Orange.
7:30 p.m., Speak at Annual Banquet of Union County
EUiabeth
° f H ° ly Name Sodet,M ’ Elll »beth Carteret Hotel,
TUESDAY, MAY 17
lOa.m Musical demonstration Mass, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral (For Esse* County).
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Aloysius, Jersey City.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 j
10 am., Musical Demonstration Mass, St. Aloysios Church,Jersey City (For Hudson County).
8 p.m., Preside, Solemn ceremony, opening of Financial
Campaign, Epiphany Church, Cliffslde Park.
THURSDAY, MAY 1»
10 a.m., Musical Demonstration Mass, Holy Trinity
Church, Hackensack (For Bergen County).
2 p.m. Confirmation, Corpus Christ!, Hasbrouck Heights.'
2:30 p.m., Meeting of Board of Deputies, Immaculate Con* <
ception Seminary, Darlington. p
4 p.fc., Confirmation, St. Andrew’s, Westwood. ;
* p m
-. Archbishop’s Night - Serra Club of Ridgewood,
Ridgewood Country Club, Paramus.
FRIDAY, MAY 20
I<L*' n, V Mus,c * l Demonstration Mass, Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Elisabeth (For Union County).
11 New Jersey’s Boystown, Arlington.
3 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mary’s Orphanage, Newark.
SATURDAY, MAY 21
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Venantius, Orange.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Rocco’s, Union City.
3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m., Confirmation, St. John the Apostle,
Linden. ’
4 p.m., Confirmation, SS. Peter and Paul, Hoboken.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Joseph’s, West Orange.
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Our Dreams Were
Made Of Brick
And Mortar
For Schools and Chorches
Social Service Stations
Orphanages, Hospitals
AndCharitable Institutions
Your Sacrifices
Prayers And f
Contribntioae Mads
Our Dreams
ComeTruo
v
Every Working Adult InThe Diocese of Paterson Is Invited
TO CONTRIBUTE AT LEAST $3.00 ON EACH OF THE FIRST FOUR SUNDAYS IN MAY
TO THE DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND. IT WILL BE YOUR WAY OF PROMOTING
WORKS OF RELIGION, CHARITY AND EDUCATION FOR THE 218,000 AND MQRJC
CATHOLICS IN THE DIOCESE OF PATERSON.
